
to be wondered at, Modern music, ostcby and frivoloui, is only
rendered after careful study and much rehearsal, Gregorian maiio
gets asa rule a very poor chance of pleasing or edifying the people.
Where choire, with whom unison singing finds little favour,
do not seriously try tounderstand the beauty and appropriatenenof
the true music of the Church, we mußt not be surprisedthat the
forced rendition of a badly-reheaned GregorianChant is not appre*
ciated by our congregations. When, however, a piece such as the"Pange Lingua," at the end of this manual, or the "TeDeuno," or
the grand old "Salve

"
are intelligently given by a good volume of

voices,theeffect is fiae. the heart is turned heavenwardandmaiic
fnlfils its function. We do not express the unpracticaldesire tohare
Gregorian music very extensively employe! by the mixed ahoirs
which generally obtain in these colonies. Tbe choirmasterhas to
make the beßt of tbe materialat hand. Any sensible person, bow*
"ver,cannot wish a meritricioua style of so-calledsacredsong,suitable
perhaps to music-halls or theatres, but entirely out of place in
and tbe house of God. The publication of this work at tha
antipodesis another evidence that tbe pioneerdays are passed. This
manual, which distinctly helps on tbe cause of decorous worship;
will be well received throughout Australasia. Honest effort, we
believe, is now being made by choristers generally to meet tbe
requirementsof the Church in tbe matter of sacred music.

Pabents are bound to ward off daDger from their
children. There is decided danger in the per-
nicious literature of the day. Catholic parent!
Bhonld excludenoxious leading. A Catholic news-

pnper should be found in every Catholic house. The Lancet, a
medical paper,hat an important word to say on the subject of un-
wholesome booklets and newspapers :—

"We would fain hope that
those legal authorities who, in this country, represent thecentor
morumwill,before long, find meansof analysing the penny.dreadful
andof including it witbin their Poisons Act, As an aid in the same
work, though far too little used, wehave already the great force of
education. This weapon, indeed,has a double edge. By conferring
the power toread it has openeda road to everymind for the widely-
distributedgerms of morbid fancy. It is bound by public duty to
produce a remedy, and wehave,in the meantime, noagent so reliable
asit may easily become for the purpose of mental disinfection and
invigoration. It is to its powerful influence, whether employed by a
parent or a teacher

—
and a duty is incumbent upon both in this

connection
—

that we mußt chiefly trustin order to attain this purpose.
To forbid whatis pernioious ia not sufficient. Parents and teachers
alike must go farther and seek frequent oocasion, out of school or ia
school, not only toexpose the idle and mischievous, but to protect,
as far as possible,the weak from temptation."

Thebe ig arivalpower to electricity in compresied
air,now need on someAmericanrailroade to clean
cushions, floors, and windows. Tbt operationisdas*
cribed by an exchange. Car cleaning in theStates

is usually performed by women. Instead of broom,feathtr-dueter,
andchamois skin, "ahose, which contains compressed air,is raninto
the car through the window or door, and the women, handling it as
they would a garden hose sprinkling the grass, tarn the jet of hissing
air upon the plueh cushions, and the dust flies oat. No whisk broom,
willow paddle, leather strap, or beater, canget at the doit as com-
pressed air does. The jet searches everycrack and cranny anddrives
the dust from the very wood itself. Sometimes the women tarn tb«
air npon the window casing and in a jiffy it is olean of dust." A
maker of air compressors, referring to the contention of electricians
that " this is the electrical age,"said :—":

— " Well, perhaps it is,so far M
lighting, telephoning, telegraphing and welding goes, but when it
cornea to the transmission of power they are talking too much. They
have worked and studied for years to make an electricrock drill
which would take the place of the air drill, but they have not
succeeded. They have tried to make an electric train brake which
would bring a limited express train to a full stop sooner than the
automatic airbrakes will do it, but they are ao far behind that they
will never catch up. Itwill not be long before street cars will b«
running with compressed air as the motive power, and they will ba
safer,more easily controlled, will ran as fast, will stop quicker, will
wear longer, and will be operated at less |ezpense than the belt
electric system they can put on the rails. With a good air com*
pressor air at any pressure oan be storedup in a reservoir or steel
tank, and can be taken to aoy point withinreasonable distance ai
economically and withless waste thanelectricity can be sent by wirt.
The air compressor is a pump which is part of a stationary engine.
The piston in the air chamber first sucks the air in and then forces
it through a pipe to the reservoir. Of course the more air one
pumps into the reservoir the greater pressure to the square moo one
gets. The compressed air works like steam,ezoept that it is cold
and has not the expansivequalities of steam. Butsteam cannot ba
carried through pipes out of doors to any great distance, for it would
soon lose itsheat, would condense and soon turnback to water."

The Manual of Sacred Chant and Ceremonies
written|Jby Monaigoor Verdon while president of
St Patrick's College, Sydney, and pnbhshed by
Finn B.others, is nieful for priests, invaluable for
students, trnd serviceable ia many respects for
choirmasters. The distinguished author has pat

together in a|compact volume authentic and practicalinformation for
carrying out ia a correct and effective manner the beautiful cere-
monies of ourholy religion. "Incompiling the manual," writes Dr
Verdon, "Ihate aimed at providing a useful tdition of the Vesper
Psalme, hymns and chants, together with a clear and concise exposi-
tion of some of theBacred ceremonies of ourholy Chnrcb, especially
the beautiful ceremonial of the Forty Hour's Adoration. While
explaining the ceremoniesIhave been mindful of the admonitionof
our Apostle, 8t Patrick,Ut Christiani ita et Romani aitia (Book of
Armagh, Fol. 9)." Few of our readers are seminarians, and there-
fora bound to acquire extensive knowledge of liturgical music and
ceremony. Many of our readers, however, with praiseworthy zeal
devote much leisure time to Bacred soog. Both of these classes, as
well as the clergy, will find the manual interesting and highly
instructive. For the special information of priests to whom the
work will without doubtbe ahandy vade mecum wegive the table of
varied contents :— Gregorian Ohant, Psalmody, Ceremonies
of Veßpers, Chants, Vesper Psalms, Hymns, Versicles and
Anthems, Ben«diction of the Blessed Sacrament, Te Daum, Oere-
aonies of Solemn High Mass, Forty Houra Adoration, Litany of
the Saiute, Pange Lingua. The work is particularly service-
able for Vespers, which when well carried out is a very
impressiveandedifying function. It were well that choristers, who
pay such attention toelaborate Maßseß, woulddevote more lime to
the psalma, and hymns, and anthems of Vespers. The Sunday
evening devotionsare largely attended in the citieß by non-Oatholics
as wellas those belonging to thehousehold of the faith. Excellent
remits follow the proper rendition of Vesperand Benedictionmusic.
In the years gone by scarcity of books and want of technical know-
ledgeoould be pleadedby Catholic organists and choirmasteri. With
mariuals such as this within eftBy reach difficulties of long standing
tie removed. A competent ttacher in a few lessons can make
choristers master the principlesof Gregorian chant contained in Dr
Verdon's work. The children ofCatholio schools can also profitably
receive instruction in Plain Chant from its pages. We know that
thereUconsiderableprejudice againßt

"
Plaia

"
Chant. This is not

A case of successful boycott ia reported from
Ararat, Victoria. It seems the local Orangemen
for some years have desired tobaild aD

"
orange

hall." This resolution wa» formed after tho
opening of a Catholic Convent. Year after year,for aevtn yean,a
resolution was passed affirming the desirability of having a "

Protes-
tant hall." The foundation was laid last May. The ceremony was
a fizzle and tbe hall, on which there is now a debt of £1200, is a
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The Brains of the Sensitive Plant.— The sensitive
plant fairly enamela the earth inCeylon, growing
wild from Adam's Peak to Point de Galle,multi-

plying its dainty, bell-like,pink blossoms, mingled with the delicate*
feathery acacia. GrowiDgso exposed and in weed-like abundance,it
is natural to suppose thatit would become hardened, as it were, to
roughusage ;butitis not so, as it retains all its native properties in
exaggeratedform, if possible. Our little hothouse specimens arecot
more delicate or sensitive to the human touch than is this Ceylon
mimosa. It is the most impressible of all knowa plants, and is
appropriately named. Curious experiments will prove this. If a
person will fix his eyes upona special branch and slowly approach
it, theplant is seengradually to wilt and shrink within itself, as it
were,before it is touchedby the observer's hand. Itisendowed with
an inexplicable intelligence or instinct, and what appears to be a
dread as regards rude contact withhumanbeings. A few yearssince
the writer wasat Cereto, in the island of Cuba, where he was the
guestof an English physician who was alsoa coffee-planter. While
"itting with the family on the broad piazziwhichformed the front of
the bungalow, a thirsty sensitive plant was recognißed and made the
Bubject of remark. The doctor called hia daughter of eleven years
from the housj. "Lena," said he, "go and kiss the mimosa." The
child did so, laughing gleefully and came away. The plant gaveno
token of shrinking from contact with the pretty child1

"Now,"eaid
our host, " will you touch the plan!?" Rising io do so, we approached
it withone hand extended, and before it had eomo fairly in contact
the nearest spray and leaves willed visibly, "The plant knows the
child,"said the doctor, "but youare a stranger." It wasa puzzling
experience,which seemed to endow the mimosa with intellig nee

—
Exchange

A priest in charge of a country parish down South, says the
Cincinnati Catholic Trlegiaph, tired of trying to get a satisfactory
honßekeeper among women folk, advertises for a "

middle-aged man,
"Ingle, andexperiencedincocking, to keephouse for a priest;a good
home to the right party." Woman has been driving manout of so
many occupations that it isonly fair thatman should compe'e with
womanon her native hearth.

Iwill not doubt, though allmy shipsat sea
Come driftinghome with broken masts and sails ;
Iwill believe theHand which never failp,

From seeming evil workethgood for me ;
And, thoughIweepbecause those sails are tattered,
Sill will Icry, while my best hopeß lie shatter d,"Itrust inThee."
Iwillnotdoubt, though all my prayersreturn

Unanswered from the still white realm above;
Iwill believe it is an all-wise love

Which has refused these things for whichIyearn ;
And, thoughat times Icacnot keep from grieving,
Yet the pore ardour of my fixed beheviDg

Undimmcd Bhall buro.
Iwill not doubt, though eorrow fill like rain,

And troubles swarm like bees about to bive;
1willbelieve the htights for which 1strive

Are only reached by anguish and by pain ;
And thiugh Igroau and writhe beneath mycrosses,
1shall see ever through my bitteiest lotses

T. c greater gain.

Iwillnot donbt. Well anchored in this faith,
Like some staunch ship, my soul bravesevery gale,
So htrong its courage in, it willnot quail

To breast the mighty unknownsea of dea'h.
Oh, mayIcry, though bjdy parts with spirit,
"1do not doubt,

'
co listening worlds may hear it,

With my last breath 1

AN IRISHMAN THE INVENTOR;
Manyof onr readers who areacquainted with the scientific stories of
Jules Verne will.'remember the Nautilusof CaptainNemoin"Twenty
Thousand Leagues Under the Sea," The "dreams

"
of Verne areturning in this progressive age into actualities InHarper'sMound

Table Mr Franklin Matthewsgives a most readableaccount of aboat'"
to sail under the sea" inventedby Mr John P. Holland, an Irish-man:—

Every boat, no matter what its object, must have a certain
amouDt of buoyancy to make it float. This vessel has tbe usual
amount for one of its size. Inits hold are a certain number of airtanks,in which are stored thirty cubic feet of compressed air at apressureof 2,0001bto the square inch. Ther« are also 620 electric
storage batteries for propilling the ship whensteam is shut ofiunder
water. Let us take the little vessel under water. We have been
running along under steam on the surface and have Been the enemy.
Al the hatches are closed water-tight,and the captain goes into a
little armoured turret. He givesthe word torun awash. Atoncethe
valvesinthe bottom of theboatareopened,andcertain apartmentsa>-eallowed to fill with water. This sinks the boat at once so that only
the turret is visible. The enemy is near and has seen us. It isnecessary to dive, Quickly the word is given, and the smoke-stackis
dropped down into the shipand a thick plate is clamped over it.
The fires are banked, and the engine is disconnectedfrom the screw,
and the electric power ia attached. An indicator tells the depth we
havereached, and tbe mechanism is set at the required depth, and
we are soon skfmming along underthe water inabsolutesafety. Theair in the tanks is beiDg released as fast as we need a fresh supply,and weare dry and comfortable.

The captain decides that he wants to look around. He steerstheboat up to within four f«et of the service,and then he pokes up
out of tbe water what looks like a Btovepipe. Its real name is acameralucida. It is an arrangement whereby those iniide the turret
can get a good look aroundby meansof mirrors. The captain decides
to go under again, and makes for his target. He is soonpassing
under a ship. The darkened water tells us so. He makes a shortturn, or stops, and then backs away and gives a signal to dischargea
torpedo. It leaves the boat with a rush, aud in a few seconds thereii
amuffled roar. A great warship has b^en struck, It lurches and
staggers. Pandemonium reigns onit, the order is given for every
man to savehimself, aod in less than five minuteß after the torpedo
has been discharged a five-million dollar battle-Bhip, the mostpowerful engine of destruction manever made,is lying at thebottomof the channel, and the enemyhas receivedamortal blow. Wecomeup to look aroundagain. David has struck Goliath with a stone in
the foreheadandkilled him.

How is the diving done ? If you will look at theboat you will
see at the stern two horizontal rudders. They stick oatbehind like
the feet of a swan as itswims about a lake. When itis necessary todive, tbeee flat rudders are tipped down in the rear,and theBhip isforcedunder, thebow at an inclination, When the required depth
is reached the ruddore are flattecedout, so to speak,or held at theinclination to keep the vessel on an evenkeel, the tanks havingbeen
filled toovercome allbat a very small reserve buoyancy. An autd-
matic arrangement allows the water to press on a rudder diaphragm
andkeeps the boat at an evendepth.

Propelling the boats under water until recently had been an
unsolved problem. Sometim-schemicals have been used, and eome-1 times the stored-up heat of the engine has been tried. Electricity
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It was& storyof severe trials and adventuresamong thenatives

of icy Alaska which a member of the Jesuit Order told ina Catholic
Churchhere last Sunday, says the New York Sunday Sun of January
5. He described the life of the Jesuits and the Sisters who have
carried their faith to the Yukon River and the shores of the Behring
Sea. They become as Eskimos, buildhuts, wear the Eskimo drew,
eat senl flesh or frozen meats, endure all the hardshipp of tbe Arcticweather, and have communication with the outer world bnt once a
year. They carry a knowledge of Oathjlicism to the Pagans, teach
ttiem tosing in Latin, and make them acquinted with civilisation.
ArchbishopSeghers wasmurdered by a madman, but recruits for the
mission cao alwaysbe obtained. It ia a noble tale of Buffering aod
bravery for the sake of r2ligion. Self-aacrificing women andmen,
truly, are these missionariesin Alaska. Their labours remind us of
those of the early Frenchmissionaries in the wilds of Canada and in
the frostyregions beyond Hudson Bay, though we must say that the
climate of Alaska is even more trying at some seasons than thatof
Cpper Labrador. We hear so often that we livein an age of selfish,
ness, mercenariness,and earthly-mindednesa that itis invigorating to
learn of the Jesuit missions on the Yukon. There are men and
women of oar generation who are ready to brave the tropics
or the poles, the jungles or the deserts, for the sake of their religion,
as ever wtre the men and women of any other generation of our
race.

white elephant. Offensive speeches made at the founda'i-n demon-
stration were followed by th« dismissal of a Catholic workman who
happened toget employment at carting bricks, and by other acts of
a mean and pe'ty nature. Fibers Cleary and Merde and their
people have not been inactive. Using the local Press and other
agencies, the nature and effects of Orangeism have been fully ex-
posed, with thereaultthat the openiDg ceremony was also a fiasco, and
now a "

completely successful boycott "stares the rabid Orangemen
of Ararat in the face. '"

We ere anxious," writes an esteemed
correspondent," to teach our rabid local L. 0. L, that there are
occasions on which it does not pay to indulge in eavage attacks on
ourChurch." Evidently the Ararat Irishmen have been successful.
Even conotrt and dramatic companies shy clear of the hall. The
place waslong a congenial soil for people of the Ohim'quy and Piddy
O'Gorman stamp. Times are changing therej,aa elsewhere. The
beating of the July drum and playing of the

"
Boyne water

"
no

longer draw a crowd. Orangeism is a diminishing quantity. The
actionof determined Catholics and the attitude of sensible Protes-
tants will compel the Orange tag-rag-and-bobtail to keep their abaße
of fellowcitizens and denunciations of the Pope for the dark recesses
of their ownLodges,

A SUBMARINE VESSEL.

4

ODDS AHD ENDS.

finHPiQ ColomboStreet, Triangle, Christchurch (next Latigdotiand Steel). Pish,Poultry,etc, freshevery nv>-n-
Li UUUUO| ni"-'- Hun l- -upplicu .a mliuA-d rates. A nice Lunch, Tea or Supper for lg. Oyster Soug atall hours.

SOCIAL:(i T.cltotb lur 3a, available any time. Allorders promptly delivered. TelephoneNo. 174. N^fEß ADDBEBS.
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REV MOTHER AUBERT'S
GREAT NEW REMEDIES,

p f In cases of
SAfflMf^ft] severe acci-" * * fail to use
Wanena Lotion.

This marvellous remedy acts on
severe wounds, cuts, contusionsLruscs,

2
and internal injunos, in

/ t
'
le most womlurful

/eJ^ manner, causing the in-
/K^^ jwrcd parts to heal in a
I>ka^ mxrvellously bhort tune.
i Vkair \Vani:na is albo most" cff< ftiril when used on

horses or other annuals Tuy itl

the PURE VEGCTABLE REMEDIES MADE UP BY

Will faithfu'ly jetJoint a'lthat is claimed
for t/iem. Mo!he- Au'iert pasonally supci
tnlends the ininitfn, t:/'t:/'c and packingofall
her remedies, and Trains the public that
none are genuine without the facsimile of
her signature on both ends of cardboard
wrapper.

MARUPA— For Influerzs, Coughs, Lung Complaints.
PARAMO— Rheumatism, Liver Complaints.

"~ NATANATA AND KARANA— Tonics for Weakness, Diarrloei,
Dysentry.

Wbolrsa'e Agents: SHARLAND AND CO., Limited,
Wellington and Auckland;MARSHALLAND

CO ,Limited, Dunedln;STEVKNS,
Christch^rcb.

JM E R R E L L
0 (Late Mrs Loft's M nagerj.

j^^^^^^^tti GOOD BOOTS AND SHOES

No. 16, ROYAL ARCADE, DUNEDIN.

aTT~¥~T"n I
' S H O T E L,

MORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN.

Ibeg to intimate to my numerous customns that my^ large
DINING ROOM is still opir. Lunchi-on hours, 12 to 2 o'clock.
All Meals, 6d;Board, 15s p.T week. Hot, Cold,nnd Shtwer Batbf.
The very Best Brands of Wineß, Alec, anJ S'liuts ke( t in Stock.
Speight's Beer always on Tap.

PATRICK MOLONKY ... ■" I'ro.iietor
MORAY PLACE, DUNEDiy.

Cnlinnl nf CVinnthand iml TunAVJr.ilin(f CaLlicdral Square, Christchurcli, lomh., i.d i.j M>- A M <;.\KU .»id her

Uorreßpondence, BubiuJLb Letter-unLing, He,taught. Miss A. M. Carr'b pupil,.have obianu-a lrom^ir Isaac I'ltmau il,« u*b*.t *p*A
v y J^i-iß^^a axrar granted in N7, Vananp.iea for Boarders, who willreceive Bpemal tratmag and mstruution.

IMPORTANT INTIMATION.
We hive the pleasure to intimate thit weare now prepared witheverything New and Ui-to-date for Autumn and Winter, 1896.

Our New Feieon's Display of

DRESS, MANTLE AND MILLINERY GOODS
Ia altogether Unique, and by fnr themost Comprehecsive ever fnhmitted,

DRESS AND MANTLE MAKING IN ALL THEIR BRANCHES UNDER THE MOST SKILFUL MANAGEMENT.
WEDDING OUIFirS A SPECIALTY.

EXTRAORDINARY VALUE IN BLANKETS, FLANNELS AND FLANNE ETTE3.
OUR STOCKS ARE THE LARGEST AND OUR PRICE3THE LOWEST IN THE COLONY.

Please write for Samples, which willbe Bent anywhere, Post Free, from

W. STRANGE & CO.'S
GREAT CASH EMPORIUM, CHRISTCHURCH.

FACTS ARE
STUBBORN THINGS!
A ND you will find it hard to get over the fact that

THE EMPIRE TEA COMPANY'S
BLENDED TEAS

Are the PUREST, BEST, and CHEAPEST ARTICLES ia the
market,

The public have unanimously given their verdict in our favour,

and witha decision from such a judge and jury weare well content.

OUR BLENOiS AND PdICES REiIAfN TUE SAME.
Here they are :

—
DRAGON, ... improved quality, 3a
HOUDAH, ... reduced price 2i lOd
KANGRA VVLLT ... „ „ 2s 81
ELEPHANT ... „ „ 2s 6d
CRBSOKNT ... „ „ 2i 4d
BUFFALO ... „ „ 2»2d
EMPIRE(in lea;?) ... 2a
MIKADO(in lead) ... , „ Is 101
CEYLON (m 1( aI), red and god label „ „ Is10J

EMPIRE TEA COMPANy,

W. &. Q TUENBULL & CO.,
PIiOPIiIKTORS,

WE LLING ION

«J)AWSON AND CO.
WATCHMAKERS, JEWELLERS, OPTICIANS.

Visitors to Dvnidm are invite! to call and
ins| ect thiir Largo Stock of GOLD at d Silver
Watchep, Chains, Brooches, Pins, Clocka. Electro-
plate, WeJding Rings, Dress Rings, and Keepers.

WATCHES, Clocks, and Jewellery Repaired at
Bhoittßt Notice andLowest Rates.

SPECTACLE3-All Sighte, in Golr",Steel, and

Do not mg'ect your Failing or Disordered
Sight. We wi.l Test your Sight FREtfl OF
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has solved this problem, and made it possible tostay under water
six hours going at full speed. DuriDg this time the boat can go fully
fifty miles without once coming to tbe surface. Should any accident
occur,each member of the crew is supplied witha life-savinghelmet,
which is easy of adjustment, and by meansof which he can float totbe surface of the water in safety. A folding rubber boat may also
be earned in the superstructure of the craft, co that there is very
little danger of loss of life under the water. Mr Holland has
explored all New York harbour, and he say8 that ladies have often
asked him to take them down in Mb experimental boats.

ST PATRICK'S DAY, ASHBURTON.

ful items. Items weregiven by Mrs DonaldMcLean,Lagmhor, wbo
gave Tbalberg's transcription of" The last rose of Summer

"
for t_6

piano,and "A wreathof Irish diamonds,"inherusualentrancingstyle;
by the Kyle fiddlerß, a teamof reol and stratbipey players—compris-
ing Messrs Lambie, Scott and Jamieson (violins), MrUter Hoskin(violincello), and Mr H. A. Gates (double bass)— whose lively music
made their light-hearted hearers itch to be footing it to their stirringmeasures;and by Mr Alexander Joss, mandoline player already
mentioned. Toe Kyle fiddlers were warmly welcomed on both
appearances. They did not, as used to be the caße when the firetKyle team made its appearance twelve or fourteen yearsago,confine
themselves to Scotch dance music, but roamed over tbe jigs andreels
of theEmerald Isle as if they had the wholemicstrelsy of the CDnntry
in their sleeves. Suchmusic as that was of coursebound toBcore,
anditdid,hugely. Mrs Alexander Joss is a master of the mando-
line,and his playing was as much a musical revela'ioo ashis appear-
ance wasa surprise. He played unaccompanied in tbe first part of
theprogramme a selection of themore pathetic Irish melodies,Tor hii
delightful expositionof which he was tremendously applauded,and
few performers, amateur or professional, receive such a hearty
welcome on their first appearance aa did this sweetplayer. In the
second part he was accompanied on the piano by MrF. Russell,andshowed, in his rendering of "Ariadne," that his ability in music itvery far from being of a limited character. Mrs Olaridge and Mr
Jones were the accompanistsin most cases, but Mr P.Buasell played
those to Mr Upton's hunting songs, while Mrs Brooke was in-debted to Miss Corbett's sympathetic touch in the accompaniment!
which the latter lady supplied toher songs. There is only left tonotice now the dancing. Mr NicholasFitzgerald's talentas a teacherof step dancing wasshown in the clever performancesof eight ladiand lasseß— Misses T.Devane.N. Stuart, M. Fitzgerald,and Dineen;and Masters T. Stuart, W. Fitzgerald, J. Fitzgerald, andD. Fitz-gerald. Tbe young peoplemoved with modest grace, but were notlacking in the energy andspirit without whick both Irißh and Scotchdancing is worthless, and the time they kept to the music of the
Kyle fiddlers,and their loyalty to tbereel figures were tbe subject of

The attendance xt the annual concert in aidof the Ashburton Con-
vent Schools last night (aays the As?iburto?i Guardian, March 18)
was, asusual, the largest Aahburton people have the pleasure of wit-
nessing io the couibb of the year. The Hibernian ijoker was not
very far wrong who Raid the attendance at the concert this year
would be too large for the new hall or any other hall, for long before
the curtain rose the sitting accommodation wasall taken up, and the
committee-men who acted as ushers had a difficult task to get their
patrons crowded in. As the Irißh people make this annual gathering
a sort of family outing, the proportionof children present was larger
thanis the case at ordinary concerts,so tha(,counting heads,the
number in the hall would be larger than would be the case had the
place been filled by adnlts only. One gentleman— usually accurate
inhis figures— counted the benches in the hall, and taking (as all
wereas full as they could hold) the number of a few of those in
frontas abasis, figured oot the attendance at 1030. Add to those
the crowds Btanding in the aisle,the porch nnd the corridor,and
1200 is not difficult io believe as the probablenumber present. The
attendance must therefore be a record one for any gathering inside
built walls in Ashbnrton,and it was representativeof every class of
thecommunity, as well as of everyquarter of the county. Tbe pro-
gramme wasalso large— twelve items on eacb part, which became

general remark. The Lagmhor Highlanders, beaded by the veteranchief, Mr Donald McLean, wereof course up to their form, and the
iron sinewe of the chief himself show not the least sign of failure, ashe dances as nimbly now ashe did on his first appearance seventeen
7ears ago on theboards of the old town hall. Mr George Robertson
was the piper. "

God Save the Queen" was sung at a quarter to
twelve toan audience who seemed as if they could have listened to
another such programme with unflagging interest. Before tht con-
cert closed Father O'Donnell, ina short speech, tendered the thaoka
of theBisters to the performers for their serrioeß, and to the large
audience for their attendance.

thirteenby the accidental omission from it of the name of Mr Alex-
tnd«r Jobs, of Winalow, a mandoline player who made his first ap-
pearance in AahburtoD, and captivated his bearers most completely
The audience was one that came to be amused, and Mr David
J. Jones, the musical director who compiled the programme, was
careful to suit all tastes, and did bo effectually. Every item
was encored, and thus the writer who would essay a detailed
notice of the performance would have fifty-two to deal with. This
would be toogreat a tax upon space, so that conaiderible otnpres-
eionmust be exercised. The lady singers were mostly old fuends
wbo arealready well-known to Ashburton concert goers, and need
not be noticedat length, as it would be matter for surprise indeedif
Mrs0. M. Brooke,Miss Henry or Miss Berg were other thandelightful
when they eang. All were underlined for truly Irish songs, and all
were encored vociferously, and kindly responded. The three young
ladies who sang in trio last year— Misses Prendergast, Macdonnel,
and Bandbrook— sang another pretty piece of harmony on this occa-
sion,

"The Rivulet," the arrangement being the work of the con-
ductor, Mr Jones. Mies Sandbrook made her first appearance in
boo, and has to be congratulated on her signnl success with

"
The

Arab's farewell," and the heartiness of her enore. We are quite
sure that this young lady will be heard of yet in thia musical world
as her voiceis one of rare quality, has been carefully seen to, as also
hervocal training, while the lady's own natural taste is of a high
order. The last lady vocalist on the progiamma was Miss K. M,
Healy, who also made her first appearance, anddelighted the entire
Irishheart withher charming sieging of

"
The wearingof the green."

Miss Healy is a valuable addition toour concert platform,and this
the audience was not alow to realise. Unfortunately there were no
male singers outside the humorous aud character singers, but these
were well represented in Messrs David Thomas, T. E.Upton, and
and P. A. Keddell (Rakaia). Needit beadded that, this department
in their hands, the fun was faßt and furious. The instrumental
music was contributed by the Orchestral Society, whose "Gems of
Ireland

"
(Sibold) and

"
The road to Moscow" (Lcntz) were delight-

6

T ATTftTIfiWW fL QWVI 1 178 and 180 Colombo Street,Christchurch.— Hamß, Bacon, Beef Rausaprow. German Smif»iu't"«lI&UVXJV VViM to QiJUSiU 1 Ili.iwi.. \\ 1i...' 1'.i.1.1n...-- I'm— ,,l 1..,.r.<'..ri.0.l IWf, Corned l'ork, Ox Ton«rn.">. !i...l >. i"»«l V ly
Family liutcbcrg, ior' Snwill i.no<j-, iiuli i*bolk.uw.l iUilj <uui iklnurcdpunutually. limg up T«.luitL.j «, Hn*

OUR WORD FOR IT.
The tideis settingstrongly in the direction of a Prosperous Season. Yet,some will complain. There isno nsein complainingIf we were to sell people commonBoots and charge abig price for them they would not return. We sell Boots that fit well*look well, and weara reasonable time, and customers are anchored thereby. They are "oars," so to speak They come ■second and a third time, and steadily on. Our profits aresqueezed down to thelowestpoint,so don't fear on that score.

CITY BOOT PALACE,
GEOBGE AND ST. ANDREW STREETS.

J# MKAY« Proprietor.

Mr Gawne, of Dunedin (says the Southland Tiinet of April 131891), has just been on a visit to Invercargill to push business
-t little. Not that it wantsmuch canvassing, for since he commencedthemanufacture of his Worcestershire Sauce, the demandhas kept
pace with his capacity to supply it. He makes a really good thineindistinguishable from the famous Lea and Perrin's, which he places
uponone's table at amuch lower price, and trusts to that to secureasteadily growing trade. Those who have not yet tried the Colonialarticle should put their prejudice aside for a timeand test the ques-
tion with a bottle or two.

—
Advt.

Footballers and Cricketers use nothing bat P.P.P. To be badfrom all chemists.— Advt.
After passing three year* in Paris, aFrench student wroteto hisfather as follows :—":

— "Ihave made up my mind to set to work dearfather;therefore IBhouldlike to know whether it waslaw ormedicinethatIcame to Paris to study."
Mybbs and Co., Dentists, Octagon, corner of George street

The guarantee highest class work at moderate fees. Their artificial
teeth give generalsatisfaction,and the fact of them supplying a tem-
porarydenture while the gums arehealing does awaywith the incon-
venience of being months without teeth. They manufacturea ling cartificial tooth for Ten Shillings, and sets equally moderate. Th»
administration of nitrousoxide gas is alsoa great boon to thoseneed-
ing the extraction of a tooth. Bead

— [Advt.
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A. & T. INGLIS
CASH EMPORIUM,

GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.
!»■■■■■■■■■■■■■"■■■"■■■■■■■■

CHEAPEST HOUSE IN THE COLONY

General Drapery,
Clothingand Mercery,

Boots and Shoes,
Carpets,Linoleums,

Floorcloths, Furniture,

Crockery, Ironmongery,
AND

GENERAL HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS.

(""■"■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ a

We have just landed, ex Mainari, Tongariro, Aoranigi and Rimutalu, 32G Cases and
Bales of New and Seasonable Goods, including all the Latest

Novelties for Autumn.



a crowd who declared they wouldn't1!allow them to piss on. The
members of the band decided to retnru toprevent a row, bnt when
doing so the attacking party fired a volley of stones and broken
bottles at them, The Btone-throwing continued for balf an hour,
andseveral persons were injured. During the row a coupleof Catho-
lics were coming up a lane 80-3 tbev weremet by showerß of bricks
and stones. Several windows in the village were smashed, and np
to a late hour the village was in a 6tate of excitement. The old
Orangetactics. The peopleof Irelandare mainlyCatholics, with vastly
increased political power compared witb years ago; then,'when the-e
few ruffians, who are the minority of the people,attack the honest
and peaceable portion ct the community now, what must not the
Catholics have suffered who livad in the days when they were looked
upon and treated as enemies, outside the paleof the law

— legally
non-existant.

Kerry.— GREAT FLOODS AT KILLARNEY,— Since tbe
January of 1879 such floods did nt occur inKiUarney, owing to the
almost incessant rain. The river Flesk,into whichall themountain
streams flow, overflowed its bar;ks. Almost from its very source
large fields are under water. Down about Boss Caetle the lake bug
found its way into the roads, cutting off communication witb Robs
Island and the demesne from thatpoint. The Muckross demesne is
flooded in many parts, and the road to Dinieh is impassable In
fact, there is not a district round tbat is not under water more
or less.

REPLY OF A KILLARNEY WOMAN.— A Killarney woman
who was congratulated by some visitors£on the appearance of her
children. "

Speaka well for the climate," said one of the visitors." Faith, your honour," was theprompt reply, " it's the climate that
half of them lives on, for, to tell the truth, they're very badly off."

Kilkenny.— LONGEVlTY
—

Becently the papers recorded
the deaths of centenarians, but there is a record of longevity
unparalleled as regards a stretoh of life over the reigns of English
monarcha. It is in the Carlow Post of April 27, 1820, tbat " tbe
widow Byrne of Ballysalla, near onehundredand eleveniyears(111),
having lived infive reigns

—
Qaeen Ann, George I,George 11, George

111 and George VI. One of these, Georgefill,was ;the longest in
English history."

King's County.— ATTEMPT TO ESCAPE FROM
CUSTODY.

—
A daring attempt toescape from custody was 'made by

a mannamed Fox,at Raban, near Tullamore, recently."Constable
Booney had taken the man and proceeded to bring him to tbe
barracks. To do so he had togo some distance along the towpath of
the Grand Canal, and while at this Fox tried to break away by
endeavonring to trip the constable and pitch him into the water.
However, the officer seized his charge,and in the struggle which
followed both rolled into the canal. The prisoner then made a
desperateattempt to swim across the canal, and being a man of
strength, he succeeded in struggling into the naviga ion track,
Constable Rooney never loisenedhis hold, and the encoun'er might
have assumed h very serious aspect, as both were]becoming c .hausted
were it not for tbe timely arrival of Sergeant Donovan and another
member of the fore?, witb whose ascistance Fox wasconveyed to tbe
barracks.

Lrimerick..— RAlLWAY FROM NEWCASTLE WEST.—
A movement which was before the public some time ago to conrect
Newcastle Weit with o->e of the stations on the Great Southern and
Weßtern line is being actively revived,andja great public meeting
in connection with the project is to be held.

Mayo.-BISHOP LYSTER ON THE IRISH"PEOPLE.—
Bishop L)Bter of Acbonry visited Swinford recen'ly toloffi^iate at tbe
reception and profession of religiouß at the Convent of our Lady of
Mercy, 8t Ligouri's. The Bishop was presented with a metrical
address at the school. In tbe course of his reply he saidsince hehad
left Irtland he had bernin many strange countries and bad seen a
great many peopleß, but be shoul 1 candidly acknowledge thathe bad
seen nothing that could give him half so much joy as our own Irish
people, He was glad to find the Catholic people in Ireland were so
loyal to the old faith.

A TALL MAN.— There lives in Shanwar, near Foxford, Patrick
Reynolds, who measures7ft high and weighs16st121b,and is twenty-
two yearsof agp. He is tbe sjo of a small farmer and goes over to
England to theharvest each year where he is often asked by the
recruitingsergeant to jjin her Majesty's army,but a soldier's life hag
no charms for Pat, who prefers to return to his mountain home.
Reynolds has a brother in the Boyal Irish Constabulary who
measure 6ft 4m.

SligO.— THE LATE BISHOP OF ELPHIN.-The anniver-
sary celebration of the death of the Most Rev Dr Gilbcoly, the late
Bishop of Elphiu, was made the occasion inSligo of inaugurating a
movement towards erecting a memorial to the g»eat and saintly pre-
late who gave tbirty-eight ye.rs of zeal and labour to the furthering
of every good interest,spiritual and temporal, of ihe people of the
diocese of Elphin. After the Requiem Mass a veryi fluential meet-
ing of the clergy and laity of the diocese,presided over by his Lord-
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Irish News.
(From Contemporaries.")

Antrim.-ORANGE ASCENDANCY AND INTOLERANCE.—
Bays Reynold'sNewspajier :

—
Bslfast, that chosen home ofbigotry and

prejudice, presents a greater aoamoly in ita local government than
any other place in theUnited Kingdom. If we taka its Municipal
Corporation we find thatit employs eighty-two Protestants at a total
salary £19,483 a year and only two Catholics, with a total salary of
£294 a year. Id its lunatic aeylumß fifty-three Protestants are
employed and only eighteen Catholics. The Board of Guardian 9
emjJoyß 147 Protestants and six Oatholicp, the former taking £7,890
of publicmoney every year, the latter £170. The same iB true of
the Harbour Boardand the Water Commission. There are Beventy-
one Iroteatantand only twenty-four Catholic magistrates, while all
the petty sessions clerks areProtestants. If we take all the Local
Boards together there are but thirteen Catholic representatives as
compared with 142 Protestant. Now, there arenumbers of ignorant
people in England who suppose that Belfast is an almost exclusively
Protestant city,and that, therefore, this extraordinary discrepancy is
to be folly justified. Such persons, however, will be surprised to
learn that, according to the census of 1891, there are in Belfast
70,234 Catholicsout of a total population of 273,114— that is to say,
thatmore thanone fourth of the population is Catholic.

Carlow.-DEATH OF » HONEST JOHN.I'-John Carroll,
commonly known as

"Honest John," was found drowned in the
River Barrow,at Bagnalstown, Christmas Day. Tne body jay near
Brown and Crosthwait's Mills.

Clare.— A FIREINKILRU3H.— The premises on theLead-
moreQuays, Kilrush,weredestroyed by fire onDecember 19,causing
a lose of about £2,000. H. 8. Vandeleur was}the!ownerofthe stores,
buthe hadleased them to Simon McAuliflEe, ofKnock, a large fishery
proprietor. The latter it is stated has the jpremises fully insured.
Toe other sufferers by the fire, besides Mr^Sheebao of Limerick, who
owned thehay andsteam pressing plant on the premises, are John
MacMabon, shipcarpenter,whose workshops and trade implements
were mined, and Mr Burton, of Carrigholt Caßtle, who lost sails and
other fittings of his yacht.

Cork.— DEATH OF THE PARISH PRIEST OF LEAP.—
The death iB announced of the Rev David Fitzgerald,of Leap. He
was close on forty years in the priesthood,it being full thirty-five
Bince he wascurate in Sherkin Island, parish of Baltimore,and he
hadbeen for eighteen years parish priestof Leap,

A DISASTROUS FlßE.— Velvetstown,Buttevan', ihe splendid
residence of O. J. Crofts, was burned down oi December 27. Tha
premises, furniture included, was valued at £20.000 and tbe damage
is estimated at £8,000 The place was insured.

AN EX-TASMA^IAN PRIEST AT MALLOW.— The Rev T
M. O'Callegban,says the Launce-ton Monitor, iakettan >ctivepartin
social and public matters in the parish of Mallow, County Cork,
wherehe is row stationed. On January 8 he de ivs vai a lecture on"Joan of Arc

"
to tt c members of the Cork Young Men's Society.

The rev lect.irer, who was warmly received,dealt, i:i the course of
his trea'merit of bis subj ct, with the condition of France previous to
the advent of Joan of Arc and of the important even'p w.nch lmme-

dia'ely preceded the sifge of Orleans. He treated ably of the diffi-
culties which the Maid had to encounter, giving a good id< a of tbe
great extent of her heaven-sent mission to rid her country of its
foreign oppressors. He referred at length to the mem trable siega of
Orleans, the coronation of the French kmg,and subsequent battles in
which Joan of Arc took p^rt until at length she was taken prisoner,
by the English, and aftpr being removed from pr.s d to prison was
finally burnedby the English as a witch at Rouen.

Derry.— A NOVEL BREACH OF PKOHISS.— The ca<se of
Miss Sarah Morrison, a nurse in the County Derry lufirmary, who
lately sued Rev Alfred Torrenp, Preßbyierian minibteT, of Ramelton
County Donegal, for breach of promise of marriage, wassettled, the
lady accepting £130 in full settlement of her claim, the money being
immediately forthcoming.

Dublin.— A WOMEN'S TEMPRANCE ORGANISATION.—
A total abstinence organisation for the wimen of Dublin has been
formed. The president is Mrs A. M. Sullivan ;vice-president,Mrs
William Bury; tre surer, Mrs Joßcph Mooney;secretaries, Mrs
Cos e^o a>nd MrsHealpy.

UNION OF LIQUOR TRADE ORGANISATIONS —A pnject
i<jon foot in Dublin to arK ct a unionof all the liquur tiade organisa-
tions in England, Scotland and Ireland. A conference is being
arranged at which it is expected that 800 delegates will be present.

Fermanagh.
—

OKANGE ATTACK AT TEMPO, — a
serious not occurred in the village of Tempo. The members of the
Tempo National Flute Band proceeded through the village lor
practice. When going up the main Btreet they were surrounded by

8

I IIPAQ DDf)Q GeneralEngineers, Boiler Makers, Iron and Brass Founders, etc., Kilmore SL-KJ^r^Kj L-M IVU., Caßia/1CHURCH, 6tM,ii.i--lnnd Knjrineß. HmL-rgand other Machinery on bale.
PRtMIER WORKS < umspomh noe mvited.
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IT IS TIME TO THINK ABOUT IT.
All those who are wanting a BINDER or a KOW LR should carefully take into consideration

the Great Advantages offered by the

McCORMIOK,
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

SOLE AGENTS INNEW ZEALAND:

MORROW, BASSETT & CO.,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT AMD MACHINERY IMPORTERS,

CHRISTOIIURCH AND DUNEDIN,
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EUROPEAN HOTEL
(late Carroll's),

George Street (near Octagon),
DUNEDIN.

E.DWYEB ... Proprietor.

MrDwyer desires to inform the Public that
he has leased the above well-known, com-
modious, andcentrally situated Hotel (three
minutes' walk from Railway Station), and is
now in aposition to offer First-class Accom-
modation toTravellers and Hoarders.

Hot, Cold. & Shower Baths.

PRIVATE BOOMS FOB FAMILIES.

AllLiquorskept inBtock areof the very Best
procurableBrands.

-*k^ /CAMPBELL& CRUST
A V> NEW ZEALANDTSMIMtvr EXPRESS COMPANY,Jwil"lJl>CUSTOMS, SHIPPING, AND

EXPRESSFORWARDING AGENTS.
Branches :Wellington, Christchurch, In-

vercargill, andOamaru. Agencies throughout
the Colony,Australia, Britain, &c.

Parcels Packages, &c, delivered at any
address in the worldat ThroughandFixed
Rates.

To 31b 71b 141 b 281b 561b1121b
Christ'ch 9d Is3d 2s 3d 4s Od 5sOd 6s Od
Inv'rc'rg'l6d lsOd Is6d 2s 6d 3s6d 4s 6d
Oamaru...6d 9d lsOd Is6d 2sOd 3s 6d
Timaru ...6d lsOd Is6d 2s9d 4sOd 4s 6d

31b 201b501b1001b
Auckland j Each addi- (2s 6d 3s 6d 4s 6d
Napier ...V Is tionallbup < 2s 6d 4sod4s d
Well'ngt'n ) to91b, 3d. (2s( 2s 6d 3s 6d 4s d

And upwardsat slight increase.
Parcels for Great Britain andIreland :—:

—
lib,Is;and 6d per lb additional.

Agents for Gt. Britain... W. R.Button&Co.„ Melbourne ... F.Tate„ Sydney ... Sydney TransferCo.
C.O.D.

—
Amount of invoices collected

against delivery of goods on smallcommis-
sion.

HEADOFFICE: 7 MANBE STREET.

Established 1869.
XfEW ZEALAND INSURANCE131 COMPANY.

(FIRE AND MARINE.)
Capital *1,000,000. Paid-up Capital and

Reserves, £435,000.
Otaoo Branch Sub-agencies

Abbotsfoid ... Walter Stewart
AlexandraSouth ... James Rivera
Blueskin ... Edward Johnson
Balclutha ... Blackwood and

Chapman
BroadBay ... Geo Green
Clinton ... Wm Moffat
Oaversham ... George Allen
Cromwell Henry Hotop
Duntroon ... Wm. Sutherland
Greytown .. J. Williams
Hampden ... Edward Lefevre
Heriot ... C. Todd, juar
Henley ... Donald Malcolm
Kakanui ... Wm Barr
Kaitang!*ta ... Wm Kelly
Kaikorai ... Jno Fraser
Kurow ... F.W. Thiele
Lawrence ... Herbertk. Co.
Livingstone ... M.Osterberg
Mosgiel ... J. E. Jagoj,
Maheno ... John Rankin
Milton ... Jus. Elder Brown
Moeraki ... Edward Lefevre
Naseby ... RobertGlenn
North-EastValley ... Wm. Mitchell
Outram ... H. Wilson kCo
Oamabu ... E.B. Pilcher
Otepopo ... Charles Beckingsa c
Owake ... Jno Craig
Papakaio ... Dunn and Cameron
Port Chalmer? ... Alex. Rae
Palmerston .. Charles Crump
Pembroke . Robert McDougall
Ravensbourne .. O.E.George
Waodhaugh ... H. Clarke

Every Description of Property Insured
apai bI Lops or Damage at Lnw at Current

Wh -r.f llJf. -r«li IT,

_^i,ti X ioililikj i./rdjj ppers
ruiiciters. jAMKaKouau,

Branch Manager
Offices : Corner of

RATTBAY jAND CRAWFORD STREET
DUNEDIN.|

T ANGLEY (Late Oxford Terrace),
XJ MILITARY HAIRDRESSER and
lOBACCONIST, 126 Colombo Street (near

Nasongtrotbera andCo), Chrietchurch

a" BOEGE BAR tt ELL,
COMPLETE

FURNISHING UNDERTAKER,
And Direct Importer of Coffin Furniture.Adult Funerals,completely furnished,

from £2 10s.
Special Charge for very Poor Deserving

Cases.
55 DurhamSt. South. Telephone 531.

OHBIBTCHUBCH DEPOT AND OFFICE
193 TUAM STREET.

Tklephoke:No. 432.
TJ B. KIRK

Manufacturer op
Bricks, tor the Mansion, Cottage, Stable
Warehouse and Factory;Drain andSanitary
Pipes, Traps, Syphons, Chimney Pote, Chim-
ney Lining, Air Bricks, Tiles, Vases, Open

Channelling, etc.
Bole Agent for the celebrated Grey Valley

Fireclay Goods, Tileß o all sizes, Bricks
of eyeryshape,Blocks, Lumpß, Boiler

Seats,etc.
SoleManufacturer of Cuthbert's Patent

Disconnecting Gully Trap.
Also Btock For Sale— Colonial and

English Cement, HydrauHc and Stone Lime,
Plasterof Paris, Cowhnir, ' aths, Nails, Sand

Shingle, Rubble, Clay, Irotto, etc.
Manufactory at FARNLEY, ST MARTINS

DEMOVAL NOTICE.
JAMES NIBBET,

Painter and Papbshangeb,
Begs to intimate thathe bas Removed tomore

convenient Premises in StAndrew street,
next City Boot Palace (lately occapied

by Walker Bros., plumbers).
NoteAddress :

ST. Andbkw Street (near Georgestreet)
DUNEDIN.

Telephone No. 46?

CRITERION HOTEL
Pbinckk Sthekt, Dunkdin.

JAMES LISTON Proprietor
(Late of the Douglas Hotel).

Having purchased the lease and good-will
of the above popular and centrally-situated
Hotel,J, L. hopes,by Btrict attention to the
comfort of his boarders, travellers, aod the
public in general, and having made several
necessaryalterations,tomeet witha fair share
of thepublic patronage.

Suites of rooms for Families. Terms
strictly moderate.

A Special feature, Is LUNCHEON from
12 to2 o'clock.Hot, Gold and Shower Baths.

The vtry best of Wines, Alee,and Spirits
cept in stock.

Two of Alcock's best BilliardTables.
A Night Porter in attendance.

JAMES LISTON.

Cable Address:
"

Laery,"Welllinglon. ABC
Code,Fourth Edition vied.

Bankers:Bank of New South Wales.

f AERY AND CO., LIMITED,
LJ 44 WILLIS STREET,WELLINGTON,
Grain, Fruit, Prodnceand GeneralMerchants,

Auctioneers, Wool and Flax Brokerß,
ComuißsioD, LandandEstate Agents.

CONBIO^MEKTS— WooI, Sheepskins, Grain,
Flux, Cheese, Butter, Fruit and Produce of
Every DescriptionR criveri for L >cal Sale
tot tiblplli I '. Jv >>-> * ml , r
Aii c ic<« lii ,t . v ' "■"t, at-
Low* 8t borne, a.a Prompt lie urns , j.

Remittances may be relied on. Libu-ai
Advances made against Every DcucripuoQ
pf Produce placed in our hands for Sale.

RESTORED TO HEALTH
BY THE USE OF

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Mrs. M. A. dimming,of Yarraville,

Victoria,Australia, says:
"About a yearago,Ihad a severe attack

of Influenza, whichleft me very weak,with-
out energy,appetite,or interest in life. Ob-
taining little or no relief from doctors, or
from themany remediesrecommended tome,
Ifinally tried Ayer's Sarsaparilla,and from
that time,Ibegantogainhealthandstrength.

Icontinued the treatment until fully recov-
ered, andnow have very great pleasure in
tellingmyfriends of the merits of Ayer's Sar-
saparilla, and the liappyresults of its use.I
consider it thebest blood-purifier known."

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Has cured others, will cure you.
HadebyDr.J.C.Ayer &Co.,LoweU,MaiB.,U.S.A>

tote* "FLAG BRAND-

«9~ USE

HAYWARD 8.R052Celebrated
FLAG BRAND PICKLES, WOROESTEB

AND TOMATO BAUOEB.
25 First Awards to 1891.

CHRISTCHURCH. NEW ZEALAND

JOHN GILLIES
Furniture, Carpet, Floorcloths, and

Linoleum Warehouse,
8 George Street,Dunedin.

Has just landed Brussels and Tapestry
Carpet of magnificent designs, Floorcloths
and Linoleums, all widths up to 12 feet in
new designs and various qualities.

Bed steads and Bedding all kinds fresh
and new

A large assortment of Bamboo Tables,
Whatnots, Brackets, Screens, Stools, new
colourings anddesigns.

A large stock of New Furniture of latest
new styles.

Houses Furnished on the Time Payment
System. Terms very easy. Everybody in
town and country cordially invited to visit
and inspect our Immense Stock.



undoubtedly of the principles of every free peoplewas, at least in
modern days, that there should be no disability placed upon any
citizen on account of his religious convictions, andhe (Mr Dillon)
could not understand how any manin England could question the
fact that now at the present moment disabilities and grievances,
most heavy disabilities,had been placed upon the Catholics of Eng-
land becauseof their convictions. The Catholics of England could
not, and would not, allow their religious schools to go down
(applause). The Catholics of England were, he thought, composed
of a great number of his (Mr Dillon's) own race (hear, hear, and
load cheers), and not only jn that landhad they, by long years of
sacrifices, proved thtir devotion to the principleof Catholic training
for the youth,but in their own country they had withstoodfor gene-
rations tnd for centuries every form of bribery to abandon that prin-
ciple (applause). When banished from their own country by cruel
laws they had been driven to the furthest ends of the earth,
but wherever to-day the scattered Irish were to be found,
they had, while struggling with the force of nature, almost
before they had erected a roof under which their children might
be born, erect-i a Bchool and a ,'cburch (applause). They could
not and would not abandon tbut principle (applause).
There never wasa time, and perhaps in their'i lifetime there never
wouldagain be a time bo favourable for the final settlement of the
education question (hear, hear). There wasa Government in power
which he (Mr Dillon) did not love (loud cheers)— a Government
which, he confesecd, he didhis verybest to keep out (hear,hear),
but that Government wbb in power by an enormous majority. He
did not know th*t it would do much for his country, but it was
pledged to this one thing (near,hear), Ithadanenormousmajority.
It won tnat majority, to some extent at all events, by pledges in
favour of the voluntaryBchools, and not only had the Government
gota majority of152, but they knew, and if they did not know, be
(Mr Dillon) conld tell them that on this question they, in addition
to the 152, had 80 Irish votes,which would count as another 160
added to the mojmty (lond cheere). He (Mr Dillon) said that in
their case there couldbe no excuse for timidity in dealing with tbe
question (hear, hear), and there was no excuse for delay with this
question. It was not the deßire of the Catholics of England to
inflict one iota of injustice on the Nonconformists (hear, hefr):
Now was the timeandnow was the hour t settle this questionon a
permanent and lasting basis (loud and prolonged applause).

A QUICK RE^LY.—The late Mr Porter, who was for twenty
years police magistrate in Dublin, has placed on record someamug-
ing Btories of the car-drivers. Here is one of them :— TbreeProtes-
tant gentlemen took an outside car for a drive in the suburbs of
Dublin. ItwasCorpus Christi Day, and they observed a religious
procession incident to the festival moving round the court outßide a
Catholic church. They directed the driver to Btop, and then stood
up on tbe seatß of the outßide car to obtain a full view. "Well
that beats the devil1" said one of them. Thecarman touched his
hat and replied," Yes, your honour, that's what its for."

DKCBEABE OF SPIRITS, INCREASE OP BESB.— The Irish
TemperanceLeague has issued its annual report,amasßive document.
From it the interesting facts are gleaned that the arrests for common
assaults, which were 29,011 in 1886, bad fallen to21,853 in 1894;
and that arrests for drunkenness, which had increased from79,828 in
1886 to100,528 in 1891, had fallen tc 88 215 in the same year. Tbe
quantity of spirits entered fot consumption in Ireland fell from
5,304,438 gallons in 1883-84 to 4,939,927 gallons in 1894-5 ;while
the quantity of beer made in Irelaad

—
\ good deal for export

increased from 74,625,624 gallons to 96,148,908 gallons. The growth
of the beer industry would be even more satisfactory thanitif a
larger percentage of its returns went in wages. According to the
Boardof Trad* returns, while £55 of every £100 received in mining,
and £29 of every £100 receivedinagriculture is paidawayin wages,
only 7 per cent of th« receipts, in the case of breweries and distil-
leries goes into the workers' pockets. Hence, do doubt, the high
dividends. The brewrrs should be generous employers. For the
rest theLeague has not much progress to report,

LBTTEB FROM MB GLADSTONE.— The following is the text
of Mr Gladstone's letter in reply toa Catholic gentleman in Derry,
who placed the municipal inequalities of bis co-religionißts in
Londonderry before him :—" Dear Sir,— Iview with regret and
sympnthy tbe stateof municipal matters at Londonderry ;but my
engagements disable me from giving the case tbe attentionitdeserves,
and Ifear that Irish affairs are not likely to prosper until the

chip (he Most Hey Dr Clancy, was held to farther the project. The
present Bishopof Elphin, in introducing the subjsct,paid a worthy
tribute to the splendid qualitiesof his predecessor. The maenificeril
Cathedral of Sligo remains, asDr Clancy pointed out, a noble testi-
mony to the zeal and piety of Dr Gilbooly. For one who had him-
self been a greatbuilder of churches, no memorial could be co fitting
as the erection, in his native town of Roscommon, of a sacred edifice,
at once worthy of the late Biehop'a memory and suitable to the needs
of that important town. The need for a church in Boscommon was
great. The present chapel, which was at one time a court-house, is
Dot, as Dr ClaDcy troly said, acceptable,either from its associations
oron other grounds. The zealous pa;tor of Bossommon, Monaigacr
M'Laughlin, has already done an immensity of work towards inau-
gurating themovement for a pieatmemorial church. He went last
year to America to collect funds for his new church, and, as he
announced,a sum of £1,500 rewarded his efforts. To this the Most
Eev Dr Clancy has generously added the munificent contribution of
£500. The movement is expectedtobe a glorious succes3.

Tipperary.— PABISHIONBBS OF MULLINAHONE.—
A largemeeting of the parishioners was held in Mullinahone to ood-

fider the best meansof BhowiDg in a peimanent way their regard for
the late Rev P. Byan, parishpriest. It wa decideito form a com-
mittee to take the matter in hind. A BQbecription liet was opened
andseveral subscriptions handed in.

DEATH OP A WELL-KNOWN CLONMEL MAN —Mr Pat-
Tick Condon, Victnaler, Gladstone street, Clontnel, died Janaqry 2.
widely anddeeply regretted by his numerous friends and relatiTes in
Irelandand in the United States. Tbe name of Condon, and of this
family in particular, in the coonty of Tipperary is synonymous with
love of country. Members of it have ever bsen fuimd in the van,
struggling for the rights of Ireland. Mr Thomas J. Condon is raem-
bsr of Parliament for Tipperary, andis doing herculean work in the
national interest, as his father,Jeremiah Condon, did in the good old
days.

DISGRACEFUL ATTACK ON A WEDDING PABTY.— A
report has reached Clonmel of an extiaordinary attack on a wedding
party, which tonk place ina country dis rict near Thurles recently.
An elderly widower married a young girl,and after tbe ceremony
entertained some friends to a bridal feas f. Whilo the feant was in
progress a number of young men attacked the house, andbroke the
door, windows, and furniture. The bride is said to have been ill-
used and received a black eye, and finally had to fly to anHpbbour-
ing house for refuge. Having evicted tbe bridal party the raiders
sat down and ie?ailed themselves en the wedding breakfast. No
explanation is given of the extraordinary conduct of the attacking
party.

Wexford.— EXTRAOBDINABY INCIDENT— An extra,

ordinary incident happened in connection with the funeral of the
late JohnEdwards, Kilmore, on New Year's Eve. Mr Edwans, who
was about 72 yearsof age,had died suddenly. He was a well-knowrj

man in the locality, where he posseted considerable land, and was
esteemed by all his scquain'ances. Cn New Yeai's Eve the funeral
office was held in Kilmore Church, and on the terminauon of the
service the funeral bad pioceeded on its way when, to the astonish-
ment of all present, policemen ordered the proceesion to Btop,
When the officers informed the bearse driver that in cons(qaencoof
Mr Edwards' suddtn df athit was necessary to hold an inquest, and
that the body should b°. brought back to the deceased's residence
untilan inquest would be held.

GENERAL.
JOHN DILLON AND CATHOLIC EDUCATION.— A mone'er

educationmeetingof 10,000 Cntholics whsrecently hela id Liverpool.
The chair was taken by Cardinal Vaughan, The entrance of Mr John
Dillon, M.P., wasmaiked wnh cheers. Mr Dillon was introduced to
the meeting by 'be Cardinal. His Eminence, Biys the Dublin Free-
man said be bad to introduce to them a gentleman whose name
they had longknown,and whosename he (bis Eminence)h^ped they
would long know in tbe future, and that was Mr John Dillon, M.P.
(_continuous cheering) —Mr Jjhn Dillon, who,on coming forward,
was again cheered lustily, the audience rising en masse, Baid the
resolution which he bad been aßked to propose was one that he
thought ought to recommpnd itself to every liberty.loving people.
It ranas follows :—

"That justice and freedom demand that no part
of tbe nationBtaould be placedunder disabilities on account of their
religious convktiors, and that monies raispd from all sections of the
community should be shared by all schoolsequally

"
(applause). One
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COMPARE SIZE AND WEIGHT OF STICKS.
Smoke T. R. Williams' JUNO. Smoke.

DR. BRANDTS MALTED FOODla a PURE UNMEDICATBD CEREAL PREPARATtON-immensely superior toArrowroot orCornflower,and is speciallypreparedaud adapted for INVALIDSand those of Weak Digestion. The prominent features of this MALTED FOOD"re its Strength-giving Qualities. Itia highly nutritious, and is Easily Digested by the most delicateInfantsand Invalids. Putup in1lb.tins,net weight, andcanbe obtained frommostof the leading Chemistsana Grocersat1/-per tin.
Sole Agents for Otago:CHAS. H. TUCKER & CO. | Agents for Auckland:J. B GILFILLAN k CO.

Sole Aerentsfor New Zealand:TRENT BROS., Christeliurch.
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LITTLE'S SHEEP DIPS
ARE THE BEST.

FLUID(Non-Poisonouß). POWDER (Poisonous).
Price, in casks, 5s 6d per gal. Price, iQ kegsor cases, 509 per cwt.

One gallon makea100 gals, wash, One cwt# makea make 100galgf

CHIEF AGENTS :BLACKBURNE & CO., CHRIBTCHURCH.
AUCKLAND:A.Bnckland andSon. WELLINGTON :Levin and Co. and Murray, Roberta and Co.

DtTNEDIN:Dalgety and Co. and Murray, Roberta and Co.

MBDIOAL BATTERIES.

INDUCTION COILS and every des-
cription of ELECTBO-VIEDICAL AP-

PARATUS Made to Order or Repaired.
Batt^rifis kept in order.

GEOKGE LE LIEVRE.
Mutual Life Chambers,

79 Princes Street, Dunedin.
NB.

—
Batteries Lent Out on Hire by the

Monthor Longer.

tiAHITARY PIPE AND hJTONEWAnE
FACTORY, KENSINGTON.

'"J^HE undersigned having purchased
thefcbove Work is preparedtosell atLowest

Current Rates
J.H. LAMBERT.

Nobth-East Valley a*d Kenhingto>

BOOKBINDINGPAPER RULING,
ACCOUNT-BOOK MANUFACTURING,

including the supply of Pap'j.Ruling, Print-
ing,Numbering, ft-c.

ALEXANDER BLIOO,
42 GeorgeSt.

—
Dunedin

—
42 Geurge St.

NEWS AGENT.
Importer of Magazines and Periodicals of

every kind,
Booksbllek and Stationer

GO to the WEST END HAIR-
DEESBING SALOON (or a comfort-

able Bhave and neat Hair Cut. B^st brands
of Tobacco,Cigarp, andCigarette always in
Stock. Address

—
Opposite Zetland Anna,

Cashel street. E.P. JERMAN, Pr prietor.

&/ / /— ■ " ir*/ cr\\\ (Y\rv \\(VA^\fv^V %v "

WATCH THIS BPACE FOR

GUNTRIP'S AND LAKL'S
(NURsELYMEN)

advertisement
Cheistchubch.

(COMMERCIAL |JNION
ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITKD.

FIRE AND iiAHiNE.

Capital - " -
£2 500,000

Losses paid to date " -
£16,000 000

One of theLargest Fire Offices in the World

General Manager for New Zealand,
F, Allen, J.P.

ALL FIRE AND MARINE RISKS AT
LOWEST CURRENT RATES.

LOSSES MET PROMPTLY AND FA lELY

Wellington Branch,G. H. Harbroe, Manage
Canterbury Cuff acid Graham „
Auckland Graham and Walker „
Dunedin „ R.E. Doyly, Agent

The Commercial Union also has Agents
andSub-agreutu in all principal

Towns throughout the
Colony,

UCMDV HIinHFS INTERNATIONAL PATENT & TRADE MARKS OFFICE, Chamber of Com-
nt-MnI I IVJVJI IU.VJ, merce, 42 Lamiitox Quay, WELLINGTON, Consulting -

c ■■: -ami I'atent Agent v
Fel. Aust. Im,t. P. A,For. Memb. Chart.Tnst. P.A. London. Also nt 71 Cathedral Squ.vro.(.'hri<Lliur<

"
< 1" fr Marine street,

Duuedin; Victoria Arcade Auckland; Tennyson street, Nauier. Patents and Trade M.uk; m_cL' v .III'l'irju.'

P^Ji GALVANISED CORRUGATED IRON.i^PSoldi toy all IronmongeraandMerchanta.

PIANOS! ORGANS ! PIANOS
*♥"♥♥""♥♥"♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥-"-"-*

The Largest andBest-Assorted Stock in JSew Zealand to select from at

WHOLESALE PRICES FOR CASH,— — —
OR

— — — —
ON THE ONE, TWO OR THREE YEARS' HIRE SYSTEM,

FROM 20a MONTHLY.
DESIGNS, PRICKS AND TKRMB POST FREE.

OUR SHEET MUSIC DEPARTMENT IS THE MOST COMPLETE IN THE COLONY.
CATALOGUES POST FREE ON APPLICATION.

__^_ 'IHK
DRESDEN PIANOFORTE MANUFACTURING AND AGENCY COMPANY

29 and 31 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.
J. A. X. RIEDLE, Manager.



Tuk New Zealand Loan and Mercantile Agency Company,
Limited, report for the week ended March 17 asfollows :—

Store Sheep
—

A veryconsiderable number changed hands, young
sheep both crossbred and merino are in fair demand while aged
sheep of all sortß aredifficult toplace.

Store Cattle— All offered ate readily placed at prices more in
favour of sellers considering those paid for finished oittle.

Sheepskins— The local sales are well attended. Dry ekins fully
maintain prices lately ruling, while green sorts are weekly improv-
ingin value, best green crossbreds fetching 2a to2u 4d;extra heavy,
2s 6ito 2* 8d;medium, Is 9d to Is lid;green latnbßkins, best, 2s
6d to 2s 9d;medium, Is61 to 2-i 3d;b st dry crosßbreds, 4£d to
6^d;medium, 3d to4d; best do merino, 4a to 4£d ;medium, 2£d to
3id per lb.

Rabbitskina— Considering the tone or the market at Home, the
demandhere continues good,but this being the off season tbe busi-
ness done isut veryextensive. Best springand autumn skins are
fetching 7£d toB£d ;medium, 6d to7d;summer, 3d to5d;suckers
and inferior, Id to2£d per lb.

Hides
—

While heavy Borts are in good request, light and medium
do not command so much attention. Quoiations— For beet,2d to
2£d ;extra heavy, 2jd to 3d;light, l£d to ljd; inferior, Id to I^l
per lb.

Tallow and Fat— Late quotations are beirjg still maintained,
gay, for best rendered mutton, fit for export, 17s 6d to 18s 6d;
medium to good, 14s 6i to 16s 6d; inferior tomedium, 10s 6d to
13s 6d; best fresh mutton caul fa', 11s 3dtolls9d; medium to
good, 10s 3d to 10a 9d; inferior to medium, 8s 6d to 9s 9d per cwt
(ex store),

Wheat
—

The tendency of the market is on the decline,buyers
aie not keen to operate except at lower prices. Prime Tuscan and
velvet, 3s 7d to 3s 9d; medium to good do do and best red wheat,
3s 6d to 3s 7d;mediumto good red wheat,3s 4d to3s 6d;inferior,
2a 9d to 3s 2d(ex store,Backs weighedin, terms).

OatB
—

There iB no demand from outside, and withsome of the
new cropcoming forwardthere is no improvementin prices- Mean-
time we quote primemilling, Is 8d to IsB|d; bestbright short feed,
la 7d to Is 7£d ;medium, Is 6d to Is 6£d j inferior, la 2sd to Is 5d
(ex store,Backs extra,net).

Kriday,March 27, 1896 NEW ZEALAND TABLET

deplorabledissensions in the Irhh Parliamentary Party are so far
composedas to restoreit to what wasonce itsadmirable efficiency.

—
Iremain, dear sir, jour obedient servant.W.K. Gladstone,"

IRELAND AND THE CONFESSIONAL.— The Rev Canon
Humble, a Protestant clergyman, in The Church, and the World
1866, aaya :—":

— " The high morality of Ireland is owing, in great part,
to thehabit of the people— Catholics

—
going to confession, and the,

low tmeof morals in Scotlandis, Ifear, to be greatly attributed to
the Impossibility of having resource to this sacramentalordinance."

BARNEY BARNATO NOT AN IRISHMAN.— WehaveBeen it
itatedsomewhere thatBarneyBarnato,the SouthAfricanmillionaire,
is a lucky Irishman. It is now asserted that the real name of
Barnato is Isaacs, andalso thathe is the sonof a Whitchapel old-elo1

dealer. He and brother Harry were trained as pu^B, and wrre
reckoned clever with their fists. Barney is also a brilliant billiardist." Mrs

"
Barney Barnato is known in South Africa as Fanny Bees.

She ie the handsome daughter of tin Africander resident at Simeon's
Bay, where,before she metBarney, she used to keep a ccSee-stall.

REDUCING THE IRIBHBENCH.— Truth sajß :
"

A Bill will
be brought in by Mr Hanbury, on behalf of the Government, to
reduce the strength of the Irish bench by three judges, and new
appointments willbe stoppeduntil the reform has taken place. This
is a piece of economy which was strongly recommended by Lord
Welby whenhe was at the Treasury."

Commercial.

Barley
—

There is no animation to speakof in themarket. While
extraprime samplesare saleable inferior andmedium quality has bnt
scant attention. Quotations for prime malting,3s 3d to3s 6d;extrado,aBhade more;medium to good, 2a 6d to3s ;inferior,2s to2s 4d
(ex store, sacks extra,net;.

Grass Seeds
—

Market somewhat sluggish for ryegrasg seed.Prime machine dressed may be quoted at 3s 3d to 3s 6d ; extra do,
3b 9d to4s;farmers' best dressed,29 6d to 2s9d;inferior tomedium,
Is9d to2s 3d (ex store,sacks extra,net) Cocksfoot has very little
inquiry. Quotations for best dressed,3^lto4d;medium,2£d to 3d
per lb (net,ex store).

Potatoes— Marketoversupplied. Best derwents fetchL210a to
L215a;medium do and kidneys,LI 17s 6d toL25s per ton (ex
store,sacks weighed in, net).

Cbaff— Tae supply being now in excess of requirements prices
aredown 103 to 12s per ton. Quotations for prime,L210s to L213a 6d;medium to good,L2toL27s 6d per ton (ex truck, sacks
returned, net).

Laert and Co,Limited, Wellington, report as follows :—
Wheat

—
The market shows little or do change. Southern ho'd-

ers still ask prices which prohibit business. In the meantime
chances of securing orders from Australia are being lost. We
quote— Prime milliner, Sa 4d to 3s 5d f.n b. southern ports,3s 3d f.o.b.Blenheim ;prime old fowl wheat, 3s 10J to 4s;medium quality, 3s
per bushel (exstores, Wellington).

Oats
—

A fair quantity of the new season's oats is now offering
and values generally are a shade easier. We quote— Prime ihort, 2s
Id to 2s 3d ;Dunß, 2s 3d ;Danish,2s to 2s Idper busbel.

Barley
—

Choice lines still oommand attention, but medium and
ordinary grades are neglected. We quote— Cboice M.arlborough
grown, 3s 6d ; prime Ne son, 3s 3d to 3a 6J f.o.b.;Cape, 3s; best
feed, 2a 7d to 2h 8d per bushel (px store here).

Beans— Moderate demand at 3s to3s 6dper bushel.
Pollard— Marketstill firm at 90s to 95a per ton.
Maiza

—
Slightly easier at 3s 8d per bushel.

STBONACH Bros AND Morbis report for week ending 17ch inst a
follows ;

—
Fat Cattle— ll3 yarded. Best beef was dearer by 10a to 15s per

head. Best bullocks, LBtoL91(K
Fat Sheep

—
Best crossbred wethers, 10s 9d to 12s;medium do,

9s to 10a 6<i ;others, 4s to 8a 6d.
Lambs— Prime freezers brnping 9s to10s 61 ;others,5a to 8s 6d.
Pigs— Bacon pigs, 32s 6J to 48s;porkers,24s to 30a;stores, 21s

to29a;slip?, 6a 61 to 14s ;suckers, 3s tj6s.
Tallow— Prime rendered, 14a to 15a;medium to inferior, 10s to

13s ;rough fat, 9a to 11s 6d per cwt.
Oats — Prime milling, to laB^d (sacks extra).
Potatoes— Beat derwents,L215a to L3lla ;kidneys,to L22a6d

per ton.
Chaff— Prime oldchaff, L217s 6d;best new do,L210a.

Mb F. Mbenan.King street, reports:— Wholesale price only-Oats, feed : Is 5d to Is 8d;milling, la B£d ; demand fair
Wheat : Fowls' 2e 6i to 3a id ; Fair demand. Milling, 3s 6d to 3s
8d; Chaff: new now in, £2 10s to £2 15s; old, £2 12a 6d to
£3 2s 6d;market bare supplied. Hay, oaten:None inmarket. Bye-
grass, new, £3. The quality is good thisseason. Straw:32s6d to 355,
pressed and loose. Potatoes: kidneys, £2 to £2 ss; der-
wents,L27s 6d to L215s. Flour :sacks, £9 108 to £10 ;Roller,
stone, £8 to £8 10s; Oatmeal: in 251bs, £9 ; butter, dairy,
6d to 8d; factory, 9dto lOd. Eggi, Is. Onions, 6s 6d per cwt. Christ-church,bran,L3sa.

13

I A \A/ /R/ AMPiRP"! I wish to inform the General Public that they have openedab llAiivDin^si.u-s & Tobacco-
L-MYV VjCi nIIURL-L-U. nists, atNo. 17 Willis Street, Wellington. All kinds of H.iirwurk dune on the

shortest notice. Country Orders promptly attended to.

.N.Z. LOAN & MERCANTILE AGENCY
COMPANY, LIMITED,

DUNEDIN.

/^iT> A TI^T Tbe Company nave piea6nre in intimating that they are nowpreparedto receive Cocsigc meats of"
OATS, WHEAT, BAKLEY, &c.

At their DDNBDIN STORKS, which are connected with Main Railway Lines by Private Bidi g. STORAGE AT LOWEST RATES

LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE ON GRAIN WBEN RECEIVED INTO STORE.
Large Stccks of OORNBACKS and TWINES onhand.

pA m QHTOOTZ BalM conducted every WEDNESDAY atBurnside Yards.
JO AL DLVljlV* COMMISSION-^ Per Cent.

ANDREW TODD, Manager.

P.P.P.— The great remedy for Sciatica, Sprains,Neuralgia. To
be had from all chemists.— Advt.

Mr W. lies, late cutter for Brown Ewing and Co., has opened for
himself in Dnnedinnext A.M.P.buildings. Mr lies baa made many
friends by his courtesy and attention to work, and will secure large
patronage.
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POWLEY AND KEAST,
BOTTLERS OF

SPEIGHT AND CO.'S PRIZH! ALES
AND STOUT.

Decision op Competent Judges at Tas-
mania^ IntebnationalExhibition

(Including Eight English Competitors):—
Powley an! Keast— First Award (Gold

Medal)against the world for Bottled Stout.
Powley and Keast— Second Award (Silver

Medal) against t> c world for Bottled Stout.
Powley and Keast— Second Award (Silver

Medai) against tin word for Bottled Ale.

The Largest and Most Complete Bot.l.ng
Stores in tLe Colony.

Order 'brougb the Telephone— No.644.

Note the Address :
POWLEY AND KEAST,

Bottlers,Hope street,Dunedia.

TIJ A. TRIBE AND CO.

<" Manufacturers

d Classes of

219 High Street
(Next to Ashley, Berg andC", Ironmonger-)

CHRISTCHURCH.

WI L E B" (Late Cutter for
Messrs Brown, Ewing and Co),

RESPECTFULLY intimates to the Citi-
zens ot Dunedin and surrounding districts
that bavins eecnied those CENTRALLY-
SITUATED PI.EMISES next the A M P.
Buildings Pru ces strret.be intense OPEN-
ING on S:\IUUDAY, 21st, ss a FIKSI-
CLASS TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,
and trusts tt.at, by htnet At ention to Bu-i-
ness, he wil, hecart a SWu uf Publ.c Patron-
age.

The St,ck i? Kf pi. tp with the LATEST
DEBIGSS in 1WEEDS, COAIIMi*, and
VICUNAS,aniis of this Seasons Ituporia-
tion.

CHARGES STRICTLY MODERATE.

TRUCKLE'o COFFEE PALACE
Camekon Street, Ashbukton

(Close to Railway Station).
Visitors will find at the above every home

comfor'. Board and Residence on moal
reasonable terms.

MEALS(at all hoars), Is. BEDS, Is
0, J. TLUCKLE Proprietor

\/fESSAGERIES MARITIMES.
DDNEDIN, SYDNEY, »r MELBOURNE

to LONDON.
Overland from MARSEILLES via PARIS,
Steamers under Postal Contract wuh the

Government of France,
Ca'ling at MELBOURNE, ADELAIDE,

KINGGKORGK'S SOUN^, MAHE, SUEZ,
and POUT SAID.

Passengers Booked to BOMBAY, REUNION,
MAUBITIUB. fe KAST CO\ST nf AFRICA

Leave icaVe Leive
Steamers Tons Mcl- Sydney lie"

bonrne _ laide

Armara Beh c 2500..Mar 28 Mar 25 Mar 30
Avstrahen 5500"April25 April 22 Apr 27
ViUedela 5300 May 23 May20 May 25

Ciotat
PASSENGERS BOOKED THROUGH

FROM DUNEDIN.
Rites of pasßagß money toMarseilles, from

£24 to £65, including table wines and Suez
Canal dues on passengers.

EETURN TICKETS issued at the follow-
ing rates:

—
Ist 2nd 3rd

Class Class. Class.
Availablenine months £105 £70 £42

Saloon Passengers booked through to Lon-
don, via Paris. Beatrailway accommodation,
luggageconveyed free, anda fortnightallowed
from Marseilles en route. First-class, £70 ;
Second-class, £50

By special Arrangement an ENGLISH
INTERPRETER will attend on board upon
arrival of steamer at Marseilles, to give
passengers every assistance in disembarking,
passing their luggage through the Customs,
etc. He will also accompany them in the
train to Paris and Calais.

NEILL & CO., LIMITED,
Agents, Dunedin.

LLOYDJ3l IMPERIAL GERMAN MAIL.
jallNtelbs. SYDNEY,MELBOURNEJJJSIP^SN, and ADELAIDE to

mJmi^JElmStSzZ Southampton,
ANTWERP, and BREMEN,

Via Colombo and Suez Canal,
Taking Passengers for London,

Connecting from Alexandria by Direct Mail
and Pasßeoper Line

To BRINDISIand GENOA.
'Vil! he deep-itched as follows (if practic-
able):— _ _

I i i^eave
Steamers 1 Tons ; Commander

' Me'~
, I |bourne
i

' ' _
"f I i

Daimstadt ,5300 M. Eichel |April 1
B^yern ">:UB R. Blanke iApril 29
I'iirz Regent ,3319 |H. Gantheman May 27

LllltDnld I
And thereafter every four weeks.

Passage from Dunedin to Southampton, Ant-
werp,and Bremen ... £18 to £67 10s.

-iPECIALRETUKN TICKETS TO EUROPE
Passages from Europe can be prepaid in

the colonies.
For freight or passage apply to

NEILL& CO.. LIMITED,
Agents, Dunedin.

DT H O M A S" (Lflte Matson, Cox ?nd Co),
AUCTIONEER, LAND INSURANCE

AND ESTATE AGt'-NT,
Valuatok Wool and Grain Bhokicr,

A 8 II B U ti IUN,

LOANS NEG )IIATED
WEb.KLY bALh.,-5 ot Livi S ock at T'nwuld

and A'-hnuron respectively
FORTNIGHTLY SALES uf blvep&kins,Fa»,

Hide, etc, on Fridays
SALES OF WOOL throughout the Season.
GRAIN BOUGHT and SOLD on CommisMon
OLEA KANCE SALKS as per arrangement,

A^ent tor Matson and Co, Crrit-tchuich,
Booth, Macdonald and Co. Uhrisicnurcb,
Massey, Harris Raaper aud Binder, White's
Shiep Dip,London and Lancaa1 ireInsurance
Co ;Wrigbt, Sitphenson and Co, Dunedin ;
Coknial Investment Co, Dunediu ; Graham's
Foot Rot Composition, Planet Jnr Garden
and F^eld Tools.

D. THOMAS, Auctioneer.

AVER'S
Cherry Pectoral

HAS NO EQUAL
KOU Till K\riD C'L'ltK OF

Golds, Coughs,
Influersza, and

SORE THROAT.
"."**^ It will relieve

y\\)»vl£?/*V Uie most dis-
A^y'^V'^X tressing cough,
A. Ira»^J^\ soothe the m-[Ofsy *i

**
flamed mem-

I f --<r<2Ai>^. \ 1l)raue, loosenI'[CHERRYI* Ithe phlegm,
l*l\Wvc/GPv /w#'lntl induce re"

V X^Crn^ysy freshing sleep.
v4A^7' UV^Sy Vor the cure ofV>Cr^»-j«<?\Xr Croup, Whoop-

S\\r inXCough,Sore
l*tf^ Throat, and allthe pulinuiuuj troubles to which theyoung

are so liable, there is no other remedy so
effective as

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
HIGHEST AWARDS AT THE

World's Great Expositions.
*Lu\?by Pi JC Aver A Co ,Lowell,M.iss ,U S A.
tryHew ireof cheap imitations TJipu:iine—Ajer's (herry JVotoral—is prominent on»he wrA])|iei,aiid ib blown in the kliss of each"f our botilei.

UNION STEAM SHIP
COMPANY OF NEW ZEALAND,

LIMITED.

SPECIALLY REDUCED EXCURSION!
FARES IN FORCE BYALL STEAMERS

OVER ALL THE COMPANY'S
LINES.

Steamers will be despatched as under :
LYTTELTON and WELLINGTON—

CorinDa Mon, March 30 3 pm D'din
Flora Wed, April1 3 pm Dunedia
Haurolo Ihurp, April 2 230 pm tr'n
NAPIER, GISBOBNE, and AUCKLAND—
F ora Thurs, April2 3 pm D'din
Waihora Wed, April 8 2 30 pm train

SYDNEY, via WELLINGTON—
Hauroto Tburs, April 2 2.30pm train
Wakatipn Tues, April7 230 pm train

bYDNEY, via AUCKLAND—
Waihora Wed, April8 2 30 pm train
Tarawera Wed, April 22 2.30 p.ro train
MELBOURNE, viaBLUFF and HOBART—
Tarawera Wed,April1 3.35 pm train
Maroroa Wed, April 15 3 35p.m train
WESTPORT, via TIMARU, AKAROA,

LYTTELTON. WELLINGTON and
NELSON—

Brucner f Frid, Mar 29 5pm D'din
Omnp^re * Frid, April3 5p.m. D'din
f Calls Nelson % calls New Plymouth
UIJRYviOUTH, via OAMARC, TIMARU.

LYfTELTOK and WELLINGTON—
Herald about Wtd, April 1 10 r.mD'dia
TONGA, SAMOA, FIJI, and SYDNEY—

Upolu About April 8 From Auckland
FIJI (SUVA and LEVUKA)—

Tavanui about April 17 From Auckland

T> O B IN S O N, J. W.
THE PEOPLES CHEAPEST BOTCHER.

Thianglk, Ashbueton.

Carts running daily through Ashburton
district.

Your Patronage Respectfully Solicited,

niMI/ OTHni rO Curias, Va.h*, Landaus Broughams, Do<? Carts, Buggies, Daisy Carts, *c., alwaysON HIREat th«

tt N X OADLLO Sh-ru-.t Not; c. 11-.rM-s l'.ou-ht and Sold on Commission, and Broken toSingle andDouble Harneßi.

cuiM iuluUwii ban,'..ctiouoi irmu-.M \,hi.lfs and Harac„£ cv^.y debcriptionBought, Sold,Exchangedor Stored.
W. lIAYWAr

""" k u—k Stahlea. Gloucester Street. ChristoluirQb, TelephoneW.



TI M A R U.

ST. PATRICK'S DAY, CHRISTCHURCH.
St Patrick's Day was celebrated by abanquet given in the Hiber-
nian Hall Jnst m^ht (says the Lyttelton Times, March 18), under tbe
auspices of the >St Patrick's branch of tbe Hibernian Außiralasian
Catholic Bentfi. Society. A numer us company, consisting of mem-
bers of the Bociety and visitors, including a largenumber of ladies,
sat down to an excellent spread, providedby Bro P. Burke. Among
thosu present were the Very Bey Father Cummingp, V.G , the Rev
Fathers Ginaty, ATarn-in^, O'Connor, nnd Gilerne, and therepresen-
tatives of kindred hccieties. Bro P, Burke, president, occupied the
chair. Tbe following toasts were duly honoured :—" Tbe Pope,"
proposedby the president,and responded to bj the Very Rev Father
Cummings, V.G.;"The Queen and R^yal Family," proposed by tbe
president; "

The Bishopandclergy,"proposedby MrR. P.Lonargan,
and respondedto by the Very Rev Father Cummings ;" The day we
celebia'e,"prepoced by Mr M. Nclan, and reeponded to by tbe Rev
Father Marn^ne; "Irishmen at Homi and abroad," proposed by
Bro G. J. Sellars, P.D.P., and responded to by Mr M. Donnelly ;" Onr adopted country," proposed by Bro J. Nelson, P.D.W., and
replied to by Bro R. J. Hnyward, V.P. ;

"
Kindred societies," pro-

posed by Bro G. J. Sellare, aud responded to by Bros T. Gapes
(AO.b\), Claike (1.0.0.F,, M.U.), and a representative of the
Q.A.O D,;

'
The Hibernian Society," proposed by Bro T. Gapes,and

replied to by the president;" The ladies," proposedby Bro R. Hay-
ward, and responded to by Mrs P. Burke;

"
The Pre^s," proposed by

Mr A, White ;and
"

The chairman.
' During the evening conga and

instrumental selections were contributed by Mieseß Buike, Quill,
Cunningham, and Haynes, and Messrs Young, Ilaynes, and Maurice.
MiFse9 Evans and Buike acted as accompanists, The gathp.ing waa
altogether of a most pleasant and jovial character.

We direct the attention of our lady realera t ) an advertisement
about autumn and winter goods whichD.ithie Bros,174 Georgestreet,
have just received.

Direction of farmers is directed to an advertisement of theNew
Zealand Loan and Mercantile Agency Company, Dunedin, Tbe
Company (Andrew Todd,manager) is prepared to s ore consignments
of grain ami give hbtral advances. A sale of fat f-tock every Wed-
nesday at Burnside. Cnmmiesioo, 2} pir cunt.

Mr D. Thomas (late Matson, Cox and Co), auctioneer, land,
insurance anii estate* agent, Ashburton, negotiates loans, conducts
weekly sales of live stock at Tmwald and Af-hbur.on, fortnightly of
sheepskins, fat, hides, etc, on Friday, and Biles of wool during
season. He holds a number of agencies, sells and buys grain on
commission.

Truckle's Coffee Palace, Ashburton, in Camtron street, is near
the railway station andconvenient for visitors.

The establishment of Mr J. \V. RobinsoD, Ashburrun, "the
peoples' cheapest butcher," is situated at tbe tnangle. Carts run
every day through the district.

Cycling is » favourite pastime in Ashburton, and the establish-
ment of Landells and Son, general engineera and express cycle
makers ina favourite shop withcyclists.

(From anoccasional Correspondent.)
The annual celebrationof St Patrick's Day by the local branch of
the Hibernian Society took the shape this yearof a social ami Con-
versazione. The boy's Bchoolroom waa tasttfully decorated for the
occaßion with evergreens, flowers and bun'ing. On entering the
roomthe visitor wasat oncestruck with tbe novelty of the arrange-
ments anddecorations, There was anentire absence of stiffness, the
room resembling a mioiature garden, dotted around with trees and
shrubs growing apparently none the worse for their peculiar situa-
tion, with a numberof arbours quaint nook*,and rustic s»ttirg places
promiscuously arranged where visitors had ample opportunities of
indulging in thenumerous games provided. Amongst the (lags the
41Harp of Erin" and the beautiful banner of the branch were par-
ticularly noticeable. Strings of illuminated Chinese lanterns lent a
charming effect to the surrounding greeoery and when iha room was
further decorated by the ladies in their costumes of varied colours
tbe effect was pronounced by many to ba dazzlijgly pretty. Too
mnchpraise cannotbe given tothe decoration committee (mentioned
below) for the energy and despatch with which they carried out their
work and for producing such excellent results in the short time at
their disposal. At eight o'clock the room was comfortably filled,
the different tables etc,being "marred" to their full complement.
Amongst the visitors were the Rev fathers Lewis and Tubman,Rev
Brothers Pius and Dunstan, his Worship the Mnyor, Messrs Hole and
Houston, also Messrs McAuliffe, Albert and Polaschek (Temuka)
(the promoters of thenew branch of the Hibernian (Society about to
be opened in Temuka) and several othir '.gen'.lemen. Anoverture,
"A Fantasia on Irish airs," played by Miss Fitzgerald and Mrs

tf£W ZEALAND TABLET
OPENING OF SACRED HEART CHURCH,

WEST PLAINS, SOUTHLAND.

Kridny,March 27, 1896
Dennehy was the first item of a longprogramme of song, recitations
and musical selections rendered at intervals during the evening.
Mrs W. Canningham, Misses McKennah and Halfourd 'and Messrs
B. Quinn, ,1. McKsnnah, M.F. Dennehy, McAuliffe, PoUschek and
T. J. Kennedy rendered songs, the last named being very successful
in his comic items, which fairly brought down tbe hou*e. Misses
Collins and McGowan and Messrs Dennehy and J. P. McGjwangave-
recitations, (.11 of which were well received. The items rendered
were chit fly national in spiri" and suitable to the occasion. A step-
dance, "St Patrick's day," followed by an Irish jig, was danced by
Mr W,Fitzgerald, Mr Walsh supplying the music with/ his violin.
As a special item, M»9ter M. Mahoney sang in .character

"
The dis-

pensary doctor
"

and was greeted with rounds of applause. Previous
toan interval for refreshments the president,Mr Patrick Kane,in a
neat speech welcomed allpresent with a genuine Ccud mile failte
and expressedhis pleasure at seeing so^manySjoiDing in celebrating
the feast of St Patrick. Toe president then invited all to refresh-
ments and entertained themina truly hoßpitableJmanrjer. One and
all, youngand old, seemed to thoroughly enjoyj'.themselves. Before
the close of the evening the!(Rev Father Lewis congratulated the
Hibernianson the Buccesß of their celebration,atter which all pre-
sent joined hands and sang '" God save Ireland

"
as a finale. The

decorating was carried out by Messrs P. Kane, M. Fitzgerald,J,
Feeley,T. McKennab,B. Rodgers and J. Cunningham. The pro-
gramme was in the hands of Messrs Dennehy, Mulhns and Pj
McGowan, and the business management to the energetic secretary,
Mr T. Sheeby, whose arduous duties were smartly carried out. Miss
Fitzeraldpayed all the accompaniments withmuch skill and taste.
Her playing wasquite a feature of the evening, and when herskill
in that respect is combined with an agreeablenessof manner and an
ever ready spirit that knowsno ruffling, itis no wonder she gave the
greatest satisfaction to all. The piano, a handsome, well-toned
instrument, was kindly lent for the occasion by Mr M. Mullin, who,
Imight add, workedenergetically to make the gathering a success.
On the whole, theHibernians may congratulate themselves on cele-
brating vt Patrick'sDay in a manner worthy of the occanoD.

The new cburch of the Sacred Heart, near Waikivi, Invercargill,
wassolemnly opened on last Sunday. The weather was favourable,
and a largecongregation, many of whomcamelong distancre, filled
the handsome wooden building. The church has seating accommo-
dation for 250 persons, and haß been built by Messrs M. and H.Mair,
to planspreparedby Mr W. Sharp, architect, Ithas a commodious
porch, a fine sanctuary, and tastefully-decorated altar, with con-
venient sacristy, The Very Rev Father Lynch was celebrant of the
High Mass, He waß assisted in the dedication ceremonies by Rev
Father O'Donnell (Gore), Rev Fathers Vereker and ODea (Invercar-
gill). Lambillotte'a Mass in D was rendered in a very effective
mannerby thrachoir of St Mary's, Invercargill, under the conductor-
ship of Mr T. J.Anthony. A capableorchestra, under the leadership
of Mr D. Blue,gave valued assistance. Miss M. Roche presided at
the organ, kindly lent by the Dresden Company. The solob were
taken by Miss M. Morrison (eoprano), Mr W. D. Smith (tenor), Mr
H.,E. Anthony (baßs). The music was everything that could be
deiired. The occasional Bermon waspreachedby Father Lynch, who
tookfor his text IIPar. vii,16.

"
Ihay« choßen and sanctified this

place, that My name may be there for ever, and My tyes and My
heart maybe there perpetually." Inthe course of an earnest sermon,
in which he Bhowed that the merciful compassionof the SacredHeart
of Jesua would be specially shown to thi people in this house of
God. The preacher took occasion tooffer sincere congratulation to
priest and people, because of the magnificent success which bad
attended their generouß efforts. True to the wise policy of their
lateBishop, tfcey had tried to let do man have a lien on the church
of God, If not actually free of all debt, their handsome building,
which reflected credit on all concerned, was on the fringe of the
postition so desirable for every Catholic church.

Before the largecongregation dispersedRev Father Vereker said
that the moentary contribution had been entirely satisfactory. He
conld not say that the church wasactually free ot debt, but the col-
lection that day had amounted to close on £150, and the debt remain-
ing did not exceed £40, towards which he hadreceivedpromises
which would nearly extinguish it. Practically the Church was free
of debt, He had to tbat,k all those who hud assisted in the good
work, the ladies and gentlemen of the choir, visitors from all parts,
and persons of all denominaiions, whohid contri uted towards the
fund. FatheT Vertker explained the pleasure it gave bim to find
visitors from every part of the diatuct, and even beyond the bounds
of the mission— from Boslyn Bush, Muble Bueb, II- dgthopp, Waima-
tuku, Thornbury, Wrey's Bubb, and the distant Hokonuis. lie also
desired specially to thank the Very Eev Father Lynch f>r his attend-
ance, for the eloquent sermon he had preached, aid aho fur his
donation. Also the Rev Father O'Djnnell. who had attended
at great inconvenience, and Fathers Walth (Kivtrton), O'Lenry
(Lawrence), and O'Neill (Miltor) for their contributions and expres-
sions of sympathy, He hoped the words of the preacher respecting
the edifice would be borne inmind, and that the coogreoation would
be constant in their attenlance at the services,

15
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WHITAKER BROS.,
CATHOLIC BOOKSELLERS,

WELLINGTON AND GREYMOUTH.
NEW BOOKS I NEW SUPPLIES1

History of the Church in Enpland, by Mary Allin, 2 vols, 103 6d net
A Practical Commentary on Holy Scripture, by Dr Knecbt, 2 vols,

10s net
Bishop Hedley's Retreat, 6s 6d
Sacraroentals of the Church, by Faiher Lambing, 2s and 69
Catholic and Protestant countries compared,by Father Young, 4s 6d

net
Formation of Christendom, vol 1, by T. W. Allris,5s 6d net'
Memoir of MotherFrancis Raphael (Aususta Tbeodosia Drene), 8a
Meditations on the sufferings of Jesus Christ, by Faiher Perinaldo,

6s.
Secretof Sanctity,according to StFrancis and Father Crasset, 4s 6d
Book of the Professed, 3 vols, 8s 6d.— Month of the Sacred Heart, 2s
Prayer,by author of Golden Sands, 2s.— New Monthof St Joseph, 2s
Pearls fromFaber, 2a.— Flowers of the Passion, 2a
Meditationon thePassion, Is6d,

—
Profiting by our fault0,2a

On the road to Borne and how twobrothers got there,3s net
Hamon's Meditations, 5 vols, 21s
Sacerdotal Meditations, from the French of Pere Chaignon S.J., 2

vols, 16s 6d net
The Comedy of English Protestantism, by Marshall, 4s 6d
St Liguori, the religious state, 2s
Laboursof the Apostles,by BishopDe Goesbriand,4s 6d
Jesns the Good Shepherd,by do, 3s 6d
The Means of Grace, translated by Father Brennan, 9a 6d
A History of the Mass, by Bey J.'O'Brien, 6s
Beading and themind, with something toread, by Father O'ConnorS.J, 4s 6d— The Priest in thepulpit, by Father Schnech, 8s net
The Interior of Jesus and Mary, by Father Grow,2 vols,83 6d
Characteristics of true devotion, by do, 3s
BtPeter, his nime and office, by T. W. Allris, 3s net
St Chantal and the origin of the Visitition, by the Bishop of Lasal,

with prefaceby Cardinal Gibbons, 2 vols,16s 6d
ConventLife, or tbe duties of Sisters, 5s 6d
Lenten Sermons, by Father Sabela,2s 3d
Outlines of Dogmatic Theology, by Father S. J. Hunter S.J, 3 vols,

2 out, 13s
History of St Francia of Assist, by Abbe Leon Le Monnier, 16a 6d
Acts and Decrees of tbe Third Plenary Council of Baltimore,15a 6d

net.— Complete Office of Holy Week, Is3d
Cardinal Gibbons' F«ith of our Fathers, 2s and 4s

do, Our Christian Heritage, 5s
Archdeacon Kinane's Dove of the Tabernacle, 8t Joseph, Mary

Immaculate, Angelof the A Itar,and Lamb of God, each Is 9d
New Testament, pocketedition, 8d
Elements of Ecclessastical Law, by Dr Smith, 3 vols, 36s net
Solid Virtue, by Father Bellicicis, 2s 6d.
Chanty, the origin of everyblessicg. 2a 6d.
Catholic Truth (Society Puhcatione, from Id
Best Wax Candlea andTapers for ligh ing
Fine Siam locense, 4s 6d lb
St Cecilia's Children's Hymn Book, 90 pages, 31
A splendid selection of Prayer Books, from 3iupwards,
LittlePictorial Lives of the Sainte,4s
Irish Pleasantry and Fun (Illustrated), 3s 6i
The Blhkes and Flanagans,3s 6J
The Evil Eye, Rory of thehills, Black Pedlar of Galway, 2s 3d each
History of the Geraldines, Fate of Father Sheehy,each Is3d
Alley Moore,a tale of the times, 3s
Banshee Castle, by Rosa Mulholland, 6-i 6J
Moore's Irish Melodies, with Music, haudsomely bound, 4?, Bs, 15s 6d
Exiled from Erin, Is 9d
Watchwords from John Boyle O'Reilly, 5a 6d
Connor D'Arcy's Struggles, 5s
Constance Sherwood, a Stormy life, and Mrs Gerald's neice, 6a 6dea
Persecutions of Irish Catholics, by Cardinal Moran, 2s and 4sFabiola, 48, do, splendidly illustrated,quarto, 23s 6d

The following are all 4s each :— Alice Riordan, Barrysof Beigh,Geraldine, a tale of conscience j Tyborne, and who went thither ;
Wild birds of Killevy, Grantley Manor, Five O'Clock Stories, Percy
Wynn, the Flower of the Flock, Clande Lightfoot, Harry Dee and i
how they worked iheir way

SpecialNote.
—

Owing to our American shipment being delayed
at Vancouver, and not arriving till end of December, we did not
issue our new list, bnt will do so later in the year.

Special discounts to the Clergy,Religious, Schools and Libraries

OUR FOUNG READERS.
/COMPETITION ANECDOTES.

1. Two Prizes— tirst, Piiee Book valued at 10s ; second, Prize
Book valued at 5s— will be given.

2. For the BEST SHORT ANECDOTE (newspaper cutting not
admisßable). Originality as well as composition will be taken into
account.

3. Competition open to Boys and Girls under 16.
4. Competition matter to be wntteu on ooe side of paper, over

norndeplume, and must not exceed twenty lines of this type.
5. Name, address, school, and age to be enclosed in sealed

envelope,which will not be opened till competition is decided. Age
to be verified by parent or teacher.

6. MSB. will not be returned,
Contributions (to be addressed "TAX," care Editor NewZealand Tablet, Dunedin) must reach this office by WEDNES-

DAY 25th MARCH.

rpHE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT
-*■ CHRISTCHDROH,

Established 1880.

A New and Select Stock of Hooks, Rosaries, Statues, Pictures,
Medals, Crucifixes, Scapulars, Wax Candles, Tapers, Floats, and
Incense. Churches, convents and schools liberally dealt with.
Catalogues forwarded on application. N.B.

—
Cabinet-Bized Photo-

graphs of Michael Davitt, Right Rev Dr Grimes, Very Rev 8.
Cummingp, V.G.,and Father Ginaty, Is. Telephone,No. 800.

E. O'CONNOR, Proprietor.

J. M. J.

SACRED HEART COLLEGE,
AUCKLAND.

CONDUCTED BY THE MARIST BROTHERS.

The System of Teaching is that followed in our popularand
eminently successful Sydney College(St Joseph's).

The curriculum includes the subjects required for the CIVIL
SERVICE (Junior and Serior),LAW, MATRICULATION,andother
Examination*, In the interests of those desirous of entering on a
Mercantile Career,special attentionis devoted to

SHORTHAND AND BOOK-KEEPING.
TERMS,— For Board and Education (including washing and

mending, as well as the use of school books andbedding) £30 per
scholastic year, payable in advance, in three equal instalments,viz,
First weekinFebruary, June,and September. Butpupilsmay enterat any time of the year,andarecharged fromdate of admission.

DBAWING, PAINTING, and SHORTHAND arenot extras.

Further information may be obtainedby writing to theDirector.
BBOTHEB HENRY.

PROSPECTUS OF

ST PATRICK'S COLLEGE, WELLINGTON
NEW ZEALAND.

'
CONDUCTED BY THE MABIST FATHERS.Under the special patronage of his Grace the Most Bey FrancisBedwov d, S M,, D D., Archbishop of Wellington.

President, the Most Bey Dr.Bedwood,8.M.;Bector, the Very Bey
Dr. Watters, B.M.

St. Patrick's College is intended to afford the yonth of New
Zealand a sound liberal education, while furnishing all those safe-
guards of religion, without which education ceapes to be anadvant"ge,

The course of education, classical,scientific, and mercantile istraced in the programme of studies.
A special course is provided,in which students are taught tvery-thing needful for mercantile pursuits.
Students are prepared for Civil Service, Law, University and

Musical Examinations.
A large and well appointed gymnasium has been added to tbeCollege,giving the students facility for developing muscular power.
A select library is at the disposal of the students during thehours set apart for reading.
Vacation isgiven twice a year,inJune and December.
One term's notice is requiredbefore the withdrawalof a student.The religious education of the students will be attended toas a

matterof tbe first and greatest importance.
N&n-Catnolic students are required to attend the commonexercises of religion, and comform to tbe ordinary rules of theCollege,

OUTFIT FOR BOARDERS.
Each Intern Student requires the followingsutfit :—
Two ordinary suits of clothing for week days,one dark Bu.it forSundays, six day shirts, threenight shirts, six pairs iocks, six pockethandkerchiefs,three table napkins,two pairs boots,one pair slippers

twopairs of sheets, four pillow cases,six towels, combs,brushes andother dressing articles, onesilver spoon, knife, fork, andnapkin 'rineTERMS. B*

BOARDERS— AIIInternPupils,40 Guineasperannum,EntranceFee (payable once only),3 Guineas.
DAY SCHOLARS— Preparatory School, 6 Guineas per annum.College, 9 Guineas per annum,
EXTRAS (per annum) :— Music, 8 Guineas; Drawing 3Guineas; Shorthand, 3 Guineas;Washing, 1 Guinea;Stationery

comprising use of copy books, exercises, letter paper,etc. 1Guinea,
'

A charge of Nine Guineas per annum extra is made for dayscholars who dine at tbe College.
A reduction of 10 per cent ib made in favour of brothers, whethwboarders or day scholars.
No reduction maybe expected in the case of absence or with-drawal before the end of a term.
For further particulars, application may may be made to tbePresident, the Bector of the College, the Marist Fathers, and theLocal Clergy.
N.B.— Payments are required inADVANCE at the beginning ofeach term ;—lst;

—
IstFebruary, middle of May, andIst September

F.J. WATTERS, S.M.,D.D., Bector.

millJl SPRING BLOSSOM
"

TFA r d̂-^^^^^--^(^^mTiu,°* Ly V' mnu ULUQQUm ILtt. rich and delicious in liquob.



ffltt T must have surprised our readers to note in the4^ W" result of the firßt batch of Brisbane Elections,
35n Kp the Press Association's remark that " the pecu-
jfk yff" ar ea ûre la that five of the rejected supportershEmR* of the Government are all Roman Catholics,and
3 that only three of that faith have been returned."TT^ We naturally inquire the reasonof this rejection.

Was it opposition to Catholic claims on the Education
Question ? or pure bigotry ? or anti-Irish feeling ? or a
combination? The cablegram gives little light-giving infor-
mation. It tells us that the net loss of the Govern-
ment is one seat. They gained four but lost five
The Goverment, we are told, wrested Toorong and Towns-
villefrom the Labour Party,which on its side wrested two
seats from the Ministry. The Premier was returned by a
largemajority. Is there any significance in the note that the
LabourParty worked againstthe Government ? We openAus-
tralian exchanges just tohand,and find intheBrisbane letter
of the Sydney Freeman something which may serve to let ina
little light on the matter. Evidently the demon of bigotry
was let loose in the effort to oust the Hon T. J. Byrnes,
Attorney-General. We gather this from a pre-election
speech made by Mr Byrnes in the Centennial Hail:

Mr Byrnes (writes the ireemancorrespondent) beganby making
a s'rong attack against tbe Telegraph newspaper for commenting
adversely upon him during his absence from the colony. The result
of their venemousabase had induced him to either stand for North
Brisbane or retire from public life. He aeked for tolerance, and
made a fine effective passage, in which he stated be believed abso-
lutely in tbe principle of liberty of conscience. He said it would be
a mosl degrading thmg if In this great country it shouldever become
understood a? a maxim tbat a man should be disqualified from
serving the Statein any capacity simply because he happened topro-
fess theform of belief that be might have learned from bis mother'sknee."

Thatlooks as if the element of bigotry had been availed
of. The Attorney-General angered the "

advanced" labour
party of Queensland also. The Australian Star thusrefers
to a fine speech made by him in North Brisbane:—

.f'loopening the Government campaign ia Brisbane Mr Byrnes,
the Attorney-Genera!,and one of the most promising of the younger
generation of Australian politicians, said that the real issue before
the electors was individual libeity as against socialism. He was
quiteright. InNew South Wales, for example, the labour party aresocialists almost to a man, and oo all occasions when thty have had
the opportunity to do so they have tried to discourageprivate enter-

Dunedinconcert goershad the rareopportunity afforded them
last weekof hearing the celabra'ed sopraao, Mdlle Antoinette Tre-belli, who sang at the Garrison Hall on Wednesday and Friday
evenings. Mdlle Trebelli hae been touring with great success inSouthAfrica and h»d come to Australia prior to leaving for Horn*
whenshe was induced to visit New Zealand. Bbeis the daughter ofMadsme 8.-ttiai-Trebelli (a contralto whose Ifame had ex endedthroughout Europe) and she has uodonbtedly inherited the fullmeasureof her mother's greatmusical genius. Possessing a voioacf
magnificent range, fl xibility and power, she sings with rareartistic
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prise. Reasoning from world-wide experience,weareof the opinion
that anything like a general applicationof Statesocialism would bedisastrous to the workingclasses and to thecountry generally. Thisso-cilUd new gospel, which after all is as old as the everlasting hills,has received themarked disapprobationof the American Federationof Labour, which is the largest labour organisation in the world:themen in thatmighty combinationhaveconvincedthemselves thatit isnogood for their order. It is to be hoped, therefore, tbat thethe fight which is being made by the Queensland Government andtheir supporters against socialism will be completely successful, andthat thebaneful principle willnever make headway."

AsMr Byrnes declared thathe entirely concurred with thePremier's manifesto,and his intention not to interfere with theEducation Act,wemust believe that other causes thanviewsoneducationled to the intense opposition to hisre-election andto his defeat. Itis well known thathis determination toputdown gamblingby framing the Act to clear consultations outof Queensland alienated many and provoked active opposi-tion. What wehave said may, however, serve to throw alittle light on the message flashed across the Tasman Sea.The New Zealand Tablet.Fiat Justitia.

FRIDAY, MARCH 27, 1896.
PROGRESS ANDJUSTICE INTHE NINETEENTH
CENTURY.

An enthusiastic meeting of Roman Catholics of Dunedin and
suburbs washeld in 8t Joseph's schoolroom last Friday night. Onthe motionof the Very Rev Father Lynch, Mr J. B. Callan took thechair. It was moved by the chairman— "That a committee beappointed to take stepsto forwarda cablegramof congratulation toournew bishop; to receive him in a fitting manner on his arrival inDunedin; to escorthim tohis cathedral, and present him with anaddrtss on behalf of the laity of Dnnedin;and to take all othersteps necessary to carry out the above objects." Mr F. Meenan
seconded the motion, which, after being spoken to by Messrs J.Carroll,J. Liston,D. W. Woods, C. B.Hanghton, W. H.Fulton, F.W. Petre, J. J. Connor, and Dobbin, was carried unanimously.' Alarge and influential committee representing Dunedinand Buburbswere appointed, with power to add to their number, togive effect tothe above resolution.

Thk Cathoncs of New Zealand provide, at their own soleexpense,an excellent education for their ownchildren. Yet
■uch is the sense of justice and pol'cy in the New Zealand
Legislature that; it compels these Catholics, after havingmanfully provided for their ownchildren,tocontribute largely
towards the free and godless education of other people's
children I!! This is tyranny,oppression,and plunder. The Right Eev Dr Verdon accompanied Cardinal Moran onMarch10 to Moaavale to the opening of aCatholic bazaar.

The concert heldin the Town Hall, Lawrence,on theevening
of St Patrick's Day, wasnot less successful (writes a correspondent)than any held in previous years. The attendance was very large
both at the concert and the sports during the day. The concertopened withan overture (piano and violin) by Mr and Mrs Woods.Mr J Jago (Dunedin), a favouritealways withaLawrence audience'sang "

The minstrel boy
"

and
"

The Irish emigrant," to bothofwhich he bad to respond to an encore. Mr J. Woods (Danedin) andMr George Neil were also accorded a flattering reception, the formercontributing "1he meeting of the waters
"

and "Bocked in thecradle of the deep," wbilst Mr Neill was enthusiastically encored forhis items," The skipper" and
"

Molly Bawn." Mies Kelleher, whohas been heard to Borne advantage locally,sang "The blind girl toher harp "
and

"
Mary of Argyle," the latter number being speciallyenjoyable. Mrs King (Miltoo) saog with Mr Jago

"
Life's dream ino'er, farewell

"
and also"Killarney," get down in the programme

for Miss Rose Blaney, at whose non-appearance many of the audienceweregreatly disappointed,having come specially to hear her. TheTht comic duetby Mrs KiDg and Mr Woods, "Emily and John,"fairly brought down the house. The performers wers recalledand
amid much applause repeated part of the duet as an encore. Mr
Wood's "Grass widower" was also well received. Mr McKecknie's
step-dancing found many admirers. The most phlegmatic ia thehall wouldadmit that "he was gey supple on his feet." MrsJ. J.Woods acted as pianist and accompanist in her üßual effectivemanner. At the cloee of the concert the Very Rev Father O'Leary,
in a few graceful sentences, thanked both performersand the audi-'ence for their attendance, both contributing in their own way tomake the concert a great success.

Tht secret of health and of long life, says Der FamUienarst,
lies ia the following verysimple things : 1. Breathe fresh air day'
and nigbt. 2. Take sufficient sleepand rest. 3. Work like aman,
but neveroverwork. 4. Avoid paagion and excitement. The anger
of an instant may be fatal. 5. Do not strive to take the wholeworld on yourshoulders. Trust ia oargood destiny. 6. Never dei-
pair. Lost hope is a moralmalady.

WHAT DOES IT MEAN?
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-

beSt 0 info"W» numerous Customersand the Public
MilBscellency zSMHB "'" "»« » UUIVLIIf thatho has removed from his late premises,Montreal strict to more centrrl

fcort Oailcw, **«** premiseinMANCHESTER ST, CHRI6TCHURCH,opposite theUnionSteamshipCo.'s Offioei.

PHOTOGRAPHS. PHOTOGRAPHS. PHOTOGRAPHS.'
BY SPECIAL PERMISSION.

JUST ISSUED, Magnificent Cabinet-sized Photographs
of the Bight Rev Dr VERDON, recently appointed RomanOatholic Bishop-designateof Dnnedin.

Price, Is 6d. Post FreeE. W. DONNE, Catholic Bookseller.
121 George street, Danedin,

LA NDE LL S AND SON,
GENERAL ENGINEERS AND EXPRE "S

CYCLE MAKERS, ASHBURTON.
Specialattention is drawa to our Large Stock of Cycles,Imported

and Locally Madeby Thorough Experts.
A Large Stock of Tabing Joinings, rough and finished,Lamps, Bellsand in fact everything connected with the trade. Trades supplied.

'Any class of Pneumatic Tyres converted into DUNLOPS.



The St Patrick's Day sports at Geraldine brought together the
largest gatheringon record. A concert held in the evening under
the directorship of Mr Wolf was very successful. A number of
ladies and gentlemen came from Timaru, and among the local per-
formers wereMisses Maggie Morrisonand Dooley and Mr Borrows.

A CLERICAL friend has brought under oor notice a case of con-
version, in which the reading of the learned discourses of Father Le
Menant des Chesnais B.M.,in the Tablet had an important part,
We recommend all our subscribers to read the present series on
Catholicism and Presbytenanism.

(Fromour own Correspondent.)
March 22, 18IC

The Hibernian Society approached the City Council with respect to
having the usual weekly half holiday held on St Patrick's Day
(Tuesday) insteadof Wednesday. The City Council acseded to the
reqnest and the mayor accordingly invited the citizecß to close on
Tuesday, but a section of the shopkeepers declined to do bo, and pnt
anotice in the papers to that effect, in fact they attempted to spoil
the holiday. :But their efforts only recoiled on themselves, for
they might as well have closed, as far as the business done was
concerned, whilst the following day was so wet and miserable that
it waspractically of no use to the employees. Itis hard to under,

stand the motives which induced the malcontents to take np the
stand they did. If it was intended as aprotest against St Patrick's
Day being observedbb a national festival by the Irishmen of Wel-
lington it will certainly defeat its own ends, A stroßger power than
a section of the shopkeepersof this city have been trying tocrush
out the Bpirit of Irish nationality during hundreds of years andhave
lamentably failed. Had St Patrick's Day fallen on Saturday one
could readilyunderstand the inconvenience that would be caused by
closing on such a day ;but there seemed to be be no valid reason
urged why Tuesday would not suit just as well as Wednesday,
Until some good reasons are fortbeemmg for the obstinacy of theße
shopkeepers to fall in with the nquestef Ihe major,their acti n
must be looked upon as ill-advised.

St Patrick's Day wasobserved here as a public holidaybj the
Government officers, banks,City Cjuucil and othar institutions. A
number of shops were also closed, but in consequence of the action
of a section of the tradespeople, referred to elsewhere, many of the
shopkeepers wto intended to shut up were compelled to keep opec
There were early Masses celebrated in all the churches, which were
attendtd by large congregations.

The Hibernian Society held a picuic at the Very Rev Father
Lane's ground",Lower Hutt, to which they generously invited the
children attendirg the Catholic schools, taking then out by train
free of charge. Shortly after cine o'clock the children of the Te Aro
parish to the number of about 700, formed in procession at St
Patrick's Hall, Boulcott street, and, headed by about forty of the
Hibernian Society, and preceded by the St Joseph's Brass Band,
wended their way to the Te Aro railway station, whence they went
by train to the Lower Hutt. Another contingent of children from
the Taorndon side joined them at the Wellington station, making np
a crowd of happy, healthy, and intelligent-locking joungsters, to
the number of 1000. Besides these there was a large number of
adults. During the day many visitors went out by thevarious trainß,
so that there must have been from 1500 to 2,000 on the gronnds
during the afternoon. SpoTts and games of various kinds and a
merry-go-round were provided for the yourgsters, who apparently
enjoyed themselves very much, until about fouro'clcck, when aheavy
shower brought the proceedings to an abrupt close. Among the
visitors were Mr GeorgeFißher (Mayor of Wellington), the Very Rev
Father Devoy, the VeryRev Dr Waiters, Very Rev Father Lane,Rev
Father Goggan, many of St Patrick's College faculty, Dr Cahill, etc.
The following were on the committee of management:

—
Rev Father

Goggan, hnd BrosP.Carmody (president),K.O'Leary(vice-president),
M.Bohan(treasurer),W. J. Grant (secretary),P.McMahon,McCarthy
J. Hyland, Stratford, McLoughlin, Doherty, F. Burke and ScanLn;
The majority of the picnickers returned to Wellington by the quarter
past five train, which consisted of eighteen carriiges, all if wbiah
were crowded.

In the eveaing there was a very large audience at the Opara
House, when a grand Irish national concert was given under the
auspices of the Hibernian Society. Every seit in the dress
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We regret that owing topressure on oar spactseveralreports are

held over till next week

The Most Rev Dr Grimes, Bishop of Christchurch, is expected
at Robs,on the return journey from Gillespies via Okarito on next
Saturday.

taste and ability. Her interpretationof many difficult passages in
tnusio wasaccomplished witheveryappearance of ease, and in many
respectsher executive skill was indeed a revelation. At all times
her notes were rich, ronnd and pure,and her singing was charac-
terised by much tenderness andsympathetic effect. On the occasion
of bothconcerts the Garrison Hall was crowded to excess, and the
lady was accordeda flatteringreception. Her chief solos were the
recitative and aria,"Ah fors k lvi," from "La Travwta

"
(Terdi);

the "Jewel song "
from "Faust," and Auber's ' Laughing song."

The other vocalists were Messrs Arthur Salvini and H. B. Smith.
Violinsolos were played by Miss Mosley, while Mr Timson played
the accompaniments. Arrangements have with some difficulty been
effected whereby anotherconcert will be givenoo this (Wednesday)
evening. Mdlie Trebelli'B principal numbers willbe"Aye Maria

"
fa transcription of the celebrated intermezzo from Mascagni's" Cavalleria Rustic?na," and the "Shadow song

''
from Meyerbeer's

i1Dinorah." Mdlle Trebelli sings at Wellington on the Istand 3rd
of April,

WELLINGTON.

The National festival was celebrated in fittingmanner inMilton,
The concert in the evening was a distinct success. A capital pro-
gramme of well-selected music, in which Irish song predominated,
sent t^.e large audience Bway thoroughly pleased. The following
ladies and gentlemen took part in the entertainment :

—
Mies Dunne

(Balc'utha), Misses O'Neill, Miss F.A. Grant, Misies Lynch, Mr H.
Hand, Mr Scott, Mr Marryatt, Dr Sutherland, Mr J. Deaker, Mr P,
Keogh, Mr Alf Dickson, and Mr C. King. The school children gave
a chorus which was much appreciated. A feature of the entertain-
ment was the rendering of several songs in Irish Gaelic. The step
dancing was also much admired. Inevery respect the concert was a
success. Rev Father O'Neill heartily thanked all who, by their
presence or services, hadcontributed to make it such a success,The Most Rev DrOarr is delivering a series of lectures in St

Patrick's Cathedral, Melbourne, on the ''Primacy of the Roman
Pontiff"in answer toa pamphletof Rev Dr Stacey Chapman. The
lecturesof the learned and cultured Archbishop of Melbourne have
doneincalculablegood.

It is only too true that continual wear and tear soon tells
uponany bat a raggedconstitution, andif he lives tothe age of fifty,
the averagepriest is practically an old man. Notwithstanding this,
it is gratifying to learn that the vocations for the priesthood are
increasing, and that, in the division of labour which will follow, the
pritat will hare abetter chance for a long life.— Exchange.

M'DDLB Trebelm sang Gounod'B"Aye Maria" (with violin
obbligato by Mr Melitns) in St Joseph's Cathedral, Dunedin, last
Sunday evening. Her singing is a rare treat. She should have very
large andenthusiastic audiences throughout her New Zealand tour.

11 Tmb Catholic poor lookupon the priestas Protestants do upoa
aphysician;and as every reasonableandhumane person would call
in a physician where there is the slightest chaoce of illness being
■eriouß, eventhough, in fact, itbe not so,Ihope the time will never
come when weshall pass a Bevere judgment upon our poor for sum-
moning the priest ia t wenty cases, of which nineteen had been less
argent than their fears hadled them toBnppose."— Dean Oakley,

The Hon Mr Thompson wired his greetings toMr M.J. She ihau,
Auckland, on the occasion of the IrishNational FSte. Major Ellio:',
privatesecretary of the Governor, also wrote regrettiDg the unavoid-
able absenca of his Excel ency. We he&r that the net result will be
close on £500. This sum will be divided among the city churches.

AECHBISHOP O'Reillt (Adelaide), in the courseof an interview
oo Bible reading in State school?, expressed himßelf opposed to the
referendum, bb he thought no good wonld enßue from it. Parha.
ment was supposed to consist of experienced men, who shouldbe
trusted.

Leo XIII.is abeliever in the power of the Catholic Press. The
Verona, Fedele,&n ItalianCatholic paper, states that the Holy Father

lately eaid to the celebrated preacher, Father Zocchi, S J., in the
coarse of an audience :—":

— "Father, write articles. They willbring
more fruit than sermons; for where the preacher's word cannot
reach, therenewspapers do reach, and people read them who nevergo
to a sermon,"

We have to thank Messrs Finn Bros, Sydney, for the
"

Manual of
Sacred Chant and C< remoniee," by Monsignor Verdon, D.D., and
pablisbedin Sydnty before the news of the appointmentasBishopof
Dunedin waß received.

Unfobtunatelyour Obrißtchurch letter baa come to hand too
Uto for insertion in this iasue. An extract from the Lyttleton Time*
will,however,give our readers an idea of a most successful banquet
00 StPatrick's Night. Next week we shall publish a fall account of
the proceedings. Success has characterised the celebration right
through New Zealand.
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»Plin Wnornnnr Pan/liiT Pnol Fa Itri supply the Best House and Steam Coal in the Colony. Burns brightly
IHe WeStpOrl L&Pttllt LO(L1 W., LLQ., with s^W heat. Nodust or dirt, and Less Ash than Any OtherCoal. Send

ordeiL "O U. E. HARGREAVES, secretary, 69 Cathedral Square, CHRISTCHURCH
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Anderson, Brandon, Scanlon, Messrs Rountice, Tombs, Adams,
Naylor, Rollins, Bryant, Donnelly anddreamy.

A very successful concert washeld in the Theatre Boyal, Master-
ton, on St Patrick's night, inaid of the funds of the Catholicschool
The building wascrowded, and the programmesubmitted

—
an excel-

lent one— receivedwithmuch appreciation. Tbe popnUrity of the
Very Bey Father McKenna has much to do with the success which
attends entertainments of this kind in Masterton. and the large
audience on Wednesday night wasanother evidence of the esteem in
whichhe is held by all classes.

ST. PATRICK'S DAY, AUCKLAND.

A UNIQUE CELEBRATION.

A magnificentsuccess— fully 10,000 people present.— All the Auck>
land Catbolio day and Sunday schools at the fete.— The Auckland
priests supervisethe arrangementsfor the little ones and patronise a
noble gathering of their people.— The huge sporta programme carried
out without ahitch.— TheHibernian Society have excelled their great
successes of former years,and merit thehearty congratulation of all
Irishmen.

—
The following descriptionin the Herald of themustering

and processiins will give our readersan idea of the gala day, which
evidently rcfi-cted infinite credit on the priests and people of Auck-
land :

—
Shortly af'er ten o'clock in the forenoon the school-children

from the Ponsooby Sacred Heart,St B -neciict's, and Surrey Hills,
headed by portions of the Newton Band, marched to St Patrick's,
where the children from the latter school awaited their arrival. At
half-past ten o'clook, headed by the Newton Braßß Band, which
enlivened the proceedings by striking up "St Patrick's Day,"
followed by other patriotic airs, the procession started out for their
destination, the schoo's representedbeing :Star of the Sea Orphanage
(girls), St Patrick's Convent School (girls), **t Mary's Convent and
Sacred Heart School, Ponsonby (girls), St Patrick's School (boys),
Ponsjnby School (buys), Marist Brothers' School, Surrey Hills
Convent, St Benedict's Day School, and Parnell Convent Bchool,
Toen followed the Hiborniaa Society,headed by their beautiful new
banner, the route taken being up Hobson street,down Wellesley
street, through Symonds street, down Kyber Pass, and round
Grafton Road to the Domain, a fair idea of the length
of the procession bemg gained from the fact that when the
leaders were abreast of the Free Library, the end of the procei-
sion hadnot turned the cornerof Hobson street into Wellesley street.
Thousands of spectators witnessed tbe imposing and pleasing sight
from the sidewalks, and many coloured bannerettes and banners
carried by the juvenile pleasure-seekersadding greatly to its attrac-
tivt-nees, The management of tbe gathering was conducted witha
thoroughness and completeness that reflects unstinted credit on the
several cfficiais connected, and more particularly on secretaries
O'K>ine and M. J. Sheehan, who were untiring in their efforts to
promote the comfort and convenience of the visiting public,and in
this respect their efforts were crowned with well deserved success,
approbationbeing expressed freely on all sides. Mr Austin Smith,
who ac'ed as starter, is to be commended on th9firmness with which
he handled the fields, and the excellent starts effected throughout.

circle, stalls, and family circle was occupied, among those.
prteent beiDg his worship the Mayor, Very Bey Father
Devoy, Very Rev Dr Watters, several of the local clergy,
and many prominent citizens. The first part of the entertain-
ment was devoted to a delineation of Irish scenery, ant;quities)
and places of pnblic interest,by means of lantern views. The pic-
tures were very fine, and their appearance was greeted with rounds
of applnust. The Rev Father Goggan was lecturer, and a model
one be proved to be, for his descriptions, although necessarily brief,
were comprehensive and graphic, withoccasional gleams of humour
thrown in, which added apiquancy tobis remarks, which was much
appreciated by the deeply interested audience. The rev lec'urtr
tookhigheartrs withhim to the

"
black North," andthenproceededby

easy stages into Connaught, Leinster, and Munster, making the
journey easy by flowery description of scenery,quaint historical
references and humorous comments. He showed them pictures of
that natural formation the Giant's Causeway, the historic walls of
Derry, the primatial city of Armagh;a bit of Galway town, with
a fringe of the Claddagb, noted for the conservatism of the inhabi-
tants arjd its uncrowned king ;the historic Rock of Cashel, the
Seven Churches of Glendalough, the Parliament Hoouse in
College Green, reminiscent of the eloquence ofGrattan and
Flood, but cow dcv ted to bankingbusiness ; Blarney Castle,
sung of by Father Prout;Glasnevin Cemetery, with its modern
round tower, raised in m?m ry of the great O'Connell ; arjd

last butnot least, the far-famed Lak'aof Killarney, umqnalled for
their scenery in the wide world. An excellent musical programme
made up the second portion cf the entertainment. Miss N. Parsons
was warmly applauded for ber singing oj

"
Kate O'Shane," remark-

able for purity of intonation and good expression. Madame Eveleen
Carlton sang with much feeling and rxpression " Come back to
Erin," and in answer to an encore guve "Liury O'More." Later on
she was heard to much advantage in " Believe me of nil those
endearing young charms." Mus N Gage sang " The dear little
shamrock," for which she was warmly applauded. Mr E.J. Hil
contributed

"
The Irish Emigrant,"and waß encored,and in response

gang "My pipe-" from
" Rip Van Wickle." Mr A. Millar bad to

ret-pond to an encore for the rollicking ''Off to Philadelphia," and
gave

"The wreck of the Salamander." Mr U. B. Williams saog with
much taste

"0 Erinmy country," and Madame EvelepuCarlton and
MrE. J. Hill sang in a charmiog manner 'he duet, " Way am Inot
thy guardian, dear ?" from Benedict's

"
Lily of Killarney." One of

the beat items of the concert was the qaartet, "' Toe miaatrel boy," by
Madame Carlton, Miss N. Parsons, Messrs K. J. Hill and A. Millar.
Mr Mac Duff Biyd played the violin solo "

Savoureen Daeiish'1
in his accustomed artistic style, and was ably accompanied on
the piano by Miss Kebbell. An efficient orchestra anler the
conductorship of Mr MacDuff Boyd payed the overtures and finale,
Mr Coney acted as accompanist, and played in a remarkably
sympathetic manner. The stage was hun^ with the bannei of the
Hibernian Sucieiy,surmoun e\ by tne Irish flag, on titner side of
which was theUnionJack ani the S^ars and S npes, musing a very
effective tableau.

St, Patrick's College Brass Band, rnaie its first
appearance in public this Beasjn, on St Patrick's morning,

whenunder the conductorsbip of Mr S. Cimino, it played a selection
of Irish airs ia the college grounds. There was a large number ot
the general public present, and the playing of the young collegians
was favourably commentedon, and much appreciated.

St Patrick's Day was celebrated in Palmerston North by a te»
party,concert and dance in the Theatre Royal, in aid of the funds of
the convent. The tea tables were presided over ry Mesdamee
Brophy, O'Coanell and Hanlon, assisted by a bevy of young ladies.
After jastlce bad been done to the excellent spread,a concert was
held iv which the following took part :— Misses Dtlmare, X mocii,
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A rlL.m ft/I Ql^J^x/ A, r^r\ ACCOUNTANTS, LAND, KST ATE, FINANCE AGENTS and SHAREBROKERS,
MrillUP IVI. OlU^y OGOU., grandhotel buildings, dunedin.

9m- NOW READY!"*!

KIRKPATRICK'S
GOLD MEDAL

BRAND "[{ "
BRAND

NE W^ SEASON'S JAM.
APRICOT CONSERVE, inglass jars(21b nett weight) IRASPBERRY JAM, inglass jars(21b nett wcinht)
NECTARINE „ „ « |RED CURRANT JELLY,in atone jars fLbneitweight)

PEACH CONSERVE, inglass jars(21b nett weight)

The above aremade with thiß Season's FRESH Fruit and boiled withina few hours after being gathered and retainthe FULL
FLAVOUR and COLOUR of theFruit. They are the MOST DELICIOUS and WHOLESOME

Preserves in themarket.

S. KIRKPATRICK & CG\]~Manufacturers. NELSON.

TIIEFEOSTS OF AGE
Indicate the waning of that vital flame that burns with intense*
glow in earlier periodsof life. Wolfe's Schnapps is "The Prome-
thean torch that can the light relume."

P.P.P.
—

Pacific Pain Palliative cures all Spraius, Neuralgia
Rheumatic, and similar ills. To be had from all cnemists.— Advt.

Wm s.ff r when jOucan be cured by P.P.P. To be bad from
all cbtmis b

—
ADVf.
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AMERICAN COACH FACTORY, | ,-* /-\r\ /~\ mim ( Buggies, dirts, Waggons, and Vehicles or

2cc.^,,,,,culaSTcHraOT. |G. D. CRONIN. |Ewl£^ss^r ini^
Tainting andRepairs at very Lowest Hates-

'

TERMINUS HOTEL
OPPOSITE BAILWAY BTATION, DUNEDIN. ,

Ibeg respectfully to inform the TRAVELLING PUBLIC iv
general thatIhave SECURED the LEASE of the above popular
Hotel,and trust, by Strict Attention to Business, tomeita fair share
of publicpatronage.

Hot,Cold, and Sbowtr Baths.
CHARLES GOLDSMITH (Late of Christchuxch), Proprietor.
Telephone,578. LetterBox,127,

Dunedin,20th February, 1996.

IHAVE to thank the PKOVIDFNT AND INDUS-
TRIAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW ZEALAND for

the PROMPT PAYMENTof the sum of £40, assured on the life of
he late Mri Rachel W. Stuart.
Ishall have much pleasure in recommending my friends to

support your Company.
M.A.;PENMAN.

To W. C. KIRKCALDT, General Manager.

By Appointment Zri^lHp*^ T° their Excellencies

Sib WilliamJebyoib and Earl of Onslow.

TAMES M O W A T,

TAILOR AND WOOLLEN DBAPEB

(NextUnion Bank),

LAMBTON QUAY, WELLINGTON.

npO PARTIES FURNISHING.
NOW IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY.

GIGANTIC CLEARING CASH SALE OFFURNITURE,
CARPETS. FLOORCLOTHS, ETC.

Now being on sold on Premises recently occupied by the late Mr
L'irner, behind Bank of New Zealand, Princes Btreet, Dunedin.

NEW AND SECOND-HAND FURNITURE OF
EVEEY DESCRIPTION.

NorE A Fkw Phices:
B. D.

Kitchen Tables, large Bite ... ... ... 7 6 each
Colonial Sofas and Cushions... ... ... 16 6
Large Meat Safe (zinc in doors and ends) ... 15 0„ Wooden Bedsteads ... ... ... 10 6
Bingle „ „ ... ... ... 7 6„ Iron „ ... ... ... 7 6
Full Scotch Chest of Drawers ... ... 70 0
Red Pine Duchesße Chest of Drawers, with 20 x 16

plate glass ... ... ... 60 0
Washßtands, plain, from ... ... ... 4 6
Floorcloths, 2yds wide ... ... ... 1 6 yard

Etc, Etc, Etc.

Call and Inspect, or Write for our Pricts.
Creque or P.0.0. must accompany every order,which will

receive our best attention.

All Goods Well-made and Finished.
THE DUNEDIN FURNITURE SALEROOMB,

Behind Bank of New Zealand,
Princes street,Dunedin.

MACKENZIE AND SANDERS' Furniture Ware-
house, 83 Georgestreet, thebest place for good Furnitureand

House Furnishings.

MACKENZIE AND SANDERS', the place for Bed-
ding, Btadcteade, and allkinds of Upholstering and General

Woodwork.

FIRST-CLASS Assortment Dining and Drawing Suites
in slock ;lowest prices;Suites Re-covered equal tonew.

FANCY Cabinet Work, Picture Framing and Plush
Frames made to Order. All Classes of Work required for

btzaars suppliedat reduced prices. M.^ck nzie and Baaders,Furni*
ture Warehouse, 83 George street, Dunedio,

J^ O T I C E.
THE GREYMOUTH-POINT ELIZABETH BAILWAY

AND COAL COMPANY,LIMITED,
(The Successors of the Grey Valley Coal Company, Limited),

Btg to intimate that,having disposedof their Stock and Busiotss in
Dunedin to Messrs JOHN MILLAND CO., Coal Merchants of Dun-
edin and Port Chalmers, they tender their best thanks to theirnumerous customers throughout the district for the liberal support
accorded to them since they purchased the business and goodwill of
the Grey Valley Coal Company (Limited) inOctober last,and they
now respectfully solicit acontinuance of this support to Messrs JohnMill and Co.

Messrs John Mill and Co have been appointed the SOLE
AGENTS of the Company for Dunedin and the Otapo District, andthey areauthorised toCOLLECT all the Company's OUTSTANDINGACCOUNTS in thisdistrict, and their receipt will be a sufficient dis-
charge for such accounts.

The Company have,howevtr,reserved to themselvesthe right totenderfor the supply of coal for theGovernmentRailways, Corpora-
tion Gasworks, andother largecontracts, the deliveries of whichwill
beunder the management of Messrs JohnMill and Co.

For The Greymouth-PointElizabethRailway andCoal Company
(Limited).

ALEX. MACDOUGALL,
Managing Director.

HAVING been Local Manager for the Brunner Coal
Company and its successors

—
The Grey Valley and Grey-

mouth-Point Elizateth Railway and Coal Company (Limited)— for
the past 13 years,Irespectfully recommend those whohaveso kindly
givenme their support for the above period a continuance of the
same toMessrs JOHN MILL AND CO, who have new purchased the
business.

PETER M'ARDLE,
Late LocalManager.Danedin, March13, 1896.

WE have Purchased the Business of the Greymouth-
Point Elizabeth Railway and Coal Company (Limited) for

the District of Otago, as will be seen by the above,and will make it
ourbusiness to give every satisfaction to tbose who will kindly give
us their patronage.

Allkinds of Coal kept instock.
JOHN MILL AND CO.

ABK YOUR GROCER FOR
■\TA SH'S BAKING POWDER AND4^[ SELF-RAISING FLOUR. Perfectly Free frrm A'um
Once Ue*"l Always Used. Manufaciured by

T. A. NABII,Christcjiubch.

JAS. SPEIGHT AND C >
MALTSTERS AND BREWERS,

CITY BREWER V, DUNEDIN.

A GOOD CERTIFICA f~E.
Warner's Hotel, Cbristchuih,

July 2, 1895.
Messrs Merzies and Co,Dunedin,

Dear Sirp,— Enclosed find cheque for amount of your account
for MENZIE andOO's Worcestershire Sauce. Iam very pleased
to inform you that the Sauce is giving entire satisfaction. There
are too many people in theColony prejudiced against anything of a
local manufacture. The Bauce is used by my customers, and Iam
glad to say they are unanimous in pronouncing it

"equal to the
best brands of the imported article."— Yonre, etc,

(Signed) W. F, WABNKB.

Ask your Grocer for
MENZIES AND COS

WOBCI'STEBSHIRE SAUCE.

THE LATE BISHOP MORAN.
SPECIAL NOTICE

A NY ONEbecoming a SUBSCRIBER TO THE NEW
ZEALANDTABLET for 12MONTHS will be presentedwith a copy
of the BEAUTIFUL CHBOMO LITHOGRAPH PICTURE of the
late MOST REV. DR. MOBAN recently presented to our BUB-
BCBIBBBS

NOTICE.
All communications connected with the Commercial De-

partment of the N.Z.Tablet Newspaper are to be addressed
toJohn Murray,Secretary, to whom alsoPost Ofice Orders
and Cheques are inallinstances to be madepayable.

Toinsurepublicationm anyparticular issue of thepaper
communications must reach this office not later than Tuesday
morning.



"What Church has not erred ? The Jewish Church erred
egregiously in rejectingChrist. The sevenChurches of Asia,
referred to in the Apocalypse,present as a wholea sad picture
of fallingfrom Christ's ideal,and receivevery sharp reproofs at
his hands.

REPLY.
(1.) The Jewish Church didnot err in her teaching. She

preservedentirethe Messianicprophecies. The Jewish doctors
did err in not recognising that those prophecieswerefulfilled in
our Blessed Lord; this was an error of fact, not an error of
doctrine. However, they were inexcusable, because the
miracles ofour Saviour,His admirablelife andsublimedoctrine,
combinedwith the accomplishment of the prophecies in His
person, should have opened their eyes had they not been
blindedby pride,prejudice and the false idea they hadthat the
Messiah was to be a great temporal monarch, who was to
re-establish thekingdom of Israel; this was the principlecause
of their rejecting Christ. Nothing can be concluded againstthe divinity the Mosaic revelation or the prophets from this
fact, nomore than it can be concluded that the proofs of theinfallibilityof the Church andof the Pope are not most solid
andconvincing for anunprejudiced mind, although my friend
and many others, blinded by prejudice, cannot see them.
The objection, therefore, from the error of the Jewish doctors
againstinfallibilityis perfectly groundless. The blindness ofthe Jewish doctors and the rejectionofChristby the synagoguehad, besides, been foretold by the prophets, and, instead"5 of
militatingagainst the pre-Christian revelation, is a confirma-
tion of it. (2.) St. John, in the Apocalypse, rebukes some
bishopsof Asia for want of /eal and fervour for their own per-
fection. What has that to do with infallibility? Even a Pope
may do wrong;afortiori a bishop or a priest. St. Bernard
wrote abook of exhortations to Pope Eugenius III.:does it
show that he did not acknowledgehim as the infallibleruler of
the Christian Church? Hear how he speaks of him: " Who
art thou ? The High Priest, the Supreme Bishop
Thouart he to whom thekeys of heaven are given, to whom
the sheep are intrusted. There are indeed other doorkeepers
and other shepherds of the Hocks, but thou art more glorious.
The former have their flocks aligned to them, each one his
own. To thee all are intrusted. . . . thou art the one
shepherd. Thy privilege is immutable, as well in the keys
committed to thee as in the sheep entrusted to thy care" (St.
Bernard de Consid. 1. 11, c. S). St. C>prun had a controversy
with the Pope, yet he said- " The chair of Peter is the ruling
Church whence theunity of the priesthoodhas its source

"
(Su

Crypian Ep. ad Cornel.Ep. lvj. Ii my rev. friend wants to
speak about theologyhe should first study it, in order to know
what he is saying and not talk nonsense,as he commonly does.
(-$.) The falling of a particular Church, or of many particularChurches, fromthe Catholic faith does not in the least affect
infallibility. This privilege is promisedto the members of the
true Church of Christ and tono others. Separated Churches
follow fallibleguides insteadof Jesus, theinfallible ruler of the
Christian Church, speaking to us through His visible repre-
sentative. Nogreater proof can be given of their folly than
the innumerable errors into which they continually fall, their
disagreement among themselves and their servility in many
cases to civil authority. It is indeeda greatpity to seeaChris-
tian Church falling into error; but this can never affect the
true Church, which willalways uphold revealed truth and, in
spite of persecution, will ever ultimately triumph and endure
for ever, whilst her enemies will perishinto oblivion.

Objection II.— Denial of Infallibility by St. Augustine
and Many of the Fathers." Augustine,like many of the Fathers, did not believe iaChurchinfallibility.1
'

REPLY.
The Reverend Dickson is mistaken: St. Augustine and

allthe Fathers bebeved in Church infallibility. When Rome
settled the question of Pel.i^ianism, this great African doctor
said-

"
The decisions ot the two Councils of Carthage and

Mileve have been sent to the Apo-tohcSee:Rome has spoken,
the case is ended. Would to God there might aUo be an end
to theerror. . . ." Inanother placehe says:"It isenough
to support the faith of the Catholic Church, to have the judg-
ment of that Church where it was the will of our Lord that the
first of his Apostles should receive the crown of martyrdom."
When St. Augustine cmd out: "Roma locuta est, causa
Junta est

" " Rome has spoken, the matter is ended," did he
not consider the decision of the Pope as final and without
appeal? Whether the Councilof Ephesus decidedor not ari)-

thing about Pelagianismdoes not matter, the errorstillexisted,
and the Pope authorativelycondemnedit; this is all we wanttodefend our position. Again when thisgreat doctor declaredthat

"
the judgment of the Pope was thesupport of the faithoftheotherChurches, didhenot thereby^confesshis infallibility?If this was not aconfession of infallibility, what was it then?But whatabout the Fathers? Let mecommence withOrigen ""

If the gates ofhell couldprevailagainst the stone or againsttheChurch, the stone would not be the stone on which Christhas builtHis Church; the Church could not be that ChurchwhichChrist has built on the stone. The gates of hell shall
not prevaileither against the stone onwhich Christ has builthisChurch or against the Church no more thana serpent canengravea mark of hispassage on a rock on which it crawled"(Origen in Matth. Greek Patrology iii). Origen, therefore,believed that the Church could not fail, that the gates of hellcouldnot prevailagainsther; what was this preservation fromthepower of hell, if not infallibility,which the Rev. Dicksonsays, but couldnever prove, many of theFathers denied ? Letus turn to Africa. St. Cyprian declares that "no false faithcan haveaccess to Rome

"
(Ep.lix,14). If no false faith canhaveaccess to Rome she must always keep the true faith, she

must be infallible. St. Ephrem, the glory of the Church ofEdessa, in Mesopotamia,is stillmore emphatic:" Hail, light
of the world, rising in the East, and everywhere shining,illuminating those who sit in darkness, ever burning withoutbeing renovated. This light is Christ;its lamp is Peter " theoil which feeds it is the Holy Ghost

"
(St. Ephrem Encom. inPetrum). According to this illustrious doctor Christ is thelight of the Christian world;Peteris the lamp where it shines;the HolyGhost is the oil which feeds it. This bright lightj

which comes fromChristthroughPeter,the lampof theChurch'is ever shining; it never fails; it has never to be renovated
'

it illumines the wholeworld;does not thisprove toevidence thatSt. Ephrem believedin the infallibilityof theChurch and of thePope? Hear now the Syrian solitary, St. Jerome: "TheHoly Roman Church, which ever remained immaculate, shall
continue for ever firm and immaculatein the midst of attacksof heretics, thanks to the Providentialprotection of the Lord
and the assistance of blessed Peter

"
(St. Hier. Ep. xv adDamas). If, according to the Dalmatian doctor, the Churchof Rome shall ever remain immacuhteowing to the protection

of the Lordand the assistance of blessed Peter, she must everbe free from error and infallible. Hark to the profession offaith of the mellifluous Bishop of Milan:"The barque of Petercan never be capsized; she is the messenger of heavenly
wisdom;the Holy Spirit propels her ; her pilot is theone who
gives to the Churchher solidity"

(See Rev. Klein. Le Pape,Paris, 18S7. p. 449). If the barqueof Peter can neverbe cap-
sized ; if she is the messenger of heavenly wisdom;if theHoly
Spirit 'propels her, she must always be from error and be
infallible. " St. Peter gives the true faith those who seek forit," cries out St. Peter Chrysologus, the eloquent Bishop ofRavenna (St. Peter Chrysol. Ep. ad EutichJ. If St, Peter
gives the true faith to those who seek for it, he must be
infallible

—
he must be incapableof fallingintoerror in matters of

t.nth. If time permitted it,we could quote the testimonyof St.C lament, a.i). y6, St. Ignatius, Bishop of Aniioch, a.d. 114;
t1 c General Council ot Ephcsus, which calls the RomanPontiff " the pillar of the faith, the foundationof the CatholicChurch," a n 431;the General Council of Chalcedon, which
st>les St. Peter " the rock and the foundation of the Catholic
taith and the foundation of the orthodox faith," A.n. 451;theformulary of Hormidas, signed by 2,500 bishops, a.d. 062', etc.(See H.1. D. Ryder. Cath. Cont. Papal Infal. 14-25). Willthis satisfy the false oracle of the Presbytery at Temuka, and
convince him that the Fathers did believe in infallibility?
Could the Rev.J. Dickson point out to me one who did notbelieve in it ? It would be, indeed,a wonderful discovery.
Objection 111.— That proving the Scriptures from the

authority of the Church and in the infallibility of theChurch is reasoningin a circle."We are told that, on the authorityof an infallibleChurch,
we must believe the Scriptures, and on the authority of theScriptures, interpretedby an infalliblechurch, we must believe
the doctrineof infallibility. This is reasoning ina circle, andthese lectures of our friend are full of these; out of their owncircle he cannot get."

REPLY.
A little logic and reflection wouldhavesufficed to show theRev. J. Dickson that the Catholic demonstrationis not a vicious

circle ; this reasoning in a circle has no existence,except inthe misconception ot our line of argumentation by my rev.
friend. In order to prove the infallibilityof the Church we
u->e the Bible merely a? a faithful record of thewords of Christ "
and from these words of Christ weshow that they contain the
promise of infallibility we claim for the Catholic Church. Ifthe Rev. J. Dickson were to claim that a certain property in
New Zealand belongs to the Presbyterian Church, and, inproof of this, produced a deed,drawn by a lawyer, and showfrom external evidenceand the intrinsic nature of the deed
itself that the document is authentic, and that this authentic
and legal document contains the donationof the said property
to the Presb) terian Church, would he be accused by the juJ" j
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PRESBYTERIANISM AND CATHOLICISM.

(A Reply to the Rev. J. Dickson, Presbyterian Minister,
Temuka,by Rev.Father Lemenantdes C»eshais, S.M.)

ANSWER TO LECTURE 111.
Infallibility.

Objection I.— The Rejection of Christ by the Jews
—

The
Fall of the Churches of Asia.

21
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TANGYE'S (LIMITED)
GAS,STEAM, AND OTHER

ENGINES,
BOILERS, PUMPS, HYDRAULIC

MACHINERY;
Jacks,FtjlleyBlocks, &c, &c.

R B. DENNISTON& CO,Dttnedin,
Sole Aotborised Vendors, South Island.

EDWARDS B OS.'
THREE CROWN BRAND

CIGARETTES
Are the Best andCheapest Cigarettes

In the Market.

TRY THEM;

EDWARDS BROS.,
Manufacturers,

Kirk's Hall,N. E. Valley,Dunedin.

BRINSLEY AND COMPANY'S
PATENT "CHAMPION" RANGE

(Pronounced a Triumph of Inventive Genius)
is Ihegreatest fuel saver

of the: century.
Requires no fixing. Burns wood, lignite, or

any class of coal witb splendid results.
John A D. Adams, EtQ, wn'es:Ihave

pleasurein saying that the 3ftRange which
you have cent me is working splendidly. I
hear nocomplain's, andam informed thatit
is a re»l coal-sßvpr."

U. E. Brat,Esq writes:
"

The "Rangeyon
fitted inmy residence works extremely well,
cooks Bplpndidly even wiih lignite. Am per-
fectly satufied with it. Ithink yon have a
sure fortnoe in tbe' Champion

'
Range."

Numerous other tesimonin'p, the originals
of which can be s>een at our office,

BRINSLEY AND COMPANY
(Opposite A. and T. Burt's Workshop's),

Cumberland ss rREET.

A HIGH AUTHORITY ON

WAI-RONGOA MINERAL
W >T X R.

Botfpd only at Springs Wai-Rnngoa.
Tbe iVWr Zealand MedicalJournal s&jb :—:

—
"
In regard to the Water it£3lf, as a table

beveraee it can be confidently Tecommender1
Beautifully cool, c'ear,and eff^rvefcing, tne
taste clean, with juat sufficient chalybeate
aetringency to remind one tbat there areheal-
ing virtues us well as simp^ refreshment in
tbe liquid, this Mineral Water nnght coon to
become popular amongst all who can afford
the very slight cost entailed,"

We sopply the Duredin and Wellineton
Hospitals, the Union Company's entire fleet,
and Bellamy's with our Pure Mineral Water.
Specially-made Soda Water for Invalids. For
Permit to visit Pprngsapply Danedm Office.

THOMSON AND CO.
Office : Dunedin.

T?AT^tl ft Ti+i *m , nr\anmjr-TrTktn>ci "*'*.] CentralCarriage Works. Manufacturers of Fine Carriages,2and 4 horseV UiU*' & FEAT »AF ■ VJfLI'fLK'SJ&iy) ' Drags,Hansom Cabs,TandemCarts,Polo and PagnalCarts, Racing andRoad
H,l(~ r~ ♥« v-T ) J I*lyi?oint

-
f2l£*? ISulkies a specialty. Business Carts and Waggons. Written Guarantee with'LuteBryant & Voiced / meat. allnew work. Write for Prio- toInfieldStreet. Chsi-t-iuirclL (>

NOW READY— 4th Editionof

ST. JOSEPH'S PRAYER BOOK

St Joseph's Prayer Bookhas been approved by our Holy Fatherbe Pope, Leo XIII, who has been pleased to give his Apostolic
Blessing to all who will help to spread the use of tbe book or de-
vortlynse it. St Joseph's Prayer Bookis also warmly recommended
by the Most Rev Dr Mor.n, his Giace the Archbishopof Wellington,
Dr Grimts, Bishop of Christchurch ;Dr Luck, Bishop of Auckland,
and the OathoMc Bishops throughout the Australian colonies,

The cheapest ard most complete Prayer Book for children and
young peoplepublished in the colonies.

PRlCE— Prayer Book,1» ;by post, la 2d. Prayer Book and
Catechism, Is2d ;by post, Is sd.

To be had from all Catholic Booksellers and Schools.
WHOLESALE fromJ. J. CONtxOB, Tablet Office, Octagon Danedin

,v**.' /
' TT A« c-

B- SOCIETY

W^^'^i^^^^ Established 1871.

■ Registered under the Friendly Societies' Act.

OBJECTS.— To cherish a loTe for Faith and Fatherland jto
extend the band of fellowship toonr co-religionists o every nation*
ulity ;to render assistance and visit th« Bick and distressed ; tohelp
tbe widowß and orphans of deceased members. A member on pay*
ment of Is weekly is entitled tomedicalattendance and medicine for
himself and family. Also 20s per week for 26 weeks, 15s for the
next 13 weeks, and 10a per week for a period of 13 weeks, in case
of sickness. On the death of wife, £10 ;at his own death relatives
receive £20. Twenty branches of this excellent Institution are now
established in New Zealand, and everyone eligible fur membership
should join and participate in its unsurpassed advantages. Fall
particulars to be had from thebranches, and from

P. KBARNKY,
DistrictSecretary, Auckland.

riIHE BEST CEMEXT EX-X EHIBITED— MAORI BRAND.
Vide Jurors' ReportN.Z. Exhibition.The above was given, with TWO FIRBT-CI \SS AWARDS, after most thorough testa

by experts, proving our Cement to be equal
to the best the worldcan produce.

Having recently erected extensive works,
supplied with the most irodern plantobtair

-
able, which issopervisedbya Skilled Cemer1;
Maker from England, with confidence were-
quest Engineer, Architects, and others to
test our Cement side by aide with thebest
English obtainable.

Milburn Limeat Lowest Rates,
MILBUBN LIME AND CEMENT COM-

PANY (LIMITED) Dnneiio.
BRANK OAKDEN, Manager.

RAILWAY HOTEL
Thobndon Quay, Wellington.

JAMES DEALY Proprietor.
This wel'-known Hotel isin close proximity

to both railway stations, thereby offering
great facility to the travellingpublic of being
able to leave by the early trains.

Gaes's urn" depend upon being called intime, aporter being kept for that purpose.
The Bedrooms areall well and comfortablyfurnished, and the Fittings and Accommoda-

tion throughout is all that could be desired.
The Wines and Spirits are all of theChoicest andBest Brands. Dunedin XXXy

Beer always on tap.
i Table d'Hote daily from 12 j.to 2, and
Meals atall hours for travellers.

Free Stabling.|

r^iEORGE W. J. PARSONS,
MONUMENTAL MASOtf,

56 AND 58 MAN HESTER STREET,
CHPISTCHURCH.

Headstones and Monuments in Marble,Granite,and Stone.
IronRaiLnes, Concrete En< losures and

Every Descriptionof Ctmetery
work at Lowest Ratei.

Telephone, 682.

EF. LAWRENCE" BUTCHER,
82 and 84 George Strtet, Dnnedin.

The Cheapest Shop in town for Prime OxBeef, Wether Mutton, Dairy Fed Pork, beau-
tifalLamb, Fat Veal, etc.

Small Goods a specialty— fresh daily.
Cooked MinceBeef, Cooked Hams, Cooked

Ox Tongues got ready on the shortest notice
for Picnics aod Parties.

Families waited upondai y for orders.

TTOTELa FOR IS A L E
Hotel in Wellington, trade £100 weekly.

Price £2000.
Hotel,Wellington ;trarte £30. Price £350.
Hotel,Napier;trade £60.
Hotel,PslmerstonNorth, trade £80. Cash

required £800.
Hotel,country; trade £45. Cash £400.
Hotel, Cbristcburch ; one of tbe best in

Canterbury, free bouse and doing a excellent
business.

Hotels in all parts of North Island where
we cun place reliable tenants wiih capital
from £100 andupwards.

DWAN BROS.
(Hotel Brokers and Valuers)

Wellington.

ALBION HOTEL,
Maclaggan btbeet,

RICHARD WaLSH Proprietor
(Late of Pukerau).

R.W, respectfully informs bis old friends
and the public that he has taken the flb^ve
old-eetablished Hotel, which hp has r>jr in'o
thorough repair,and is now able to cff-'r first-
class accommodation toBoirdersand V. .ure.

Fiveminuteß' walk from Railway Station.

Best of Liquorsonly kept,

DR ROBINSON, Surgeon Dentist.
Artificial Teeth, Pull Be'B, £10.

REMOVED to 61 Princes Street
(in consequence of re-building), All

Fees Moderate.
i?-| PRINCES STEEET (Opposite
vi-L Braitewaithe's). The regulation of
Children's Teeth a special'y.

NOTE tbe Address :Dr txobinson,
61 Princes Btreet, Opposite Biaithe-

waite's, Dunedin.
icrohiA iron works,

RATTRAY BTREET WHARF,
DUNEDIN.

JOSEPH SPARROW,
Engineer,Boilermaker, Shipsmith,Etc.

Wrought Iron Fluming Manufactnr°^ by
Special Machinery. A<?ent for Had-

field's Manganese Steel (a large
quantity always on hand;)

special for Dredgt Pins,
Bashes, etc.

A Variety of Mach iery always on hand.

RepairsDone by ExperiencedWorkmen.

Sole Mak«r of Donald's Patent Rabbit-
Poison Mixing Machke9.

Sole Apent for
Wormald's Non-conducting Boiler Cjm-

position.
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neverhappen that the whole teachingbody taken collectivelyshould fall into error. If the whole teaching body taken col-lectively cannot fall into error, then it is evident that their
agreementor consensus is amanifest proof that their teaching
is absolutely true and conformable to revelation and soundmorality. (4) The Church is infallible when the Pope, asSupreme Head and teacher of the Universal Church, definesanything in matter of faith and moralsbinding on all the faith-ful; or,as is generallysaid,"speaksex-cathedra." The Rev.J. Dicksonshould learn from thistobemore preciseand veridicin his statements.

Objection V.— Mr. Gladstone'sVaticanism." Thehistoryof Papalinfallibilityis suggestive. Youmayfind it, among other places, in 'the Vatican decrees' of Mr.Gladstone,a man who has done much for Ireland and who isgreatly respectedby the members of the Roman Church,andwho, in this book, tries to prove that allegianceto the Pope isincompatiblewith allegianceto Queen Victoria."
REPLY.

All Roman Catholics are grateful to the Honourable Mr.
Gladstonefor his noble efforts to have the wrongs of Irelandredressed, and, in many cases, for his fairness to the RomanCatholic subjects of her Gracious Majesty Queen Victoria.But, although Mr. Gladstone is a greatpolitician, a famousGreek scholar; he is a very poor theologian. He had mostegrregiously misunderstood the propositions of the syllabus.Cardinal Manning, at the time, refuted him triumphantly.
Liter on Mr.Gladstone declared that he never doubted theloyaltyof the Roman Catholics living in the British Empire,
and, as a proof he was sincere in his statement,he appointed
several of them to the highest and most responsible officesunder the Crown, even to the dignityof Viceroyof India. Th«ReverendJ. Dickson cannot be ignorant of this. Why, then,by this misrepresentationdoes he try to poison the mindof hishearers against the Catholic body, which represents about
250,000,000of people? Are these distortedassertionsand falseinferences fair and honest? The Rev. J. Dickson also con-
founds the syllabus with the Vatican decrees; the Lwo arequite
distinct and have a different meaning. The syllabus, as isimplied by the name, is an official compendium or abridgment
of propositions already previously condemned, and as anauthoritativecondemnationof certainmodernerrors. It was notdone in a hurry. Pius IX., beforepublishing it, had consultedthe greatest doctors and most illustriousbishops of the world.
All the propositions of the syllabus are not infallibledefini-
tions ;but they are a safe guidance for Roman Catholics, andthey receive them with respect and submission. Leo XIII.,
accepting thesyllabus of Pius IX,, said that it was a safe rule
to guide the intellect and Catholic works. Theologians and
canonists may respectfully and prudently examine what is the
exact nature and importance of each of theeighty propositions
of the syllabus. The propositionspositively definedbefore are
evidently to be admitted by all Roman Catholics, withoutany
controversy or evasion whatsoever.

Objection- Vl.— Accusationsagainst the VaticanCouncil.(a) PROTESTATIONSAGAINST THE COUNCIL.
"When the VaticanCouncil met at Rome, in July, 1870,

it was rumoured that Papal Infallibility was in the air. Good
thing if it had remained there. The infallible Church itself
was greatly agitated over it. Petitions signedby 137 German,
Austrian, Hungarian,French, American, and Italian bishops
weresent against it. Pamphlets inside the Church as well as
outside flew about in thousands."

REPLY.
On what is founded this calumny against the Council.

In a matter of this importance, one wouldexpect strong proofs,
clear evidence to support it. The Rev. J. Dickson gives none.He affirms it isso, and Isuppose he takes it for granted thatall his hearersand readers willbelieve it onhis authority. We
can inform him of the source of these vile calumnies. They
were principally taken from the Allgemeine Zeitung, the Tage
buch, and an anonymous publication which was emphatically
condemned by thebishops wheninformed of its existence. In
so momentous a question, is it there thatan impartial historian
or controversialist should look for information? We should
indeedbe much to be pitied, if, without inquiry, all that is said
by our most bitter and unscrupulous adversaries were to becredited. Where are those pamphlets to be found which were
sent about andflew in thousands, inside the Church as well as
outside7 Those inside the Church we could count on our
fingers, Ibelieve; as to those outside,how many were circu-lated does not matter much; they were composed of mere
gossip, shameful expressions,put in the mouth of anonymouswitnebses, falsely described as prelates, theologians, diploma-
tists and laymen.

(b) SPEECHES AGAINST THE COUNCIL.
(II). "When the discussion came on, scores of speeches

were deliveredagainst it, some on the ground that the decree
was inopportune,and many that it would make the Church
they lo\ed a laughingstock among the nations."

REPLY.
\V,i3 the Rev. J. Dickbon prebent at the deliberations of

the bishops .' Did he hear their speeches? Have any of the
prelates who were present at it given him any information
about the variousdebates ? Again, Iask him to produce his

of reasoning in a circle? Would the judge tell him thathis
claim is of no value, because he first attempted to show hisdeed was a legaland genuine one;and,next, fromthat legal,
genuinedeed,claimedthat it contained the grant of a valuable
property in favour of the Presbyterian Church, to which he
belongs? Apply this to the Catholic claim for Church infalli-
bility, andyou will see that the party, as to the mode of argu-mentation, is exactly the same. From historical, as welfas
from intrinsical, evidence, we show the authenticity,integrity,and veracity of thebooksof the Oldand NewTestament; just
as, in the caseItook for example,my rev. friend would showthe authenticityand veracity ot his title-deed. This demon-
stration is a logical one. The authenticity, integrity and
veracity of the Bible being demonstrated, we show from the
prophecies, miracles, and supernatural truths it contains that
it must be inspired, because no intellect,no matter how highly
cultivated, could have conceived, without an inspiration, the
truths which it contains, and no human being, unaidedby God,
couldhave performed the wonders or miracles recorded in it.Next, from theScriptures,the writingsof the ApostolicFathers,
the liturgies andcustoms and traditionsof the early Christians,
we show the magisterial authority of the Church and her infal-
libility, just as my friend would show from the wording of histitle-deed, which he would first have toshow to beauthentic,
that this authentic title-deedof his clearlycontains the dona-
tion of theclaimed property as rightlybelonging to the Pres-
byterian Church of New Zealand. The infallibility of the
Church does not rest on the Bible alone;it rests on the pro-mises and power givenby Christ and His Apostles, and the
special privileges granted by Him to St. Peter and his legiti-
mate successors;which privileges wouldexist evenifnot a line
of the New Testament had been written. However, as theScriptures of the said New Testament contain proofs of theinfallibility of the Church, we quote them as an authority
and witness in favour of that claim;where is the vicious circle
out of which my friend, the Rev. J. Dickson, said exultingly" that Icouldnot extricate myself?" It is saidthat " Catholics
prove the inspiration of the Bible by the infallibility of theChurch, and again the infallibility of the Church from the in-
spired Bible." Observes the learned Archbishop of Mel-
bourne :—":

— " This reasoning is said to involvea fallacy. Such,
however, is not the case. Catholics do not use the inspiration
of the Bible in proving the infallibilityof the Church. As far
as theScriptures are at all used in the proof, Catholics appeal
to themmerelyas an authentic record of the wordsof Christ,
in which the promises of infallibility is clearly contained

''
(Aust. C. Recors Oct., 1895, 1). Will the Rev. Dickson admit
that Catholics do not reason in a circle, as he pretended, when
defendinginfallibility?

Objection IV.— Misty notion of infallibility.
Alluding to my proofs andexplanationsof infallibility,the

Rev. Dickson says :—":
— " He does not seem to know whether'infallibility' is in the bishops diffusive, or in the bishop^gathered into a council, or in the Pope alone as the Vicar of

Christ on earth; or in tho Church universal.
"

REPLY.
Had the Rev. J. Dickson attentivelyread my lecture, he

wouldhaveseen thatIclearly stated the teachingof theChurch
on all these points. In lecture VII., Isaid.— The Church is
infallible four ways: (1) Through general councils, to which
allthe bishopsof the worldhave been summoned, presidedover
by the Pope or his delegate. The reason is clear :all the
bishopsof the world,united with the Pope, represent the whole
teaching body, to whom the promise of infallibilityand the
specialassistance of the Holy Ghost were promised. (2) The
Church is infallible, when speaking through the unanimous
voice of the bishops dispersed throughout the world whenever
in union with the Pope, they decide aquestion of doctrine or
condemn an error regarding morals. Infallibilityis asuper-
naturalprivilegeby which the Church is preservedtrom error
in matters of faith and morals, by the special assistance of the
Holy Ghost, to preserved the truths whichhavebeen revealed,
to defend them, and to explainthem with luciditywithoutany
error. Infallibility isnot a revelation of a new doctrine. It is
not aninspirationby which one is moved tospeakor to write, so
that whathe speaks or writes is really the word of God ; it is a
mere assistance of the HolySpirit to enable the Church to dis-
criminate revealed truth from error, and explain, wheneverneeded, its exact meaning to the faithful. Such a definition
does not excludenay, presupposes,as a rule, prudent examina-
tion; to define a truth without having caretully examined itwouldbe to temptGod. Now, this investigationand definition
can be done as welland as effectivelyby the bishops dispersed
throughout the world, united with the Pope, as by them assem-
bled in council. (3) The whole teaching body in the Church,
that is, the bishops and priests chargedby them to preach are
collectively infallible. The reason is apparent: if the teaching
body taken collectively could fall into error, the faithful whoare
dependant on their bishops and priests for learning the truthb
of salvation, would necessarily be led into error;it our Lord
permitted this, then the gates of hell should prevailagainst
His Church, andHe would be wanting to His promise , which
is impossible. A particular priest or bishop, na>, several otthem, may iall into error,but this is soon found out, and the
error is at onceopposed and condemned,but, asIsaid, it can
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authority for hisbold,rash, and unkindassertion. An honest
man shouldaffirm nothing for which he cannot give solidand
reliableevidence. The truth is this :

— "Many newspaperscom-
plainedof the exclusion oflaymen,and especiallyof theenvoys
of princes. Count Daru wrote two letters to that effect.
Many distinguished ladies are also supposed to have given
warnings to the bishops when they went to Rome. Several
Liberalpapers, in France, Germany,and other countries, set
all kindsof rumours afloat. The Pope was threatened with
abolition of the Concordat in France, and the withdrawalof
the French army fiom Rome, and the prohibition of Peter's
Pence. It was added that should the dogma be denned, there
should bemany apostasies inEastern countries. At Constan-
tinopleno effort was spared to poison the minds of the Arme-
nians. The German Press went so far as to demand that the
decision should rest with the bishops of the Opposition,which
were an insignificant minority, because they were considered
more learnedand intelligentand representedlarger sees. The
pretended superior learningof the few bishopsof the Opposi-
tion wasa myth; the fact is that on the sideof the minority
there were very few menof an imposing character; many of
themmade frightful theologicalblunders, and theirarguments,
on the whole,were extremely weak. As the Rev. J. Dickson
might doubt my statements and imagine that they are the
effectof prejudice and ignorance,let him take the troubleto
read" Hergenrother " Catholic Church and Christian State,
London, 1876. The Vatican Council, where he will find the
authentic proofs of allIhave just advanced. They are to be
found in the Ist volume,part 2

"Charges against the Vatican
Council," p. 137-167. We admit thatsome prelates considered
the definition inopportune andwerefreely permitted to express
their views ; but this cannot be brought as an argument
against the Council; on the contrary, it shows that all the
prelateshad the greatest liberty of speech,which is indispen-
sibleto come to the clear knowledgeof truth. I doubt very
much thatany of the inopportunists went so far as to say that
if the dogma were defined" the Church they loved wouldbe-
come a laughing stock among the nations

"
? Where has my

rev. friend taken this piece of new3? I should like very much
to know, in order to examine what it is worth. If it be a
gratuitous assertionof his, it is unwarrantable.

THE NEGATITE VOTIS." When the first vote was taken," says the Rev. J. Dick-
son," 150 bishopshad the courage to say 'no,' and 80 did not
vote, and may be set down as opposed. This is an answer to
the statement of our friend that the Infallibilityot the Pope
wasalways the doctrine of the Roman Church.

REPLY.
The Rev. J.Dickson is again perverting truth. When the

first vote was taken, 62 bishops voted " Yes
"

condition illy
Placet juxta moduni. They wanted the words, "of himself,
and not through the previous agreement of the Church, Ex
sese, non autein ex Conscu^u Eitlesia" to be adJed. This
shows the unanimity of the bishops about the dogm 1 of mlal-
hbihty. The votes passed on July 13 were not decisive. It
was only a preparatory meeting, miny ol the strongest advo
cates of the definition being absent. The 50 who withdrew
wereno longer members of the Council. They cinnot, as my
friend pretends,be set down as opposed,since they almost all
believed firmly in the infallibility of the Pope, and simply
objected to the opportuneness of the definition, which is quite
different. Why does the Rev. J Dickson falsify authentic
documents, and misrepresent facts and persons? See Hergen
rother: "Catholic Church and Christian State. Charges
against the Council" 1, 10,p. 152-153

— 1876, London, Burns
and Oates.

(d) THE KIN\L VOTE.
"At the final vote there were still two nays. Time and

pressure, however, bore down all opposition, ani one day,
amid thunder, and lighteningand rain, aday similar to that on
which the Council met, as if the heavens were denouncing the
proceeding,the Pope by the light of a candle read the famous
decree that was to secure for ever the presei vation of the
Roman Church, but the very next day saw the German
battalionsat work, which demolishedat Sedan the Napoleonic
Empire,and with it the temporal throne of the Pope."

REPLY.
This burlesque description of the grand and magestic

ceremony of the closing of the Vatican Council was drawn by
the Rev. J. Dickson with a view to turn it into ridicule.
Shouldone who pretendstohave noother aim but the "gloryof
God and His Son Jesus Christ" have recourse to such means,
in order to throw discredit on the most august assembly ol
Christendom V There never was in the Church a greater har
mony than that which was displayedon that solemn occasion.
Hear how Cardinal Manning, who was an eye witness, speaks
of it "Setting aside this one question of opportuneness there
was not in the Council of the Vatican a difference of any
gravity,and certainlyno difference whatsoeveronany doctrine
of faith. Ihave never been able to hear of five bishops who
denied the doctrineof Papal Infallibility." (Vatican Council
by Cardinal Manning p. 33). Two bishops only voted "

non
placet." Where, in the history of the Christian Church, was
there a greater unanimity, especiallyif we bear in mind that
the two Bishops whohud givena negativevote submittedafter-
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wards? The Rev.Dickson tells us

"eightydidnot vote, and
maybe set down as opposed." The number "eighty" is
inaccurate, " fifty/' not "eighty" absented themselves. Ad-
mitting theirs might be reckoned as a negative vote,what is
fifty negative to 553 affirmative votes? No council in the
Church had, in proportion,a moreoverwhelmingmajority. It
is avile calumny on the partof my rev. friend to say that any
pressure was exercisedon the Fathers assembled. Every one
was perfectly free to vote accordingto his conscience;had they
not all been in favour of the proclamation, they could all have
voted "nonplacet" as the two who recorded anegativevote.
The fact that the Pope and bishops paidno attention to the
threats of German, French and Eastern diplomatists shows
that the Catholic Church is not a time-serving Church; that
being the Pillar of Truth, she is not afraid to affirm it, no
matter what temporal consequences may follow. God may
permit her to be afflicted and persecuted for a while,but ulti-
mately she will triumph over all her enemies. The definition
of the infallibilityof the Pope has strengthened the unity of
the Church and thrown a brighter lighton a truth which was
generallybelieved from the beginning, as we have shown but
not explicitlydefined. The great needof our age is respect
for authority. The dogma of infallibilitygives to the spiritual
authority in the Church anew strength and a new splendour.
It is the most imposingprotestationagainst revolution.

Objection VII.— The Great Schism of the West.
"The great schism of the West over rival popesin the

XIV century lasted fifty years. Clement VII. supported by
the bishopsof France, Spainand Savoy opposed Urbain VI,
supported by the bishopsof Italy, Germany and the north
of Europe,and these two Popes vilifiedand excommunicated
one another. At their death the number of rival Popes
was increasedto three. In 1046 a.d. there were four, whileat
times in the13th and 14th centuries rival Popes swarmedlike
bees, andevery one had his sting, andthe wonderis that any
body livedto tell the tale. Willour friendnot agreewith this?

REPLY.
In order to understand thegreat schism of the West a

retrospective view of the precedingages is necessary. The
northernbarbarians who invadedEurope from thesth century
had spreaddesolation everywhereand destroyed thecivilisa-
tion of previous ages. The Catholic Church Christianised
them, and changed those ravenous wolves into meek lambs.
Germanyowes to the missionariessent to her by the Popes the
greatness which it attainedin Europe. Pope Leo 111, crowned
Charlemagne Emperor in 800 and thus laid the foundationof
the Western Empire. Ever since the influence of the Pope in
Germany was verygreat. He alone couldcrown the Emperor.
His advice was asked in all matters of importance. The
empiie of Carcemagne comprised the present territory of
France and Europe besides Germany. It was divided after
his death. Germany still retained a certain influence over
Italy, but France had the influence over the greater portion of
the rest of Furope. Soon contests arose between the Popes
and the German Emperors. When these went too far in their
op jres^ion of the Italian people, the Popes courageously
opposed them. Alexander111. resisted Frederick Barbarossa
and in untamed the independence of Italy. However, the
Germans had theirconfederates in Italy, the Ghibellines, who
defended the claims of the German emperors. The Pope was
supported by the Guelphs, who were the advocates of Italian
independence. Protected by the German Emperors, the
Gbibellines grew very powerful. The Popes were sometimes
driven from the eternalcity of Rome by the Imperialists. On
account of the continual warsbetween the Ghibellinesand the
Guelphs the sojourn of the Pope in Rome becameunbearable;
this is why he had to leave Italy and take refuge in France at
Avignon. The causeof the quarrel withthe German emperors
w.is that they wanted to havethenominations to bishopricsand
abbeys, and thus enslave the Church. The Popes could not
consent to this, and they declared the claims of the German
emperors and also of some French monarchs to be a criminal
usurpation. If the civil authoritiescould appoint church digni-
t-ines, the Church would soon degenerateand wouldhave to
accommodateherself to the whimsand caprices, evenof scan-
dalous princes. The people of Europe were very much
attached to the Catholic Church andheld their clergy and the
monks in great esteem and veneration,as is evident from the
splendid cathedrals,colleges, monasteries, convents, hospitals,
etc., they built allover Europe for them and richly endowed.
The Church also defended the poor from the oppression and
tyranny of cruel princes and landlords. Through this
she was often unjustly persecuted by them. She offered
asylum to the sick and afflicted, and also to travellers
and artists. By the truce of God, she mitigated, as
far as it was in her power, the horrors of war, for four
days in the week. The Lords wanted the bishops and
monks to espouse their quarrels, and, for that object, they
desired to have none appointed to bishoprics or abbeys except
those who were devoted to them and upon whom they could
rely in case of emergency. Unfortunately those whom they
proposed were often most unworthy, and the Church, happen
what may, had to reject them. You may easily understand
this by the state of France at the present time. Had the
Jesuit^ and cHhcr ichgiuuo OiJc-rs been willing to submit to the
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State, their rulesandconstitutions, instead of beingpersecuted'
and ostracised, they would beprotectedby the Republic;they
couldnot admit the supremacy of the State in purely spiritual
andreligious matters. Hencethey areconsideredas enemiesof
the State and treated accordingly. History repeats itself.
The German emperors went so far in their pretensionsas to
wish to invest bishops andabbots with theirrings and crosier.
For this HenryIV.of Germanywas opposedbyGregoryVII.,
who declared deposedall bishopsand abbotswhowouldreceive
their appointment from a layman. The Popes were willing to
concede the giving of the insigniaby the emperor,provided
the appointmentbe made previously by them. But even this
concession wasabused. When the affairs with Germany had
been settled by the agreement between Calixtus 11. and
Henry V., troubles commenced in another place. Philip the
Fair of France, being rebuked for his tyranny and immorality
by Pope Boniface VIII., grew indignant. He was at war with
the kings of England and Arragon. In vain did the Pontiff
try to mediate between them. Philip sent his emissaries to
Anagni, when the Pope was residing. They so ill-treatedhim
that he died of the wounds he had received. Benedict XI.,
his successor, was, it is thought, poisoned. The next Pope,
Clement V., beinga. Frenchman, went to liveat Avignon. He
andhis successors remained there for seventy years. During
the stay of the Popes at Avignon, the Imperialists and the
Guelphs were fighting. Rienzi, like, later on in Ireland,
Daniel O'Connell, bravelydefendedthe independenceof Italy,
but,unfortunately,elatedby his success,misused hisauthority.
PopeJohn XXII. refused to recognise Louis of Bavaria, who
hadbeen elected emperor by a faction and was supportedby
the Ghibellines. The proud monarch went into Italy and
entered Rome. The Romans wereasking for the return of the
Pope. GregoryXI. yielded to their wishes. When he died,
in 1378, the Italians declared that they wanted to have an
Italian Pope, fearing, no doubt, that if a stranger were
appointed he might again abandon them. The Cardinals,
frightened, nominated Urban VI. who wasArchhishopof Bary.
Five months after, they declared that his election was null for
want of freedom, and they appointed Clement VII. as legi-
timate Pope. Thenew Pope returned to Avignon. Thus tor
about halt a century there were, as it were, two Popes, one
sittingin Rome, and the other at Avignon. At Avignon and
at Rome asuccessor was appointed to replace the Pontiff who
had died. The Council of Pisa, 1409, increased the difficulty
by nominating a third Pope, Alexander V. The Council of
Constance put an end to the schism by prevailingon the three
Popes to give theirresignationand nominatingMartin V., who
was acknowledged by the Universal Church. Let us now
calmly examine these facts. The Great Schism is the result of
the double electionof 1378, so that, until the Council of Pisa,
there wereapparently two Popes, that is / until 1409. From the
Council of Pisa until the election of Martin V.at the Council
of Constance, that is, until 1417, there were apparently three
Popes. The election ot Urban VI. was at first made under
pressure,thepeopleclamouring,"Romano lo volemo 0Italiano

"— " We want a Roman or an Italian for Pope." But atter-
wards the Cardinal-, three onl} being absent, ratified the elec-
tion, and all the Cardinals signed the act ol election and
acknowledgedUtb.in \l. a» legitunite Pope. Tne subsequent
election of Clement VII. was, theretore. invalid. However,
havingbeen elected by twents -two or twenty-thiee Cardinal-,
he had a coloured title, as well as his successor, Benedict XIII.
Both in Italy and l-iance the supporters of the Pope were in
good taith, and the anti-Popes themselves may have thought
they were legitimatelyappointed. On that account their error
was only m venal, and all the sacraments they administered
were really valid, the Church, on account of the coloured title,
supplying the deficency ot jurisdiction. The conduct of the
German, French and other princes with regard to either of the
contending parties has nothing to do with the c lse In their
adhesion to one or the other they were generally influenced by
political motives, not b_\ the canonicity or noncanonicity of the
election. At the Council ol Constance the question was hriall)
settledby the election ot Martin V. At tins Council, recog-
nisedas canonical, there werepresent 200 cardinals, p ltnarchs,
archbishops and bishops, 100 abbots, 300 doctors. It was
opened by John XXIII. Gregory XL and Boniface XIII
were represented by their nuncios. There were also several
princes and ambassadors. The laity weie not admitted to
the deliberationson point of taith or mjials., but onl\ to tnose
on extenal administrationor discipline, in order to put an end
to the schism. For the sake ot peace, to promote unity and
other more weight) reasons the Fathers ot the Council were
empowered to insist on the resignation or deposition ot all the
pretenders to the Papacy. Gregory XL and Benedict XIII.
sent in their resignations, John XX.III. was deposed. He
accepted the sentence ot deposition,apologised for the t.iuhs
he had mide, and was appointed by Martin V. Dean ot the
Sacred College, 1419. John XXIII.had we admit, committed
grievous faults, but he repentedand nobly repaired the past.
This is a faithful history of the Great Schism of the West.
What is there in it that can be brought reasonably against the
Infallibility ot the Church or of the Pope? The resignation ot
the three Pontiffs at the Council of Constance is an admirable
act of humility and shows how these Pontiffs, although they

may have been mistakenas to the validityof theirelection, yet
one and allloved theChurch and were willing to sacrifice thejr
rights, real or apparent,sooner than toseethe Church distorted
by schism and Christian nations divided in their allegiance to
the legitimate successor of St. Peter. Instead of militating
against Church Infallibility Ithink that this lastscene in that
painful historical drama is a most glorious manifestation of
Church Infallibility. Ina well-constitutedmonarchy,therecan
be but one legitima'e sovereign, but there can be many pre-
tenders to the throne. The claims of the pretenders do not
affect the legitimacy of the real king. It may happen that
the pretendersmay imagine they have areal title to the throne,
and they may have influential partisans who may think the
same. These may denounce the lawful king as a usurper,
opposehimand denouncehim as they themselvesare denounced
and opposed by the lawful monarch. There is, perhaps, no
nation in the world wheresuch things havenot happened. Do
peopleon that account contest thehereditaryrightsof thelaw-
ful monarchs? Do they make it an argumentagainstroyalty ?
Why thenshould theGreatSchism of the West be continually
paradedagainst the unbrokensuccession of the RomanPontiffs
or their Infallibility,with whichit hasnothingto do? Clement
V., the first Pope whoretired to Avignon,was certainly a legi-
timate Pope. He transmittedhis privileges to his successors,
John XXII.,Benedict XII., ClementVI., Innocent VI. and
Urban V., who transferred his residence to Rome.
Gregory XI. also returned to Rome. Until then there is no
break in the succession. It is, indeed, a pity that,on account
of the ivarbetween the Ghibbelinesand the Guelphs, the stayof
the Popes in Rome was rendered morally impossible, but
this momentary exile in no way affects their rightsandprivi-
leges of the Papacy or the unity of Christendom. Urban VI.
and his successors until AlexanderV. continued thelineof legi-
timate Popes,and the election of Martin V.at the Council of
Constance put an end to the lamentableschism. The Councils
ot Pisa and Constance had a perfect right to insist on the
resignation or deposition of the pretenders to the Papacy,
just as any country might force pretenders to the crown to give
up theirclaim when it is shown to be unfounded or their abdi-
cation may be necessary to re-establish peace and harmony.
In order to fully understand the many rival claims to the
Papacy it is necessary toattentively and impartiallystudy the
state of Italy and Europe at that time and the unjust inter-
ference of princes with the affairs of theChurch, which was the
principal causeof all these difficulties. In this the Church is
to be pitied, not to be blamed.

Objectiok VIII.— The Councilof Basil or Basle." Nicholas, as specimen of unity at the fountain-head,
decreed the Council of Basil an assembly of men filled with
the Holy Gho^t;Eugenius an assembly of madmen, bar-
fa mans, wild beasts, heretics, miscreants, monsters, "a pande-
monium." And yet our friend tries to make a great point
against Protestantism out of the unity of the Roman Church."

REPLY.
The Council of Basil was convenedby Martin V.and was

about toassemble whenhe died. When the Council assembled,
under Eugemus IV , on the day appointed, March 3, 1341,on
account of the wars between the dukes of Burgundy anU
Austria, and the intention Eugenius had expressed to transfer
the Council to Bologna, there was only one abbot. Cardinal
Cesanni had been sent by the Pope to preside at the Council
it there was a sufficient numberof prelates. At the first session
there were only threebishopsandsevenabbots. They declared
that they represented the Universal Church. Eugenius
ordered the dissolution of the Council and convened
a Council to be held at Bologna wfthin 18 months. The city
ot Bologna was more suitable, it being more easy of access to
the Greeks who were anxious to be presentat it. The members
of the Council of Basil refused to obey the Pope. Cesarini, the
Pope's legate, resigned the presidency. Many temporal
piim.es,and amongothers CharlesVII.and the EmperorSigis-
mond supported the rebelliousmembers of the Councilof Basil.
The Popereplied thatexcept there were at least 75 prelates he
couldnot recognise the Council as a representativeone. How-
ever, on the representations of the Emperor Sigismond he
formally permittedit to be continued. One hundred prelates
assembled. Being displeased with the proceedings of the
Council and wishing to please the Greeks who wanted a
Council to be reunited with the Latin Church the Pope trans-
ferred the Council to Ferrari. The majority ot the prelates
submitted; a small faction resisted. This happened on Jnly
}i, 14};. From that time the Council of Basle ceased to be
representative; its members were rebels against legitimate
authority. Supportedby temporal princes they made decrees
against the supremacy of the Pope which, it is manifest, were
only the expression of their angry feelings and proud disposi-
tion-,. The sessions xvi to xxv,which werepresided over by the
Pope's legate,were valid, after the Pope had proclaimed the
dissolutionof the Counciland the majority of the prelates had
withdrawn, it was indeeda disgracefuland scandalousassembly
and a kind of pandemonium. I doubt very much if Pope
Eugenius ever usedthe expressionsput in his mouth by theRev.
I.Dickson. This gentleman seldom gives an authority or a
releien<_e lor what he asserts,so that, not knowing from whom

■ I he look his wouldbe information, it is difficult, nay, sometimes
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JOHN P. BELL,
CUSTOM P,

SHIPPING AND INSURANCE
AGENT,

Jetty stbeet, Dunedln.

Sub-Agency United Insurance Company,
Limited.

BONNINGTON'S LIVER
TONIC.

An Agreeable, Efficacious, Strengthening
Agent,

Relieves all Indigestion, Debility, and
Liver Complaints.

Guaranteed to Cleanse the System from all
impurematter aiising from any cause.

Ii Effectually Removes Headache, Drowsi-
ness, Flatulence, and the U9ual uncomfort-

able eensations caused by derangements
of theLiver and Spleen.

OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT.

THOS. JENKINS ANO CO.,
begto announce that they have Opened

asLADIES'and GENTLSMEN'B TAILORB
At No 62A PRINCES STREET

(Nesr Dowlingstreet).
The business will be under the supervision

of Mr Jenkins, who for a number of yearß
held the position of cutter with Messrs War-
nock anJ Adkin, Thorndon House, Welling-
ton.

The Stotk comprises the Latest and Most
Fashionable Tweeds, Merges, Worsteds, etc.,
and patrons may rely on nbtainii g a first-
class article at amoderate charge.

Fit and Style Guaranteed.

THOS. JENKINS AND CO.,
No 62A Princes street(near Dowling street).

HG. PARSONS & CO.," 30 Lichfield Stbeet East,
CHRISTCHURCH

(Opposite J. Lamb and Son),
UPHOLSTKRERB, CABINETMAKKriS,

FITTERB AND POLISHERS.
Furniture Packed and Removed.

Terms Cash.
Private Residence:23 Armagh Street.

SM c B R I D E" fctafford Street, Timaru.

C
IB £ £ S3

yj £ -g a g 3

THEFavouriteKITCHENRANGE
is

SHACKLOCK'S "ORION."
ISJ-It barns Lignite, Coal, or Wood. -0

REQUIRES NO SETTING.
tter—'^^BA OBt Economicaland Durable'^Ip-jlf Range made.

SJorionJ g I Supplied with High or Low
*rws^yi Pressure Boiler.
fit jggjjj^sj Prices and Advice givenfor all
I— j^tX kinds of Cooking and Heating

VlFiMwt*' Apparatus.
Tomb Railing, Fretwork, & GeneralCastings!

RepairsEffected,
H. E. SHAOKLOOK.

Foundry:Crawford Street, Dunedin,

p REIG, PARK & CO.
AUCTIONEERS AND COMMISSION

AGENTS,

Princes Strett South,

DUNEDIN.

SCOTT AND WILSON
Mantjfactubebs of

BLINDS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
Venetian Blinds, Self-coiling Shutters with

our own pateatedimprovements.

Our Stock of Ladder Web unequalled
for Quality,Darability, and

Variety.

FACTOLY AND SHOWROOMS,

St. Andbew Street, Dunedin.

PLANTING SEASON, 1895.

KERR AND BARNETT,
STANMORE NURSEBY,

Have on SaleFruit Trees (in great varieties),
Ornamental Trees aDd Shrubs.

Contract Planting by ExpenenctdWorkmen.
Contractors and Large Planters liberally

dealt with.
Catalogues Free on Application.

Inspection Invited.
Tram runs Daily right past Nureery.

HUGH GOURLE?
desires to inform the public he stilJ

continues the Undertaking Business as for*
merly at theEstablishment,corner Clark and
Maclaggan street ,Dunedin.
Funeials attended, inTown or Country with

promptnessand economvj

THE

FARMERS' AGENCY COMPANY, LIMITED,
CUMBERLAND, TV, AND VOGEL STREETS, DUNEDIN.

STOCK AND STATION AGENTS, WOOL AND GRAIN BROKERS,
BROKERS for the Selling of Fat and Store Cattle, Sheep and Pigs, Wojl, Sheepskins, Rabbitskins,Hides, Tallow,

Flax,Butter,Cheese, and other Dairy Produce.

LAND AND INA CIAL AGENTS.

LOANS NEGOTIATED,ETC. BHIPPING AGENTS.

wool"wool.
DUNEDIN WOOL_SALES. 1895-96.
We have much pleasure in announcing that our Wool and Corn Stores are flow ready ror the receptionof the ensuing clip, and

being very well lighted, andbnilt specially for the most effective display ofthe Wool, itoffersUnequalledAdvantages toGrowers. Ample
space being available, there is roomfor

THE FULLEST DISPLAY OF THE ENTIRE CLIP.
The Dunedin Marktt has now established itself beyond doubt as the Best for Growers. By selling here they save therisk of a

change in market value and the many expenses attending shipment,and have the advantage of the produce being sold under their own
inspection and subject to their own control. The yearly increasing quantity arriving and disposed of here,proves that this market is
tborooghly establishedas the most advantageous to Growers.

The most careful attentionis given to the valuation of all lo 8, whether large or small, and everyendeavour is made tosecure the
highest possible marketvalue for the consignments, an additional guarantee to Vendors being that we act strictly as Selling Brokers only,
on commission.

Our charges will be 2£ per cent, commissionup to £230, 1£ per cent,commissionover £200, and £d per 1b for receiving, classing,
weighing,storage, etc.

Sales will be heldevery fortnight during the season,and proceed? paid over within Bis days of sale.
In the case of Wooloffered for sale andnot sold tht charges are 1b per bale ooly.
Note.

—
Wool canbe consigned toour store any time tosuit Grower's ownconvenience, where it will be sored free of charge,and

will be offered wheninstructions aregiven to sell. It is safe there and fully covered by insurance.
JOHN GRINDLEY, Manager.



1 Whrn the captainof aship orders some hands aloft to furl themainroyal tt c men jump to obey, as a matter of course. A Bailor canclimb up on a yard without having a shilling ashore or a penny inbis pocket. Infact, Jack Beldom signs articles nntil he has used cpboth cash and credit.
Bat whena doctor

—
who is a sortof captain when one ia laidup in the dry dock of illness— orders a patient to go abroad for thebenefit of his health, it is quite another tbinp. A trip and sojourn

B«*ay from home is an expensive prescription, and most of ns can'tafford it. It the doctor says it is a choice between that and thegraveyard weshall have to settle on the graveyard;it is handy byandeasy toget to. Butare we really so hard pushed ? That ia,asoftenas the doctors say weare1 Let's turn the matter over in ourminds for a minute.
Here is a case that is pat to the purpose. It concerns MrArthur Wbiddon Mellbnish, of 3 Regent's Terrace, Polsloe Koad,Exeter; and for the details we are indebted to a letter written byhim, dated March 7, 1893. He mentions that,in obedience to theorders of his doctors, be went to Cannes, in the Southof France inNovember,1890, and spent the winter there. He also spent the fol-

lowing winter at the sameplace. He felt the better for the change;jwe will tell you why presently. But be obtaiced no radical benefit'which also we will exp'aia later on.
If appears that this gentleman bad been weak andailing nearly

1 ail bis life; ntn t exactly i.l,not wholly well— a condition that callsfor constant cantion. la March, 1890,he had a severe attack ofnfiamoaation of tne lungs.
Now Iwant the reader to honour me with his best attention, asImust say in a few words wbat ought properly to take many.

Sl-oot an arrow iDto the air— as straight np as 'you can. Youcan ttell where it will fall. It may fall on a neighbour's head, on yourown, or on a chili's, or on the pavement. Everybody's blood con-tains more or less poisonous elements. These are arrows,but unlikeyoar woodenarrow they always strike on the weakestspot, or spots,
inthe body. If they hit (he muscles and joints we call it rheama-tißm andgout ;if they hit the liver we call it liver complaint orbiliousness;if they hit the kidneys we call it Bright'a disease; ifthey hit the nerves we call it nervous prostration, epilepsy, or any offifty other names;if they hit the bronchial tabes we call it bron-coitis, etc; if they hit the air cells me calV.jb inflammation,of thelungs, or by-and-bye, consumption. And inasmuch as these poisonedarrows pass through the delicate meehes of the lungs a thousandtimes everyday, it would be odd if they dida't hit them— wouldn't

Now, wait a bit. Ife follows thatall the various so-calleddiseases abovenamed aTBnot diseasesat all in andof themselves, batmerely symptoms of one only disease— namely, that disease whichproduces thepoison! Good. We w^llgat on to the endof the story.
After the attack of lung inflammation MrMelluish suffered from1 loss of appetite, pain in the chesr, sides, and stomach, and dangerous

constipation. He could eat only liquid food andhad to take to hisbed. For weekshe wasso feeble that he could not rise in bed, Heconsulted onephysician after another, obtaining no more than tem-porary re'ief from medicine. Then be waß ordered abroad as we
have related.

Hii letter concludes in these words:"Whilst at CanneiIcon-sulted a doctor, who said my ailment was weak digestion, and that Ineednot troubleabout my lungs. ButInevergained any real ground
until November, 1891, when 1began to take Mother Seigel's Curative
Syrup. This helped me in one week, and by continuing with it I
got stronger and stronger, and am now in fair good health. This,
after my relatives thoughtIshouldnever recover. ("Signed) ArthurWhiddon Melluish." J

To sum up :This gentleman's realailment was indigestion anddyspepsia, fromivhich theblood poisoncomes that causes nearly alldisorders andpains. Tbe air of Southern Frauce helpedhim tem-
pjiauly, btc-iuse it is roi'der thanours;it didnot remove thepoison.
By care and tha uoe of M. .ther Ssigel's <Jurative Syrup he wouldhavedone better ut home, as the result shows.

impossibleto refute him;as to myself, Iam inclined to thinkit is a pure invention,although,had the words been uttered,they wouldnot be an exaggeration of the truth. On accountof thesmall number of its representativesand the interference
of civil princes, the Council of Basleshasneverbeen considered
as Oecumenical. When the Holy Seepermitted for a whileits
continuation it never sanctioned its decrees,and they are allof
no canonical value, except those which afterwards were
approvedby the Pope,and derive their authority exclusively
from this recognition. Where has my reverend friend seen
that Nicholas decreed the assembly of Basil an assembly of
men" filled with the Holy Ghost"? Does he mean NicholasV., the founderof the Vatican library and oneof the glories of
the fifteenth century ? Why does he make assertions without
theshadow of aproof? Some sessions of the Council of Basil
werelegitimate,but evenof these it would hardlybe true to
say that it was an assembly" filled with the Holy Ghost";
there was too much of the worldlyelement from beginning to
end. It is a sad page of history and should be a lesson to
Christian princes and civil rulers not to interfere with Church
affairs.

Objection IX."No traces of any of thegreat doctrines of the Roman
Catholic Church are tobe seen in therecords of the first two
centuries, as found in Scripture or the writings of the Fathers."

REPLY.
This is again a sweeping assertion for which my rev.

friendgives no proof whatsoever,excepthisown word. It is a
rule of logic that what is affirmed without a proof may be
passed unnoticedas not proven "

Quod gratis asseritur gratis
negatur." If myreverendfriend evensaid : Coulditbeshown
that such or such Catholicdoctrine was held by the Fathersof
the first two centuries and proved from Scripture, I
might attempt to answer him; but were Ito try to show him
that all thepoints of Catholic doctrine were taught by them, it
would takea whole volume toanswer this objection. Besides,
Ihave done it in my lectures, showingfrom early Fathers and
the Scriptures every article of theCatholic faith as far as time
and circumstances didpermit me. Let the Rev. J. Dickson
nameone single great doctrine of the Roman Catholic Church,
which cannot be proved from apostolicaltradition or Scripture,
or both, and he mayboast of having achieved the greatest
controversial victory of the nineteenth century, for all those
who have attackeda particulardoctrineup to the present time,
have been confoundedby the very Scripture and the testimony
of theprimitive Fathers appealedtobyhim. In theearlyages,
the teaching was principallyoral. On account of the persecu-
tions and the hard life of the first Christian missionaries, they
had little time for writing. However, the leading Catholic
doctrines may be found in the various liturgies, in the Pastor
of Hennas, the letters of St. Ignatius, the letter of St. Poly-
carp to the Philippians, the letter to Diogenetes, a kind of
Christian apology attributed by some to St Justin, the first
letter of St. Clement, whose authenticity is well proved ; the
writings of St. Denys the Aeropagyte, whose authenticity is
now established by learned investigations; the works of St.Justin, of Athenagoras of Theophilus of Antioch ; the great
work of St. Ireneus adversus heereses, which is of itself a kind
of theology; the works of Meliton, Bishop of Sardis, etc.
Has the Rev. J.Dickson ever read any of them? If not, why
does he speak of what he knows nothingabout;in one place,
he tells us

" he considers the writings of the Fathers of little
importance because they were not infallible

"
; and when it

suits him, he tries to make use of them in support of his reck-
less accusations and false doctrines;is this logical7 Is this
honest?

Objection X.
"To speak of the Mediaeval Churches as the Church of

Roman Catholic Church, whosecreed was formulated by Pope
Pius IV, in 1564, is to show lamentable ignoranceof history."

REPLY.
During the middleages werenot the three great nations

of Europe:Italy, Germany and France in union with the
Roman Pontiffs ? Did they not profess the same faith as the
Church of Rome? Did not the Roman Pontiffs give the
pallium to archbishops, who, at that time, appointed bishops
inmany places ? Was not England in constant communica-
tion with Rome from St. Augustineuntil HenryVIII.? Did
not all Englishpeopleprofess the same faith as Roman Catho-
lics do to-day7 Even before the advent of St. Augustinewere
not the few missionaries who visited Englandin communica-
tion with the Bishop of Rome? Some of them differed in
points of liturgy, but none of themprofessed any other faith
but the Roman Catholic faith. Was not St. Patrick sent by
the Pope to Ireland Did he not teach the Irish the Roman
Catholic religion, which they neverhave abandoned,and for
which they have suffered so much n Was not Spain always
amost Catholic country

' Was she not always in communion
with the Roman Church? Did not her doctorsalways defend
the Foman Catholic doctrines? Were not St. Cyril and St.
Methodius, who preachedChristianity to the Khazars. Tartars,
and Moravians, faithful apostles of the Roman Church?
Did not St. Cyril die in Rome7 Was he not buried in the
Church of St. Clement, S6B ? Was not Vladimir, who con-
verted the Russians, a Roman Catholic, 9SB ? Did not St.
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Adalbert, of Prague,convert the Magyars or Hungarians ?
Was not this Saint a devoted child of the Roman Catholicreligion? Was not St. Willibrod, who converted the Danes,
a Roman Catholic missionary? Was not St. Anschaire, theApostle of the North, a zealous Roman Catholic ? Was he
not the legateof thePope for Sweden, Denmark, Greenland,
andIceland? Were not allthe great writers of the medieval
ages supporters of the Roman Pontiffs ? Let mequote only afew:Alcuin, famousRoman Catholic theologian;St.Paulinius,
of Aquilea; Thodulphus;Eginhard;St. Nicholas the Great;Raban Maur ; Hincmar, Archbishop of Rheims; St Pas-chasius Radbert;JohnScottus Erigenus;St. Eulogius,Arch-bishop of Toledo; Paul Alvar, of Cordoua; Usuard; Anas-Lasius, thelibrarianof the Roman Church ;St. Fulbert, Bishop
of Chartres, etc. Does not the ReverendJ. Dickson show alamentable ignorance of history, when he falsely affirms that
the medievalchurches werenot churches of theRoman CatholicChurch ? The creed of the Catholic Church was framed bythe Apostles before theirseparation to preachtheGospel. Theother subsequent creeds are only a fuller explanationof thesamecreed, according to circumstances, and the needs of thetime, such as the Nicene Creed, the Athanasian Creed andthe Creed of Pius IV., which embodies the principal articles offaith defined by the Council of Trent against the reformers.To say,as myrev. friend does," that the faith of the CatholicChurch was first formulatedbyPius IV., in 1564," is todisplay
an ignorance,which, especiallyin one"who professes tohonourtruth," is inexcusable.

ORDERS AND ARROWS.
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ASK YOUR GROGftR FOR"
MOATE&C9?

INDIAN. CEYLON & BLENDED TEAS.

~REID & GRA Y'S

FAMOUS CHAMPION DOUBLE-FURROW PLOUGH & DIGGERS
NEARLY 11,000 MADEI NEARLY 11,000 MADEI

DBILLB— Our "EUREKA." To Farmers requiring drills for thepresentBeason,see our
drillsbefore purchasine. They are now perfect.

TESTIMONIAL. Taoanui,January 11, 1895.
Dear Sirs— Your TURNIP and MANUREDRILL which Igot this season has quite

pleasedme, Ihave sown all manures andguanos known tomy district, withFison's Local
Superphosphates, Chesterfield and Maiden Guanos. It will bow toa nicety withphosphates
aod bloodmanure from 601bup to4001b;and inguanos, from 601bto 6001b,anddo trouble

wetor dry all the s2me, themanure must go, andit goesjproperly in a regular stream as
it should, thoughIdid not riddle my manures

—
five classes (5). Iconsider your drill as

supplied to me meets a long-felt wantand it onlyrequires tobe known to those who wish a
sore and certain crop of turnips. John Mackie.

GRAY'S PATENT AUTOMATIC SINGLE AND DOUBLE BAGGERS.
AteoNo'l.1, 2, 2£, 3, and 4, ChafEcutters for bandor power (specially reduced prices).

No's. I, 2, 3, and 4, Horse Gears.
Lowest f PLAIN AND BARBED FENCING WIRE) Lowest

Prices. \ IRON FENCING STANDARDS \ Prices.
Agent forCLAYTON AND SHUTTLEWORTH'S MILLS AND ENGINES.

Also BURRELL'S TRACTION ENGINES.
Sole Agents for

"
Deering

"
Haivester and Twine Binder. Duplicates obtainablefrom all

ourBranches. The A. W. Legg Patent FurrowSplitter keptin Stock.

IW^^SS F̂ICIENCY*EC°Nomy i
■r lT N̂EW SEAM W^Sl^jT KAITANGATA^C

COAL
U PRODUCES LESS ASH, GIVES MOREHEAT
HLasts Longer thananyother Otago Coal

| SOLD BYALL COAL MERCHANTS

fTheCastleHillCoalCompanyLtd
|l(toixuwyKahaaoata

-
Head.Office Crawford SL duhedin.

GMAS. BEft & 60.
Piano Organ,andMusic Importers,

21Princes St., Dunedin,
Invite inspection of theirSpierdid Stock ol

English and GermanPianos,
Including

Brinsmead, Collard and Collard, Eavestaff
Gois and Kallinann, Hansen, Ibach,

Sohwechten.

BTOB.Y k CLABK AMERICAN ORGANS
New Songs, Danceß, Pianoforte Pieces, anc

Annualsby MailSteamers.
All theLatestNovelties alwaysonHand.
Violin, Bow and Case, complete,

SOs to £20.
Accordeons,10s 6d to 30s.

Banjos, Guitars, andMandolines.
Sole Agents for the original andonly

ENGLISH EXHIBITION MODEL PIANO,
/J3B CasU.

CH-AJS- BSG© <Sc 00.
21 PRINCES STREET

HUNTER & CO. (Late W. Stocks)
MONUMENTAL MASONS, Madras

Street, Cbristchurch. Memorial Stones at
greatly Reduced Prices. Inspection Invited.

J' LAMB AND SON" UNDERTAKERS,
35 Liohfield St., Chbistchtjbch.

Funerals conducted in Town or Country
on the shortest notice aod most reasonable
terms

—
those of limited means fairly dealt

with. Telegrams and Letters promptly
attended to. Telephone361.

SANITATION.

r AND R. SCOTT,
BANITARY ENGINEERS

(J. Fcott, registered by the Worshipful
Company of Plumbers, London},

PRACTICAL PLUMBERS, TIN-
SMITHS, GASFITTERB,

And BELLHANGEBS.

A Select Stock of the
LATEST IMPROVED SANITARY

WARE.

SANITARY WORK A SPECIALTY

Estimates given. Charges Moderate.
Telephone 362.

Caterer to the Canterbury Saleyards' Co.
Canterbury Yeomanry Cavalry;Agri-

cultural and Pastoral Association.

BURKE'B HOTEL
Corner ofHigh and Manchesttr Strteto

CHRIBTOHURCH, N.Z.
Hot, cold, and shower biths. The belt

accommodation in Chnatchurch on the Vort
Reasonable terms. Special Arrangements
made with Theatrical Companies, Associa-
tions, and others, on application to P
BURKE, Proprietor. All communication!
promptly attended to.

P.O. BOX, 3G4 TELEPHONE 428

ROOKING RANGES
The PatentPrize Range

ZEALANDIA
Requiresno Setting, and will burn any Coal.

VERANDAH CASTINGSof allkiods.
Catalogueson Applicationi

BARNINGHAM & CO.,
Victoria Foundby,Geobqb St., Dunedin

[ tp OppositeKnoi (Jbuicb).

29 KOYAL ARCADE,

*DUNKDIN.U H. BAILEV,
[jL« Practical Watchmakeb

and Jeweller.
A splendid assortment of Eight-

Day StrikingAmerican Clocks from
17s 6d. Watches and Clocks of every descrip-
tion. Watches cleaned, 4s 6d— guaranteeJlB
months. Main-springs, 4e. Jewellery lEtly
»nd promptly repaired. Country orders
promotly stttoded to.
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